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700 TONS OF OKANAGAN FRUIT STARTS OFF IN FARM-TO-FAMILY' EXPRESS
The largest single truck con­
voy of British Columbia fruit 
left Tuesday for coastal poln.s 
loaded with 1,400,000 pounds 
of famous Okanagan produce. 
Thirty-five semi-trailer ve­
hicles, each loaded with 40- 
000 pounds of fruit, d^artc--. 
from an assembly site on 
Highway 97 about 1 p.m., de­
stined for Vancouver, Vic­
toria, Port Albemi and Prince 
George. Thirty of the trucks 
carried B.C. apples a n d 
pears. The vehicles began 
loading at various points 
throughout the Valley Friday 
for assembly at Kelowna, all 
appropriately decorated with 
banners promoting Okanagan
produce. The caravan, or 
‘farm-to-family express’, was 
organized by retailers, grow­
ers, packing houses and B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., who feel it 
will not only promote B.C. 
fruit but also play a major 
role in support of National 
Apple Week which began 
Nov. 8 and ends Saturday.
The trucks will stop over­
night at Keremeos and re­
sume travel individually over 
the Hope-Princeton highway 
for. re-grouping on the east 
side. The convoy was accom­
panied by RCMP vehicles 
' through the city, to Okanagan 
Lake bridge and part way 





The Association of British 
Columbia Wineries is instituting 
court action today against the 
validity of a 1972 price-setting 
order issued them by the Bri­
tish Columbia Grape Marketing 
Board.
A. directive from association 
president, Brian Roberts, indi­
cated grape growers had “given 
themselves a 28 per cent in­
crease in 1972 over, 1971.” 'The 
letter added the grape market­
ing board in 1972 had “refused 
to arbitrate and has taken 
away the wineries’ right of ar­
bitration.” Mr. Roberts pointed 
out 1971 prices were set by a un­
animous decision of an indepen­
dent arbitration board.
Board chairman, Eden Raikes, 
told the Courier he preferred 
not to comment on the announce­
ment since today is the deadline 
for payment by wineries to 
growers tinder the price-setting 
order.
Mr. Raikes added he was 
“not surprised” at the action 
taken by wineries, although he 
had received no official word 
oh the court action from, the as­
sociation. ' ■'
A meeting of the board and 
directors of the Association of 
British Columbia Grape Grow­





ALICE SPRINGS, Australia 
(Reuter) — Police shot, and fa­
tally wounded Australia’s first 
airplane hijacker today, a 
bearded 34-year-old man who 
seized a turboprop passenger 
plane and held its passengers 
and. crew, ho§tagew..;^/4 
■’ 'A'" policeman ' who ’ tried to 
Wrestle a sawed-off shotgun 
from the hijacker was in hospi­
tal for wounds in the back and 
leg. He was said to be in 
serious condition.
The hijacker, not immediately 





fCP) — Three seatch aircraft 
looking for a missing plane in 
the Arctic carrying a pregnant 
women and a youth suffering 
appendicitis was attempting to- 
flay to track down what are be- 
ieved to be weak distress sig­
nals.
An armed forces spokesman 
said the signals were heard 
twice Tuesday in the area of 
Contooyto Lake, halfway be­
tween this northern capital and 
Cambridge Bay in the high Arc­
tic.
The missing aircraft, a 
Beechcraft 18 owned by Gate­
way Aviation of Edmonton, dis­
appeared last Wednesday on a 
mercy flight from Cambridge 
Bay to Yellowknife.
On board were the pilot, an 
Eskimo woman, Neemee Mul- 
Irayok, suffering labor com­
plications; David Kootook, a 14- 
ycar-old with appendicitis; and 
Judy Hill, a British nurse from 
the Spence Bay, N.W.T,, nurs­
ing station.
The spokesman said flic sig­
nals were heard at 9:48 Tuesday 
morning and again early Tues-
day afternoon. Low fog in the
area prevented further investi­
gation.
FEW DAYLIGHT HOURS
Nine military aircraft were to 
resume the search again today 
and weather conditions were ex­
pected to improve. The search 
lias been hampered by poor 
weather and lack of daylight. 
There is only three to four 
hours of daylight in most parts 
of the Arctic at this time of 
year.
The plane is silver-colored 
and is difficult to spot in the 
snow. It was believed to be car­
rying a rescue beacon, which 
gives off radio signals, survival 
gear and enough food to last six 
people for four days.
The gun duel brought to a 
close a drhma in which the hi­
jacker had held 23 persons hos­
tage aboard an Ansett Airlines 
Fokker Friendship aircraft on 
the ground while he negotiated 
for a light plane and a para­
chute.
It was while the hijacker was 
putting on a parachute and pre­
paring to board a light plane at 
this remote airport in the cen­
tral Australian desert that po­
lice tried to sieze him, touching 
off the gunbattle.
RAN INTO BUSH
The hijacker ran into the 
bush surrounding the airport 
but was seized shortly after­
ward.
The hijacker commandeered 
the aircraft as it was preparing 
to land at Alice Springs after a 
flight from Adelaide 1,000 miles 
to the south. Aboard the plane 




ATHENS (AP) — A giant 
Greek tanker and a Greek 
Navy troop ship collided in the 
Saronic Gulf today and reports 
said at least 46 persons were 
killed.
The mammoth tanker was 
identified as the 215,971-ton 
World Hero, owned by Greek 
shipping magnate Stavros 
Niarchos. The name of the mili­
tary vessel was reported to be 
the Merlin, and; reports said the 
troop ship ‘ sank shortly after 
the collision.
There were no reports of 
casualties on the tanker.
The Saronic Gulf extends 
from the east coast of the 
Greek Peloponnesus to Attica. 
Piraeus, Greece’s leading port, 
is at the head of the gulf.
The World Hero, built in 1970 
in Japan, is described in the 
Greek shipping directory as the
biggest of Niarchos’ fleet of 80 
ships.
The collision occurred in 
clear weather. The sea was 
calm.
The World Hero was on. a 
trial run to test its engines after 
undergoing repairs at Niarchos’ 
Hellenic shioyards near 






CpI. James D. Ulavcllc of the 
RCMP Detachment, convicted 
of mischief by earning a bomb 
scare on a Pacific Western Air­
lines flight, has been disciplined 
by the force and tranferred 
fiom his I'O-itmg here,
Assistant IP'MP Connnls dim­
er Gordon Cumiini'.ham said in
\ rib' was bt'im; 
Wetaskiwin, Alta.
to
lights went oh at 8:30 a.m. to­
day for about 4,000 residents of 
siilnirban Cote SI. Luc who had 
been without electricity since 8,- 
300 Hydro-Quebec workers went 
on .strike' Nov. 6.
A Hydro spokesman said the 
men started to return to work 
90 minutes after the Quebec na­
tional assembly passed emer­
gency legislation early today 
forcing the strikers to maintain 
broadly-defined essentia) serv­
ices under penalty of stiff fines.
Four hums after the return to 
woik iH-gmi, the number of 
Quebecers without cleet i ieit y 
Iwcause of (xiwer failures di­
minished to nlxiiit 25.1X10 from 
■ .iIhhiI kti.hOU Tuerd.iv night.
I Cote ht. Luc iC'ldcnts We|C
tin- R( mp fui i:> i c.i। •. w m 








Waterfront Plan Operation Mop-Up Begins: 
Aired In Kelowna Damage May Hit $1 MUKon
Details of a 1967 proposal for 
the renewal of Kelowna’s water­
front were apparently presented 
at a meeting of city council 
Tuesday,
The proposed scheme was re­
vitalized for the benefit of new 
council members and for offi­
cials of the Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta Association who 
were in attendance. The assoc­
iation has been pushing for a 
permanent site for the annual 
event.
The old seaplane base ad­
jacent to Canadian National and 
Canadian Pacific railway pro­
perty has been cited as the 
most logical site. The property
is also an integral part of the 
proposal.
Regional planner Donald Bar- 
cham said today the seaplane 
base “could be the key to the 
future of the entire waterfront,” 
adding that the feeling of his 
department is that it shouldn’t 
be turned over to “one particu­
lar group.”
“However, I do feel that the 
Regatta should be accommo­
dated somehow.”
Mr. Barcham said the scheme 
also contains a proposal for 
the construction of a five-acre 
island which could be used for 
an amusement park and water- 
oriented activities.
Boy Aged 3 Dies Of Starvation:
Father On Manslaughter Charge
PARIS (Reuter) — Kidnap­
pers seized a four-year-old girl 
from her mother's arms near 
the Arc do Triomphe today, 
only three weeks after an un­
successful attempt to kidnap 
the child's baby brother.
The mother of Lnure Blango- 
Jevic told police that one of the 
k 1 d n a p p e r s , a dark-com­
plexioned man, took part in 
both attacks.
The kidnapped child’s father 
was said to be in the film in­
dustry and comfortably well 
off-—the Blangojcvlc apartment 
Is In one of Ilie best residential 
areas of Paris—but no ransom 
note had been received several 
hours after the incident,
Mrs. Blangojcvlc was taking 
Lauro to school when the kid­
nappers struck. Eyewitnesses
said thrc<> persons took part in 
the nlhliiclion, one
woman who drove





If Was Fun, 
Says Dief
MIAMI (AP) — A three-year- 
old boy whose mother told po­
lice he lived on chocolate milk 
for three months after her hus­
band ordered her not to feed 
him died of starvation. The 
boy’s father was charged with 
manslaughter.
Variety Children’s Hospital 
authorities said little Dean 
Nozza was dead when his fa­
ther, Michael Nozza, brought 
him to hospital Monday night.
Nozza was charged with man­
slaughter Tuesday after Lois 
Jean Nozza told police her hus­
band ordered her not to feed 
the child.
She said her son had not ea­
ten solid food for three months, 
that his only sustenance had 
been chocolate milk.
Nozza, 41, and his 28-year-old 
wife have five other children.
AFRAID OF ARREST
“She said her husband 
wouldn't allow her to take the 
boy Io the hospital, and said she 
was afraid he would beat her
and the other children if she 
did,” Sheriff’s Lieut. John Esty 
said.
Police said Nozza, a sand­
blaster, “didn’t allow the child 
to be taken io a hospital be­
cause he was afraid he would 
be arrested for child abuse."
Nozza told the hospital staff 
that Dean “would not drink 
anyth! n g except chocolate 
milk” and had not eaten for 
several weeks, Dr. Robert Law- 
son, Variety’s chief of staff, 
said Tuesday.
Lawson said Dean “was 
brought in here dead with evi­
dence of extreme malnutrition." 
However, ho saidi the admitting 
physician saw no signs of 
bruises or fractures on the 
child.
Dade County authorities took 
the remaining Nozza children, 
ranging in age from ones, to 
seven, into custody Monony 
night otter Lawson advised the 
agency of Dean's death. A cus­
tody hearing for them bi sched­
uled today.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Weary civic officials today 
plan to survey the damage 
caused Tuesday when rain and 
waves smashed shorelines in 
southwestern Ontario, forcing 
evacuation of more than 300 
persons and causing more than 
an estimated $1 million dam­
age,.
. The storm, with winds with 
gusts 60 miles an hour, 
whacked both Canadian and 
United States sides of lakes 
Erie and St. Clair as well as 
Lake Michigan on the American 
side.
More than 8,000 persons were 
evacuated along a 38-mile 
stretch of Lake Erie in Mich­
igan, extending north from the 
Ohio border. At the east end of 
Lake Erie, the Welland canal 
was closed.
The storm hit most of south­
ern Ontario, but the most se­
vere effects were felt In the 
townships of Pelee and Mersea, 
south of Windsor, and the Wind­
sor area itself. ’ 
WAVES SMASH DIKES
William Bartja, reeve of 
Pelee Township, said 5,000 
acres of Pelee Island, 18 miles 
south of the mainland, were 
flooded when dikes were 
smashed by waves from Lake 
Erie.
"There’s no use in trying to 
pump it out," he said, "because 
it's all level with Lake Erie
He said at least 30 cottages 
were destroyed and some per­
sons were evacuated on the 
scoops of front-end loaders. Oth­
ers climbed on top of bull­
dozers. He said damage would 
be more than $1 million.
Mr. Bartja said Leo Bernier, 
minister of natural resources, 
and Margaret Birch, minister 
without portfolio, planned to 
survey the area today.
In adjoining Mersea Town­
ship, Reeve Clinton Tofflemire 
said 300 persons were evac­
uated and billeted in homes of 
friends and neighbors who lived 
on higher ground.
“The water was so high that 1 
saw a cottage going down and a 
refrigerator and washing ma­
chine floating out into the 
lake,” the reeve said.
Both townships are agricul­
tural areas with cash crops 
such as onions, radishes and po­
tatoes. In Pelee Township, more 
than 35,000 bushels of soybeans 
were under water.
WAVES HIGH
Mr. Tofflemire said the water 
was so high and the wind so 
strong that waves broke over a 
breakwall which was built in 
1953.
“Damage will run Into the 
hundreds of thousands of dol­
lars," he said.
Both townships have declared 
themselves disaster areas and 
have asked for provincial and 
federal government assistance.
Police Use 'Rolling Road Block' 





■ aim' one u Iio cii-
i madman Oct. 2D and tiled 
i ah her four-month-old son. 
m r<> could I'.ve no motive
1)01.LAK DOWN
w
OTTAWA (CP) — Former 
prime minister John Dlc- 
fenbaker waited patiently in a 
corridor today while reporters 
finished with other Crui­
ser v a I Ives entering the 
party's first caucus meeting 
since last October’s federal 
election.
Then, eyes dancing, the 77- 
year-ofd veteran of 15 elec­
tions- the last 11 successful - 
walked into the* familiar nest 
of microphones and TV lights 
to hold court,
“It was a successful elec­
tion.’’ he said. “I had lots of 
fun,”
During Urn campaign he 
said bis New Democratic 
Pal tv opponent in (lie tia-.- 
k.iti lieu mi i idmg of Prim e 
Albert had said ‘I was a 
myth.'*
“He would wash me out the 
van fhl'h a toilet,”
1 “Appnt eiillv." M|. D.e- 
frill).iker «'hueIiIe.I." Ilie M)P 
has to get a new plumber."
'I'lir foi mer prime minister, 
li. .id <>! (hr ( oil' ei'vattve.s 
<> ,i ar! bi n m,i.o।J >, ; m < i U 
infill -. .< d ” a■; imp.- :b> 
to kno 1 Im” b 11-< the cm rem 
i n1' would l.i.l.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Joyceville Prisoners Keep Up Protest
JOYCEVJLLE, Ont. (CP) -- A protest against. Ihe re­
striction of prisoners to their cells during evening hours 
continued today in Ilie federal medium security institution 
here with alHiut one-third of the 450 convicts refusing to work.
Wife Jailed For Her Part In Spy Plot
WINCHESTER, England (Reuter) • The wife of a Ihi- 
llsh naval torpedo cxpcit, Sub.-Lt. David Bingham, jailed 
for spying for the Soviet Union, was •icnlcnccd to 30 month:.s’ 
linpi I* onnu’iit today for leading her husband into Ins 
espionage mliulir.-,. Main ecu Jimgbam, 3.S, a mother of 
four, was found guilt)' of hicnking (lie Official Sccictr. Ail
by making contact with the Soviet embassy in Ixindon to 
suggest selling confidential information.
Two U.S. Policemen Shot To Death
KENNETT SQUARE, Pa. (AP) - - Two j<olicem<*n were 
found -hoi t,> do.dll r.iilv today out',ide |r,|ii <• l,< adquai lei
. -| vry-gw-r William Mnn-'’ e.f A’-mi-
d.de itale )x>l|< c i ilr I.it Ii .n • aid b.'.i) p.i! i oln ,»u ”(ie 
nn otificil :i', I'nlnod I'liu'i and Willimi l>.e
GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) — 
Police used a “rolling road­
block" to catch two suspected 
robbers who took hostages at a 
bank and led officers on a four- 
Jiour highway chase when their 
'demand for an escape airplane 
was not. met.
A bank spokesman said all of 
the approximately $(10,0(10 taken 
in the robbery was recovered.
The men were Identified as 
Bobby Charles McManus, 30, of 
Atlanta and Charley Eugene 
Crawford, 24, of Greensboro.
Ralph Rampion, special FBI 
agent in charge at Charlotte, 
said each was charged under 
the federal bank-robbery statute 
and was held under $100,000 
bond after arraignment before 
a magistrate.
Rampton said there were six 
hostageshiamh bank man­
ager l’<“don Davenport, four 
women employees and a male 
customer.
Authorities gave this account:
About 5:10 p in., two men en­
tered a shopping centre branch 
of the Wachovia Bank and 
Ti ir t ('<>. and one of the cm-
drivo to the airport.
They forced their hostages 
into a station wagon nt the rear 
of the bank and, ns they left tbfl 
building, one of the men ap­
peared to be holding n pistol io 
the throat of n woman hostage.
The mon parked In tho 
middle of the Greensboro air­
port but there was no jet wait­
ing.
After n wild chase, nn FBI 
car rammed the station wagon 
head on, throwing it info a 
dilcli,
The men bolted for the woods 
but were caught by pllre. 
Demerit System 
Given Demerit
VANCOUVER (CP) ■ ■ British 
Columbia’.*! system of demerit 
points for drivers convicted of 
offences under the Motor Veh­
icle Act. Tuesday was ruled 
“iimoustilidionid, vague mid 
disci iminatoi y" In piovimlal 
com I.
players rounded an alar''! tn po- 
iicc, who cordoned off the build- 
in
1)1 MAM> JI T
The two n>''ii demanded that 
a lielicoptcr take them to 
Grcem hoio’s Fjleiwbdilp All- 
pit’ tit'tr Mv-'.’ ''m'-ii a )•■' 
.1,1 plane In I.. << I,
\ In III op!ri ••.)'. made iliad- 
.ili.i . but till: im ii ii'' * idt d to
Judge Douglas Hume mads 
the ruling In dismissing a speed­
ing elniige against a Unlx'isity 
of B.C. idii'lenl.
Hr raid (lie law is iin< onsfibl- 
tlonal l>e< ausr it do< :>n't allow 
f,,r equal treiitmrr.l of all per. 
• nn<i miio.rd, tti,<l il c, vaguft 
I I,ei ill r it del • ri’t i ho ar 
? lien point', < an I" I emo,cd 
‘fiom a diivci s inord,
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NAMES IN NEWS Canada's Payments Balance Arab King Starts
Big Oil Tankers ’Almost Certainty'
hnlnnrA nf navmnnfc frnm .Tnl^ rdin!n««
Premier Dave Barrett said 
Tuesday large oil tankers ply­
ing the west coast are probably 
•’inevitable” but he hoped that 
extraordinary measures will be 
taken to prevent oil spills be­
cause of British Columbia's co­
operation with Alaska and Wash­
ington state. He made the com­
ment following an hour-long 
meeting with Alaska governor 
William Egan in Victoria. Mr. 
Barrett said he and the gover­
nor had a "pleasant disagree­
ment” about whether the tank­
ers should be allowed to carry 
oil down the west coast to re­
fineries in the continental U.S. 
Mr. Egan said after the meet­
ing that safety facilities which 
■will be pioneering the field of 
oil-spill prevention will be estab­
lished, probably delaying the 
first tanker trip down the coast 
until 1976.
CHARLOTTE WHITTON 
. . . has to quitUse of lead Christmas tree tinsel is ‘not a serious problem” 
in Canada and the consumers’ 
affairs department does not 
plan action to ban the material, 
an Ottawa official said Tuesday. 
James Black, head of the de­
partment’s hazardous products 
section, was commenting on re­
ports that the United States 
food and drug administration 
said "not, a single strand” of 
lead tinsel would be available 
in American stores this year.
Police in Montreal said igni­
tion keys for a dozen delivery 
trucks were stolen Tuesday as 
striking truck drivers attempt­
ed to keep non-striking employ­
ees of other companies from 
working. Meanwhile, suburban
St. Leonard police said Tuesday 
one of two men arrested earlier 
for damaging a truck with an 
iron bar has been summonsed 
to appear in municipal court 
Dec. 4 io face a charge of pub­
lic mischief. No charges were 
laid against the second man.
Gilles Caouette was confirmed 
the winner of the Oct. 30 federal 
election in Charlevoix, riding 
Tuesday in Quebec when a par­
tially complete judicial recount 
was stopped, Returning Officer 
Fernand Tremblay announced 
in Murray Bay. The recount 
was halted when the voter who 
had sought the tally told Super­
ior Court Justice Jean-Jacques 
Bedard he was conceding Mr. 
Caouette’s victory, Mr. Trem­
blay said. Air, Caouette is the 
son of Social Credit Leader Real 
Caouette.
A trial date of Jan. 11 was 
set in Vancouver provincial 
court Tuesday for mayor Tom 
Campbell, the police commis­
sion and two police „ officers 
charged with failing to grant 
two clerks four hours to vote on 
Oct. 30, as required under the 
Election Act. Campbell, police 
commissioners ■ Graham Daw­
son, Arthur Johnson and Alan 
Eyre and Sergeant Alec Bell­
man and Staff Sergeant Reno 
Cristafoli are charged with dir­
ectly interfering on Oct. 30 with 
granting Mary Whebby and Val­
erie McMillan four hours to 
vote.
Charles Carlson, 84, of Chase 
River, was killed when struck 
by a car while he was walking 
along the Island Highway near 
Nanaimo. An inquest will be 
held.
Birdie. Bird, 35, escaped from 
Matsqui Institution Tuesday. 
Police said Bird, who was serv­
ing a term for parole revocation, 
apparently made his escape 
while, working in the kitchen.
In Waynesville, N.C., Wiley 
Green and Fay Davis were sche­
duled to be tried in Superior 
Court Monday on assault char­
ges. Green accused Miss Davis 
of assaulting him and Miss 
Davis accused Green of as­
saulting her. But when their 
cases were called, a lawyer an-
nounced that charges had been 
dropped. Green ana Miss Davis 
had married, he said.
balance of pay ents fro  July
the de-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities 
1654 Ellis St
Ltd.
TORONTO (CP) Prices on Weldwood
the Toronto stock market were 
. up sharply in active mid-morn­
ing trading today.
The industrial index, consid­
ered a major indicator of mar­
ket trend, was up 1.42 to 210.75 
while golds were down .16 to 
177.91, base metals .17 to 83.41 
and western oils .26 to 259.16.
Volume, by 11 a.m; was 1.21 
million shares, compared with 
631,000 traded by the same timet 
Tuesday.
. Bank, beverage, industrial 
mining and steel stocks were 
among, sectors of the market 
recording the strongest gains 
while food processing and pipe­
line issues were the only sectors 
registering losses.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
were mixed in. moderate trading 
on the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change today. First-hour volume 
was 355,823 shares.
Most active industrial issue 
was E. D. P. Industries, un­
changed at .40 after trading 
5,000 shares.
Leading trader in the oils was 
Plains Petroleum, up. .01% at 
.34% on a volume of 8,251. .
In the mines, Gunn was down 































A Canadian woman, 





cover from respiratory ailments, 
has been ordered by the U.S. 
Immigration Service to leave 
the couqtry. Helen Surenhagen, 
42, of Regina, who was told by 
doctors in Canada she couldn’t 
live more than a few years in 
the prairie climate with her 
emphysema, asthma and chron­
ic bronchitis, said she was un­
able to find a job in Tucson to 
change her immigration status.
A London-based Irishman was 
sentenced Tuesday in Winches­
ter, England, to life in prison 
after being convicted of killing 
seven persons in a bomb at­
tack last February at the Aider­
shot army base. Noel Jenkin­
son, 42, was also found guilty 
of making the explosive, esti­
mated at 100 pounds of gelig­
nite, that killed five women, a 
gardener and a Roman Catholic 
priest and injured 17 other per­
sons.
to September produced a S408- 
million deficit ,on a seasonally- 
adjusted basis, Statistics Can­
ada reported Tuesday.
It was the largest quarterly 
deficit since 1959 and “a sharp 
rise” from the S17-million defi­
cit during the second quarter of 
this year.
On an unadjusted basis, how­
ever, the balance of payments 
showed a S3 million surplus.
The seasonally-adjusted fig­
ures are designed to show the 
longer-term trend, by removing 
normal seasonal variations.
The balance of payments 
shows the net result of inflows 
and outflows of money for im­
ports, exports, purchase of
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
easily defeated an opposition 
move to bring down the Indian 
government Tuesday over high 
prices. Her ministers explained 
them away as the result of war 
and a late monsoon.
The acting director of the
FBI said in St. Louis that the
clining merchandise-trade sur
services, investments, dividends 
and other financial transfers. It 
affects the international value 
of the Canadian dollar.
Statistics Canada said a ma­
jor factor in the deficit was a 
substantial drop in Canada’s 
merchandise trade surplus.
In unadjusted figures, this 
was S165 million during the 
third quarter of this year, down 
from $391 million the previous 
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Gt. Cdn. Oil Sands 8.00 , 8.30
controversial decision to shoot 
out the, tires on a hijacked 
Southern Airways jetliner Sat­
urday in Orlando, Fla., was his 
decision. "I made the decision 
to abort the flight with the full 
concurrence of Southern Air­
ways,” acting Director.L. Pat­
rick Gray said at a news con­
ference Tuesday. “I elected the 
means to do it,” Gray said, 
adding that airline officials con­




VANCOUVER (CP) —The 
Vancouver School Board and its 
2,682 teachers ratified a 1972-73 
contract Tuesday which gives 
the teachers a salary increase 
of 9.17 per cent.
The increase brings the salary 
of a beginning teacher with two 
years of university to $7,093 and 
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Nigeria’s military ruler, Gen. 
Yakubu Gowon, called Tuesday 
for creation of a West Africaii 
economic community “across 
linguistic barriers and free of 
colonial legacies.” Gowon, 
speaking at a banquet for vis­
iting President Leopold Seng- 
hor of Senegal, said the goal of 
such a community should be 
“free movement of capital, 




(Today’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Athabaska Col.
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Grouse Mountain 
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Visit To Uganda I _
ENTEBBE. Uganda (AP) — H B JOf
<ing Faisal of Saudi Arabia has Ml B^ WK
begun a three-day state visit to 
Uganda, his first to the African
plus was due to •’sluggishness” ' 
of Canadian goods in foreign 
markets and greater-than-usual . 
demand by a livelier Canadian 
economy for foreign goods.
Other factors were' automo­
bile plant shutdowns in Canada 
and dock strikes m the Cana­
dian west coast and the United 
Kingdom.
The merchandise trade sur­
plus of $165 million was the re­
sult of exports totalling $4.5 bil­
lion and imports totalling S4.34 
billion. The figures for the sec­
ond quarter were: exports S5.33 
billion, imports $4.94 billion.
Non-merchandise trade, In­
cluding such things as travel 
services, produced receipts ol 
S1.66 billion and payments of 
$1.93 billion for a deficit of $268 
million.
In the second quarter, 
receipts totalled $1.35 billion 
and payments $1.82 billion for a 
deficit of $464 million.
Adding the merchandise and 
non-merchandise balances to­
gether gives the so-called cur­
rent account balance—a deficit 
of $103 million during the third 
quarter, compared with $73 mil­
lion for the second quarter.
The current account during 
the third quarter of 1971 showed 
a surplus of $293 million.
CAPITAL MOVEMENTS
Capital movements, Including 
investments, produced an inflow 
of $106 million during this 
year’s third quarter, down from 
$395 million for the second 
quarter.
The balance of payments is 
the sum of the current account 
, and capital movements.
degree and 12 years experience 
to $17,172.
The deadline for . contract 
agreements in British Colum­
bia’s 74. school districts was 
midnight Tuesday night. Only 30 
districts were reported to have 
settled and the rest will have to 
go to binding arbitration.
A spokesman for the B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation said the 
contracts offered to the prov­
ince’s 20,000 teachers provided 
for an average 9.3 per cent sal­
ary increase.
Martin Dies Sr., 71, who hunt­
ed subversives in government 
during seven stormy years 
as the first chairman of 
the U.S. House of Representa­
tives committee on un-Ameri­
can activities, died Tuesday in 
Lufkin, Tex., of a heart attack. 
The burly Texan .spent more 
than 20 years in Congress, and 
during that period he voted 
against all foreign aid bills. 
Since his retirement in 1958, 
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state. He was met by President 
Idi Amin, with whom Faisal is 
to have two rounds of talks. 
Saudi Arabia recently agreed to 
loan Uganda 814.5 million for 
development.
MANY BIRDS
Southern Ontario has more 
than 150 million birds—about 
135 different species.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States balance-of-pay- 
ments deficit worsened in the 
July-September quarter, rever­
sing nine months of improve­
ment, the commerce depart­
ment said today.
The department said prelimi­
nary information showed that 
its "official reserve transac­
tions” balance was in the red 
by $4.7 billion in the third quar­
ter compared with $900 million 






Ed Schreyer, Manitoba’s New 
Democratic Party premier, had 
a luncheon chat Tuesday with 
Prime Minister Trudeau in Ot­
tawa. Mr. Trudeau’s office said 
the meeting is one of a contin­
uing series the federal leader 
has held with leaders of provin­
cial governments. Discussion at 
this one, Mr. Trudeau’s office 
said, centred on plans by the 
Manitoba premier for develop­
mental programs in the prov­
ince.
Charlotte Whitton for 20 years 
an Ottawa jxjlitician, has quit 
municipal politics on doctor’s 
orders. Miss Whitton, 76, has 
been in hospital since Septem­
ber when she broke a hip in a 
fall. Iler cutting wit and public 
antics during five terms as 
mayor of. Ottawa and several as 
alderman attracted Miss Whit­
ton national attention. "What­
ever women do they must do 
twice ns well as men to be 
thought half as good,” she once 
told an audience, and added: 
"Luckily, it’s not difficult."
Weather Kills
Everest Bid
KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) - 
A British expedition’s attempt 
to put the first Briton on top of 
Mount Everest has been aban­
doned because of bad weather, 
a radio message received here 
disclosed today.
The brief report from the li­
man team said they were 
unable to go beyond 27,000 feet 
because of “hard and strong 
winds.”
The climbers were attempting 
to scale the unconquered south­
west face of the 29,028-foot 
mountain, the world’s highest. 
Although a British expedition 
made the first ascent of Ever­
est, the two men who reached 
the top wore a New Zealander, 
Sir Edmund Hillary, and a 
Nepalese Sherpa, Tenzing Nor­
gay.
Their triumph in 1953 was an­
nounced on the eve of the coro­
nation of Queen Elizabeth. The 
expedition this year had hoped 
to get to the top in time for the 
Queen’s 25th wedding anni­
versary next Monday.
DIAL A DOCTOR
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Offi­
cials of Creighton University 
and St. Joseph Hospital arc 
pleased with Dr. Dial, a 
recorded telephone health mes­
sage that has received more 
than 353,000 calls in its first 
nine months of operation. But 
they were jolted by one inquiry, 
A woman caller wanted to know 
if he made house cnlls.
• Local Cremation 
Facilities
• Services from $90
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playing until Nov. 18
Bob Buckley, Terry Frewcr, Peter McKin­
non and Cat Hendricks are (barring per­
haps Chilliwack) the four most interesting 
and imaginative musicians currently play­
ing the local scene. Vancouvei*.
recording:
“I Turn to You” London
“A Country Boy Named Willy”
—London M17101
“As Feelings Go” Coast-London C1970
symphony work:




“Let's Go” CBC . .
"Come Together” CTV
“Story Theatre" CTV, ABC, NBC
films:
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Kindergarten children of wrought by vandals overnight 
toe First Baptist Church, cribed by Mrs. Roger La- 
Richmond Street and Bernard Fontaine, one of toe mothers 
Avenue, sadly survey damage of 40 pupils who daily use the 
to their special playhouse facility, as a “very sturdy
Tuesday. The playhouse, des-
building” was also available 
to other children. In a letter 
to the Courier yet to be pub­
lished, she asks “do these 
thoughtless people have the
courage to repair toe dam­
age” and points out toe work 
can be done at night “when no 
one will-see you.”
(Courier Photo)
QUALITY STRESSED AT BUILDERS MEETING Accidents
CMHC Change Explained Ws!
_ ' ' • _ _ 1 . . _ J . . _ o ria i 4- nn 4nvni*ia<
, Changes in Central Mortgage 
and- Housing Corporation (CM-
HC) regulations, which should 
get final reading at the next 
session of Parliament, were ex­
plained to members of Kelow­
na Housebuilders Association 
by CMHC Kelowna representa­
tive W. Bruce Quigg.
Mr. Quigg said that changes 
would be made in the areas of 
warranties and insurance for 
the consumer. These changes, 
he said, had already received 
second reading in Ottawa last 
June and he added that local 
housebuilders might be wise to 
send their views to their nat­
ional parent body (HUDAC) on 
the legislation.
He said the regulations would 
put pressure on the builders to 
step up policing of the indus-
try to protect their reputation 
as responsible contractors. He 
explained that the system of 
warranties and insurance pro­
tected the buyer but not neces­
sarily the builder.
He said builders in the. asso­
ciation had nothing to worry 
about if they all “strictly ad­
hered” to the, standards set by 
the association. .
“You must make the public 
aware that you as an associat­
ion are ready to discipline mem­
bers who do not build and act 
according to standards,” he 
said.
Gordon Lee, of the associat­
ion said that builders too would 
be protected by the KHBA 
against unfair complaints by 
home owners. He assured build­
ers that they would get full as-
Stevens Won't Run Again 
For Rutland Chamber
' After three years at the helm 
of Rutland Chamber of Com­
merce, Fred Stevens is calling 
it quits.
Mr. Stevens announced Tues­
day he will not seek rc-election 
at the annual meeting Dec. 11. 
A committee was named two 
months ago to secure nomina­
tions for 12 positions. The new 
executive will take over Jan. 27.
One of the president’s hopes 
is to see the incorporation ques­
tion decided before he finishes. 
Before the summer the execu­
tive and others were formed 
into a committee to discuss the 
pros and cons of Rutland becom­
ing a municipally.
A questionnaire was sent to 
people in places of comparable 
size that have recently been in­
corporated. Answers have been 
compiled, and it has been sug­
gested a public meeting be held 
in December. A vote might be 
held early next year.
It was hoped the committee 
would meet Thursday.
There will be no general 
chamber meeting this month. 
The October meeting was post­
poned to Nov. 6, which would 
have been the date for the ex­
ecutive meeting. It is being 
held Nov. 27, when the general 
meeting would have been.
sociation backing if they had a 
legitimate complaint about 
home owners.
Association president Lam­
bert Schmalz asserted that the 
association must back up build­
ers, but he said there were 
times when members needed 
correction.
Mr. Lee, said builders in the 
group could be forced to pay 
for those builders who do poor 
jobs. He said the sooner people 
know of the aims and objectives 
of the organization the sooner 
they would realize that the as­
sociation complied with pre-set 
standards. .
Mr. Schmalz announced the 
association was going ahead 
with a planned booklet which 
would name all members of the 
association as well as .give the 
code of standards’to which all 
members must abide by.
“I hope proposed legislation 
at the federal level in regards 
to housing is introduced soon 
so we can get on with the busi­
ness of administering to the 
needs of the public who need 
housing,” he said.'
The association as a whole 
agreed at its meeting that all 
further discussion on new re­
gulations and provincial legis­
lation be put in the hands of 
the grievance committee along 
with the commitee which hand­










age but no injuries to parties 
involved.
Wes Ginther, 34, an automo­
tive parts manager, has thrown 
his hat in the ring for aiderman 
in the forthcoming municipal 
election. His decision to run was 
not a hasty one, as he had been 
thinking of running for aider­
man for over a year.
He believes it is a “leading 
responsibility and a privilege” 
for a person to hold office, and 
added the only thing a person 
can promise the people is to 
“represent and do their best.”
He emphasizes his decision 
to run for aiderman has no 
bearing on his past association 
with city council with regards to 
Kelowna Hostel Services, of 
which he was chairman.
He said he feels there should 
be young people on city council 
who are not afraid to “stick 
their, necks out." As an aider- 
man, he said he would be inter­
ested in “keeping in touch with 
the people.”
No stranger to community in­
volvement, Mr. Ginther is vice- 
chairman of FISH, president­
elect-of Kelowna Toastmasters, 
and member of the Central Ok­
anagan Social Planning Council 
and Family Life Education 
, Committee, as well as a mem-
Damage estimated at $500 
was caused after ar hit and run 
driver struck a car owned by 
Peter Cook of Kelowna. Police 
are still investigating.
Two vehicles in the Capri 
parking lot were damaged to 
the extent of $400 after a minor 
accident. Vehicles were driven 
by James Brown of Rutland and 
Olga Hamilton of Kelowna.
An accident on Highway 97 
South caused an estimated $255 
damage to vehicles driven by 
Claude Lambert of Kelowna and 
Leonard Cebuliak of Vernon,
A two-car accident on Lake­
shore Road in Kelowna caused 
an estimated , $700 damage to 
vehicles driven by Ronald 
Bruce and Robert Pye, both of 
Kelowna.
A two-car accident on Crow­
ley Avenue caused an estimated 
$225 damage to vehicles driven 
by David Morrison and Ken 
Loehndorf of Kelowna.
STOCKS STRUGGLE
NEW YORK, (AP) - The 
stock market struggled today to 
stay above the record levels it 
set Tuesday,
The. Dow Jones average f 30 
industrial stocks, which closed
Service Friday 
For Mrs. Lang
Funeral service will be held
Downfall
Brow Agrees With Feeling 
That Public Relations Poor
By TERRY STEWARD 
Courier City Editor
School trustee Jack Brow to­
day agreed the school board 
was slitting its own throat in 
its apparent reluctance to pro­
vide the public adequate infor­
mation on how it administers 
the school district.
“From what I’ve heard just 
from people on the street ... 
i their attitude is ‘what’s going on 
— what are you people doing?’ 
and it’s obvious they are dis­
trustful of the board’s admini­
stration.”
Trustee Brow was comment­
ing on statements from two dis­
trict people hoping to earn 
themselves a seat on ‘ school 
board in the December muni­
cipal elections.
Peachland mayor Harold 
Thwaite described the board as 
being “too remote" as a cap­
able community body and Shir- 
lley Staley was adament in her 
1 contention that the board “isn’t 
I even courteous to those dele­
gations who take their problems 
to board meetings.”
they learned . . . why should 
that be embarrassing to any­
body, why should that be sec­
ret?”
Mr. Brow said some things 
like salary negotiations or real 
estate deals should probably be 
kept confidential but other 
leaves of absence or special 
dealings with teachers such as 
trips should be publid informat­
ion.
“Maybe I’m wrong,” he said, 
“but why should it be a secret 
when a teacher leaves because 
of pregnancy? Teachers just 
disappear or appear and nobody 
knows why.”
Traditionally, newspaper re­
ports on anything of any impor­
tance have been channelled 
through secretary - treasurer 
Fred Macklin who on two oc­
casions In the past year has 
told Courier reporters to “read
. “And the public portion of the 
meetings is negligible with any- 
ssrS thing of any importance being
Monster Tracking Methods 
Could Be Used In Kelowna
_______ _ dealt with in committee," she 
WES_GINTHER said.
... third man in UNFORTUNATE
ber of the Foster Parents As- She- described this as being 
sociation unfortunate because far better
With three seats open on P^lic relations are needed if 
council for toe election Dec. 9, $6 million referendum be-
incumbents Walter Green and Y1® presented in December is 
Terry Cyr have already stated to,Pass,_ ,
their intentions to run again. Brow agreed, saying 
Richard Stewart announced he ^ere are many indications toe 
was not running after serving referendum is in troupe” and 
two terms on city council. ® the board s own fault.
1 He said there were many 
things dealt with in committee 
toe public has a right to know 
and he cited a recent example 
of four principals being sent to 
a special seminar on open air 
schooling.
from St. Andrew's United 
Church in Enderby, Friday at 
2 p.m, for Edna Jessie Lang, 
84, of 1450 Sutherland Ave., who 
died Tuesday. ,
Miss Lang is survived by 
seven cousins, Mrs. Irene Im- 
beau, James Mack and Mrs. 
Mary Wollam, all of Enderby 
and two cousins in Ontario and 
Vancouver.
Rev. Dave Hoops will offici­
ate, with burial in the Enderby
Cemetery. If desired, donationsabove 1,000 points Tuesday for  
the first time ever, was up 1.58 may be made to the United 
at noon to 1,004.74. Church hymn book fund.
Douglas MacLachlan, a one- ' 
man Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce committee delegated 
with keeping tabs on the city’s 
famous (and scarce) monster, 
Ogopogo, still has hopes of 
recruiting the Loch Ness In­
vestigation Bureau Ltd., in pin­
ning down the local lake ser­
pent. .
Mr. MacLachlan received a 
newsletter through the chamber 
from the bureau indicating a 
technical breakthrough in photon 
graphing the Loch Ness monster 
through combined use of cam­
era and sonar equipment.
• This summer, a member of 
the bureau was to have visited 
the city to obtain more informa­
tion on Ogopogo, but could not 
make the trip. Liaison with the 
bureau was established two 
years ago by Mr. and Mrs. 
George Cameron during a visit 
to Scotland.
Information for referral to 
the bureau was supplied Mr. 
Cameron by the local chamber 
which also provided similar in­
formation to the Boston Museum 
of Science.
According to information sup­
plied by the bureau in its recent 
communication with Mr. Mac­
Lachlan, a series of color photo­
graphs showing sections of a 
large object with a "rough tex­
tured surface of dark green- 
btown color" were obtained by 
an investigating team from the 
Academy of Applied Science
“It’s taxpayers money which 
sent them there and they were
. , . , ~ , _. sent because it was felt tax­
headed by Dr. Robert Rmes. payers would benefit from what
The group used an underwater ———----- ————------ :----------
camera and sonar equipment 
operated from a nearby re­
search vessel.
the Capital News."
Information released by the 
board is apparently contained 
in a newsletter'sent to the week­
ly which provides the space to 
publish the newsletter for an 
undisclosed cost,
Mr. Brow confirmed this was 
a policy decision but admitted 
he did not know why the board’s 
newsletter was not released to 
other public media.
He said the feeling probably 
was that the Courier covers the 
public portion of school board 
meetings and could find out 
anything it wanted there.
“But I don’t see how you 
guys can learn anything from 
tiie amount we do in public.”
Mr. Brow said he has been 
aware of the situation for some 
time and earlier this year rais­
ed some fuss in an attempt to 
have all letters and information 
given to trustees prior to a 
meeting “so we were pre­
pared.”
He said this took some fight­
ing but finally it was agreed 
upon “and this is a sort 
of first step in rectifying the
; public information problem."
The information letter adds a
full report with photographs Sjoerd Fransbergeri of West­
will be sent to bureau members bank pleaded guilty to a charge 
following final analysis of re- of driving while having a blood 
suits of the sonar-camera ex- alcohol count exceeding .08. He 
periment. was fined $200 and had his dri-





fined $300 and had his driver’s 
licence suspended for three 
months. i
John Henry Sollosy of Kel­
owna was ‘ fined $200 and had 
his driver’s licence suspended 
for one month after he pleaded
guilty to refusing to take a 
braethalyzer test.
Mrs. A. H. Black of Victoria, Ronald Gelowitz, Richard 
former Kelowna resident, sent I Gottsclig, Kevin Graham Sloan, 
a note to the Courier requesting Leslie Allan Krogel, Harly 
a renewal of herAsubscrlption, Leigh Kassan and Edward Us- 
marking her 60th year as a read- selman all of Rutland pleaded 
er of toe paper. Mrs. Black, not guilty to charges of causing 
now 95, said she misses the a disturbance. Trial for each of 
Okanagan but added that the the accused was set for Jan. 17. 
Courier kept her informed of - ------
changes in toe community since The trial of Ferdinand Zoun 
her departure. of Rutland, charging him with
•------ - printing obscene material was
Murray White, expounding on completed before provincial 
his topic, The Color of Air, won judge R. J. S. Moir, Tuesday, 
the best table . topic speaker The case was set over for de­
award at the regular meeting cision to Nov. 21.
of Kelowna Toastmasters. Best -------
evaluation was given to Randyi Alfred Joseph Jones, of Rut- 
Quigley for his five minute land, pleaded guilty to a charge 
speech. I of impaired driving. He was
TO SECRET AGENT
His Life Unfolds Like Ripley s Believe It Or Not
By GEORGE WHITELEY 
Courier Staff
You may notice a tall, good- 
natured Englishman at meet­
ings In Rutland or in Kelowna 
dealing with public affairs. 
After a few, words from Terry 
Ruttie, you'll discover he’s no 
“ordinary joe.”
Although science was his ear­
liest love, ho spent most of his 
life in the fur business, Be was 
n grader, broker, dealer, ranch­
er, show judge mid Arctic trad-
er. He cho.se, the ermine for
robes worn by Queen Elizabeth 
Il at her coronation in 1052.
His book on grading furs 





kiigcmeuts to publish another 
■ ok on furs arc being made 
f dh a New York company.
Now the West, also unpublish­
ed, deals with economic and 
social problems of western Han­
ada. A pamphlet written for the 
army deals with unarmed com­
bat.
There is only one time in his
ers but, years later, these 
"Mae Wests” saved thousands 
of lives, as did automatic posi­
tion senders. The letter had been 
turned down by a world-famous 
radio equipment maker.
The so-called fluid flywheel, 
printed electrical circuits, a 
calculating machine with only 
one moving part, and what was 
probably the first electric phono­
graph pickup, all got the same 
treatment. So did a sleeve valve 
engine, a system of extinguish­
ing fires through air condition­
ers, and a device to remove 
cardboard tops from glass milk 
bottles, according to Mr. Ruttie.
It would be difficult opening 
a cellophane package without a 
little ribbon inside. That was 
another Buttle suggestion that 
someone else capitalized on.
He is .still waiting to hear the 
verdict on a bottle top designed 
to prevent accidental jioison- 
ings, also on a plan for re-entry 
of rockets.
"Perhaps the worst frustra­
tion was a torpedo directed by 
sound," he said. "It was turnedlife on which Terry will not .say 
much. Before ami in the rmly (i<mn by the British admiralty
part of the Second World War
Leroy Armbruster, of Rutland 
was sentenced to eight months 
imprisonment after he was 
found guilty of breaking, enter­
ing and theft. The offence todk 
place in July of this year, ;
Hubert Jones, of Kelowna, re­
served his. plea on a charge of 
common assault. The case was 
remanded for plea to Nov. 22.
The crown withdrew a charge 
of driving while having a blood 
alcohol count exceeding .08 
against Edward Smuland, of 
Kelowna. Another charge of im­
paired driving was entered and 
a guilty plea was entered. A 
guilty plea was also taken on a 
charge of refusing to take a 
breathalyer test. Fines of $200 
were- levied on each charge 
plus a driver’s licence suspen­
sion of one month.
Janice Taylor, of Kelowna, 
was charged with five counts 
of uttering forged documents. 
No plea was entered in any of 
the charges and air charges 
were remanded to Nov. 20 for 
plea.
Mary Margaret Beres, of 
Rutland, was fined $50 after she 
pleaded guilty to theft under 
$200.
‘Ruttie, how would you like to 
join the Hudson's Bay Com­
pany and go to Canada?’
“I said, ‘No thank you, sir. 
I’m going to university and be­
come an engineer.’
“My father was a journalist. 
When he got home about 3 a.m., 
mother told him what happen­
ed. lie woke me up and said I 
was crazy to turn down an offer 
from such a firie company.
“The next day I went to the 
headmaster. He had suggested 
another boy., However, the 
company chose me.
“The Canadian government 
didn’t want to let people in to do 
work that could be done by 
Canadians. So my father went 
to see R. B. Bennett (then Can­
adian prime minister) when he 
was in Ixindon for meetings. 
Later a cable was received say­
ing it was okay for me to 
come, as the job couldn’t be 
filled in Canada."
The company had 50 fur trad­
ing posts and eight fur buying 
agencies in Canada. The first 
job of the new official was in­
vestigating trading possibilities
“We finally got through and 
put into Port Burwell. When it 
was calmer, we set out again. 
About half an hour later, the 
engine broke down. We thought, 
'What if this had happened in 
the straits?’
"We got a post started at 
Burgoyne Bay, as we were 
afraid the ice might keep us 






on a govern- 
and resumed
TERRY RIJTTLE 
. . , Incredible
addition, the men would have 
looked for other jobs.
Their sljip, the liearcat, was
his work as a fur broker, while 
the others kept the trading post 
going.
The next year, arrangements 
were made through C. D. Howe, 
then federal minister of trade 
and commerce, to bring oil for 
the .schooner on an Icebreaker. 
But, says Terry, HBC officials 
interfered, and the plan was 
stopped.
He and an Independent trader 
chartered a Newfoundland fish­
ing schooner, more than twice 
the size of the original ship. 
After trouble with dockers at
•v < <ni!i->u ''V । ini * ' । । 111 !a •' ।1,1 Alaska. He said he covered'a former rum runner b<
,'111 iU1(* *• **!' a'° ’V Cana-i niucli of this fur-flung let rltory i Boston and the West Indie
uitaii and I ntted States authoii- |)v p],inc hh)j (|og team, finish-1 Berthe was the official ci 
. t11<v io mm nn<i mti ’n»n _
he wax a ri>iin(i-i- agent.
He doe.-, say that after the \\.u A’“'s 111 mid 1911. I he same a j ml|(. p-jp down but had no paper
he qualified ax a major m the ; thing wax used by the Germans 11|„. Yukon River m a mwv. ieaplam" limi Io 
Canadian Iiilelligem-e Cot p:,. ;"ith devastatingly Mii cc- xlul | 
While rcioiid m command ot a ' 11 ‘•‘■'•It-*’, fmtunately \eiy late mi
s Hie ollicial captain,
Ix'lwcen I North Sydney, N.S., they 
er,. Mr.l011' h'1' the uortli.
were also poor. We sold the boat 
and closed the company."
From 1935 on, he bought more 
than $500,000 worth of furs a 
year. With a partner, he dev­
eloped and promoted mutation 
mink on a Winnipeg ranch.
From 1952-56, he was a part­
ner in a fur store at Prince 
Rupert, mainly responsible for 
promotion, garment buying and 
manufacturing. Business was 
ent when the number of cruise 
ships was reduced,
A later partnership with a 
Winnipeg retail manufacturer 
proved to bo an error in judg­
ment. Terry had to pay all the 
debts.
Another chance to make a 
great deal of money slipped 
through his hands in Montreal. 
A machine to make paper, oullt 
for an American company, be­
came surplus when plans were 
changed. Some friends had an 
option on it, which expired in 10 
days. They signed it over to 
Terry. He contacted people all 
over the world who might be 
interested. No dice.
When the Second World War
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minciit, he got leave and went 
to Englund ns a civilian.
he thought it would be calmer 
until he found that a friend had 
not sold his furs in tire agreed 
manner.
“I lost all my capital and 
owed a small fortune. However, 
I didn't go bankrupt, as so 
many other people did in similar 
positions. It took 20 years, but 
1 paid back all the debts plus 
interest."
Terry became president of 
the Manitoba Raw Fur Trade 
Association, the Western Cana­
dian Fur Brokers’ Association, 
and the Council of Canadian 
Raw Fur Trade Associations, lie 
founded the latter two. In addi­
tion, he was technical advisor 
for the Canadian Mink Breed­
ers' Association.
Seven years ago, Terry mov­
ed to Edmonton to become as­
sistant general manager of a 
fur auction sales company, on 
the undei standing he would 
eventually take over.
After working 14 hours a day, 
seven days a week, for 10 
months of tin'* year, and normal 
hours the other two months, lie 
thought the Okanagan would 
offer a quieter form of life, and 
let him finish his Ixioks.
Once again he was wrong. 
His experience dealing with 
business and government offi­
cials made him a "natural" Io 
help the executive of Rutland 
Chamlx-r of Commerce with a 
study of the pros and cons of
. imoi ixiratmg the community, 
He composed a questkiimfiite 
sent to chambers in areas that
No Date
Yet Set
Still no date had been set at 
noon today for a meeting bis 
tween officials of the B.C. at­
torney-general's office and the 
Rutland Chamber of cmiuu. i <; 
in Its efforts to boost the RCMP 
strength in the Rutland area.
Chamber officials said early 
this week the government had 
agreed to meet with them but 
did not specify a date. Efforts 
were biting made today to pin 
down a time.
Meanwhile, RCMP have un­
covered a plot in the Rullaiid 
area where two men have been 
burglarizing homes. Two men 
between the ages of 1ft and 21 
have been going to houses which 
appear to be unattended.
One knocks and If there Is an 
answer, he makes up a story 
about taking a survey. If no­
body answers, they break in. 
One hoiw on Prior Hoad was 
entered in Ihis manner Tile; day 
but police said nothing was Iak-
Unsettled
ship. m tlx- ninth got him 
place In the British minv wn
He w„, the
Tim weatherman rcmalmi 
tomewbiit. iinxcttlf-d In Ills, fmc- 
c.as.t, promising Ixilli MUiny per-
lod'i and floiidv Thiii ■ day
on
to tons
and anah/id the an .wet ■
When all information h.i"> been
high m the
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Short Takes
A stock seal J letter with advertis­
ing enclosed was received in the mail 
by a reader recently with only a six 
cent stamp on it. It was from a large 
chain store company and was put 
through a postage machine, conse­
quently it doesn’t have to be cancelled 
like the ordinary stamp. Assuming 
thousands1 of these stock letters were 
sent out, it meant the post office was
funds for different organizations. The) 
have been named the top Teen Town 
in B.C. on different occasions and one 
of their past leaders, who still keeps 
involved with Teen Town, Shannon 
Bews, was a premier of South Okana­
gan Teens Associated. It is girls like 
her and boys-(we should say young 
ladies and men) like Steve Feedham, 
also a , past premier, who spend a 
lot of hours in the work of keepingout a lot of money as the letter should _ _
have had an eight cent stamp on it. Teen Town in the public eye. It js at
This is more fodder for the general : the stage now that Teen Town has to
public in their demand for a full in- be promoted and as Shannon said,
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High Cost Of Housing Land
Draws More Ottawa Interest
OTTAWA (CP) — The high 
cost of land for housing is draw­
ing increasing government at­
tention.
It is likely to get a thorough 
airing at a January federal-pro­
vincial conference and may ap-
ities must bear the financial re­
sponsibility for supplying these 
services.
But Urban Affajrs Minister 
Ron Basford promised in Sep­
tember that the federal govern­
ment would take steps to deal 
with municipal sewage disposalpear in federal-provincial-mu- . .
nicipal talks in Toronto next . problems by late 1973 or early
lic i t eir e a f r a f ll i ­
vestigation of the postal services in 
Canada. Top postal officials claim 
costs are going up, although service
©I97Z-
good reputation. We must get parents r a M A H A'C QTADV 
•behind us.” There is no doubt they InlNnUHO OlUlxi
ha,s not improved, but what are they 
doing at the bottom of the line when 
insufficient postage appears on letters 
and not collected at the receiver’s end?
It. may be only pennies but they 
up.
add
have an excellent reputation, but there 
are some doubts of support and help 
from parents. It is also up to the gen­
eral public as well as service organiza­
tions to get behind these kids to build 
bigger and better Teen Towns.




Who’s Jeft, who’s right? Now 
Prime Minister Edward Heath
that 
has
done what everyone knew he would— 
launched wage and price controls in 
Britain—it’s time a lot of people sat 
down arid figured out what’s going on. 
Two of the western hemisphere’s most 
conservative-thinking political lead­
ers have now brought down the knife 
on prices and: wages. (Heath’s move 
follows a similar action by Richard 
Nixon just over a year ago.) On the 
other hand, two Liberal leaders, 
Pierre Trudeau and Willy Brandt of 
West Germany, have steadfastly re­
fused to touch inflationary develop­
ments in their countries. It’s confus­
ing.
From Primrose Upton comes a re­
minder that the 36th Okanagan His­
torical Society report'is off the presys; 
It contains many articles about people 
in the Okanagan, Similkameen and
By BOB BOWMAN j walls of the city and gradually
week.
The federal government has 
moved to ease land assembly 
provisions by reducing the cost 
of land and is talking about 
dealing with the major stum­
bling-block to land assembly- 
servicing.
. The cost of land generally is 
agreed to be one of the two 
main factors in soaring housing 
prices. The other element is 
mortgages.
There have been provisions 
for municipal land assembly in 
the National Housing Act since 
1949. But few municipalities 
have taken advantage of it.
MONEY PROBLEM
Peter Burns, secretary of the 
housing committee of the Cana­
dian Federation of Mayors and 
Municipalities, said in a recent 
interview: “If you only have so 
much money you put it where 
you have to put it—police and 
fire services and schools.”
He said the cost of buying 
land combined with servicing it 
has stopped many municipal­
ities from using NHA land as-
1974.
COST COULD FALL
If more money for sewage is 
made available through CMHC, 
the cost to municipalities of ser-
reappear substantially un­
changed in new legislation in 
the next session.
Also under discussion is 
whether public land should be 
sold or leased for housing.
Toronto lawyer Michael Den­
nis, whose report to the CMHC 
, was made public by New Demo­
cratic Leader David Lewis this 
summer, strongly favored leas-
vicing land may be more rea­
sonable. ,
Amendments to the National 
Housing Act, introduced in the 
last session of Parliament, ex­
panded opportunities for land 
assembly by requiring repay­
ment of loans within 25 years 
rather than 15.




By JOHN D. HARBRON 
Foreign Affairs Analyst 
Thomson News Service
During the War of 1812, many 
American slaves learned that 
there was freedom in Canada. 
T h e information circulated 
through the southern plantations 
and some of the Negro spirit-boundary areas. It contains a history uals began |0 contain secret 
of Keremeos, an article on shell -messages about escaping to 
money, the-last trip of the MV Okan­
agan, the fir# apple tree. There is 
even an article about Little Bob—a
Canada. One of the spirituals
his mates were killed or 
wounded. Although he was 
alone, Hall kept loading and fir­
ing his gun and eventually one 
of his shots opened a hole in the 
wall. ■
British troops were able to get 
through the gap. and rescue 
many of the inhabitants on Nov. 
15, 1857.
Hall was awarded the Victoria
cayuse and many, many more inter­
esting stories that will appeal to all 
and will enlighten our knowledge of 
the Valley in the days gone by.
was “Follow the Gourd” which  
meant the North Star. Slave Cross and became the first Ca­
masters heard the singing but nadian seaman and the first 
did not know what was going Negro to win that great distinc-
on.
Many of the slaves used the 
“underground railway” to the
. tion.
' He continued to serve with the 
Royal Navy and was a member 
of the crew of HMS Hero that
It was sad; to hear the statement re­
cently that Teen Towns in the South 
Okanagan ‘have reached the bottom of 
the barrel.* Teen Town groups are im­
portant to every community. The work 
they do riot only helps the younger 
people, but the entire community. In 
Kelowna’they have won many awards 
for their untiring efforts in raising
More Loca
Regional districts, long frustrated 
over the extent of the hand-holding 
that Victoria has appeared to want to 
perpetuate, will find much to cheer 
about in the prediction by a senior 
civil servant of less interference from 
the provincial government and more 
local autonomy, says the Penticton 
Herald.
The change in attitude, which may 
have been spurred by a new provin­
cial administration, or which may 
have been in the wind anyway, will 
accord at last some measure of recog­
nition that regional districts have 
achieved the maturity to govern their 
own affairs. It has long been a com­
plaint that the procedures they must 
now go through to adopt functions arc 
cumbersome and unnecessary while 
the municipalities, which arc compon­
ents of the regional districts, arc free 
to adopt.their own bylaws and pursue 
their own courses of action without en­
countering all that red tape.
Chris Woodward, co-ordinator of 
municipal services, told a seminar 
sponsored by the Regional District 
of Okanagan-Similkamecn that there 
likely will also be a broadening of re­
gional district powers to assume func­
tions and that they probably will be 
eligible for more provincial funds for 
the services they perform. If the gov-
ing.
He argued that leasing leaves 
control of land prices in the 
hands of the municipality. 
Those renting the property may 
build and later sell the build* 
ings but not the land.
This has not been-the general 
practice in , Canada but it maw 
gain more favorable attention 
as various governments attemm 
to deal with the rapidly rising 
cost of housing.
.in view of the tremendous costs 
of Expo 67 to the nation.
That should have been enough 
for Mayor Drapeau who refuses 
to reveal where his funds willsembly provisions.Saskatoon has long been her­
alded as a model of what can 
be done through public land as­
sembly, acquiring much land 
during the depression of the 
1930s through tax default and 
buying more during the 1950s. 
The goal was to use the publi­
cly-owned land as a planning 
tool. '
The city was able to use its 
ownership of land to ensure that 
private developers followed mu­
nicipal plans. The land gave the 
municipality bargaining power 
when developers sought to buy
As matters now stand, Can­
ada should not be involved in 
the 1976 summer Olympics. It is 
already shaping up as an inter- 
ji a tion al extravaganza with 
many ominous overtones this 
country does not need.
In fact, the present catalogue 
of: reasons to reject it is large 
enough that both , the iriterna-
now come from. Instead, the 
cocks’ire Drapeau a ctually 
stated his overwhelming mayor­
alty victory, (in the shadow of 
the FLQ crisis of 1970), also 
gives him the mandate to go for 
the 1976 Olympics.
Oh? Mr. Trudeau once had 
that kind of a mandate. But the 
voters who put him in in 1968tional and domestic problems.
associated with the proposed almost put him out in 1972. Does
Montreal event, should rule it Mayor Drapeau honestly believe 
out. he is impregnable’at the munic-
Despite the terror in Munich , ipal polls?
and the future need, for massive WHO WILL PAY?.
The international problemssecurity apparati around the.
property from the city. next Olympics—a security sys-
----- --  ------------ ----------- - _ . . The city bought 1,000 acres tern which could envelope Can-•
Sorry to hear that Richard Stewart One of the most distinguished of Wales, to Canada m I860. under NHA provisions with the, ada-Jean Drapeau, the author-
xvlH nnt-Ra rnnnino for rp-plprtinnthem was Josiah Henson whose He returned to Nova bcotia federal government providing itanan and pushy mayor of
will not be running tor re election as exploits inspired Harriet when he left the navy and died 75 per cent of the funds, the : Montreal, still wants the 1976
an aiderman. Dick, who has been a Beecher Stowe to write Uncle at Hantsport where a memorial province 20 per cent and Saska- • summer Olympics as another
steady aiderman, hard worker and Tom’s Cabin. was unveiled m 1947.
popular with the majority, will be Some of the slaves managed OTHER NOV. 15 EVENTS
Chatham, Ont., area there they
were given assistance to settle, brought Edward, Pnnce ol 
One of the ost distinguished of Wales, to Canada in I860. _
missed., He involved himself deeply to get to Nova Scotia where 
with any committee he was appointed there are still important Negro 
to. and got the job done in his usual settlements. ,
quiet way without a lot of publicity. William Hall was born at 
Dick’s statement said that he was jeav-
ing politics for a while. Have a rest 
Dick but don’t make it too long.
Autonomy
eminent envisions more and more dev­
elopments on the regional front, then 
it is going to have tg extend greater 
authority to the boards to govern ac­
cordingly.
Mr. Woodward’s suggestion that 
there may be a reduction, in the num­
ber of regional districts in the Okana­
gan gives some cause for concern. 
There is an argument to be made lor 
them working together through the 
Okanagan Basin Water Board because 
water quality and quantity is of para-
mount concern to all of them.
toon five per cent.
HOLD COST DQWN
One observer said the aver-
summer Olympics as another
‘which would be created by hold­
ing the 1976 summer Olympics 
in Canada are equally disturb­
ing. By Olympic rules, some 
substantial facilities, chiefly the 
Olympic village for athletes and 
trainers, must be guaranteed bymunicipal showpiece.- ____  ...
Mr. Drapeau is mayor of one the host country.. Well, who is 
of Canada’s neediest cities, going to pay for such expensive
1765—French-speaking Cana- age'priccTof a^serviced'residen- w'iere public housing, welfare,dians were allowed to plead gR sLkftoon tawas ^ernment
court cases in French and be between $3,000 and $4,000 while 
’j - ut- in Vancouver it was about $7,- 
mpr slave who escaned to Hali- • destroyed _ pubhc qqq and jn E(jmonton $8,500.
mer Slave wno escaped U) Hau- Offices at Samt John, N.B. Mr Hurns said the advantagefax during the War of 1812. He 1877—N o r t h w e s t Council Mr. Burns said me advantagejoined the Royal Navy in 1852 passed laws to conserveWfaS. ot public lan^ assembly is that
and became a member of the P 1880—Edward Hanlan of To- the municipality or province
crew of HMS Rodney during the ron°to woti world’s rowing chain- c,aiLbu< land ZeaZS in advawe
Indian mutiny. -. by? “efS
One of the most critical bat-. Trickett of Australia. prwe.
■ ties in the mutiny was at Luck- - 1926—Dunblane bridge was 
now and seamen were asked to opened over South Saskatche-
volunteer to help the soldiers wan River. . • •
Avonport, N.S., the son of a for-
who were trying to break the 
siege. William Hall was amon£ 
those who went ashore dragging 
heavy naval guns with them.
Hall’s group was stationed in 
an exposed position firing at the
1948—W. iL. Mackenzie King 
resigned as ' prime minister 
. after 21 years of service. .
1958—Supreme Court ruled
that 1953 Saskatchewan Morato­
rium Act was ultra vires.
Britons Now Preservation Conscious 
Even If Building No Longer Any Use
LONDON (CP) — The case 
of the merchant banker and
facilities if the federal govern-
ment has bowed out.
And who is going to preventand a high tax base are all con- _ _
cerhed. This is a fancy way of killings in Canada within an- 
saying Montreal, Canada’s larg- other large and temporary 
est urban community, is a sick Olympic domicile? To do so, 
community. Canada would have to be full of
the security and intelligence op­
erators of nations participating
I in the summer Olympics doing
Private developers cannot af-
NEEDS PUBLIC MONEY
Mr. Drapeau’s well-publicized
energies should be directed to 
these essential requirements of
ford to buy large tracts of land; 
and wait for years to develop it. 
They buy property only when it 
is obvious a development is im­
minent and the price soars.
The Central Mortgage and
Montreal, not to a circus outlay, 
which like Japan’s Olympics in 
1970, could’gome to $1 billion. 
And guess where he expects 
much of that money will come
an unwholesome and entirely 
un-Canadian job of internal and 
external surveillance.
The prospect of Olympics 1976 
is already nightmarish. We 
could have a national referen­
dum on the Olympics as Colo­
rado had state-wide on the Win-
Housing Corp, provides funds 
for some services to land devel-
opments. But such things as 
trunk sewers and water mains 
not directly at the location of 
the development, do not qualify 
for aid.
This means that municipal­
from? The public purs . ___ r____ _____________  __
Prime Minister Trudeau had ter Olympics there.
But Jean Drapeau, possibly 
afraid of a repeat rejection in
told the Montreal mayor there/ 
would be no public funds for the. 
1976 Montreal summer Olympics Canada, is opposed to the idea.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
there may not be the same mutual in­
terest in other matters and there is a 
danger in any merger of the resulting 
creation becoming too unwicldly and 
that the localized identity with the 
jurisdictions as they now exist will be 
lost.
While the provincial government is 
considering the role that regional dis­
tricts will assume in the province’s 
future, it might also consider changing 
the awkward name they have been 
saddled with. "Regional” and "dis­
trict” arc in conflict as geographical 
descriptions. Combined, the mis­
nomer is in part responsible for the 
public’s failure to catch on to what 
they’re all about. A Change in name to 
regional government or regional coun­
cil would more accurately reflect their 
function.
But the romantic ruin he wants to
demolish would not have been 
news in the national press a 
couple of years ago. Its prom­
inence now shows how swiftly1 
Britain has become preserva­
tion-conscious, even when the 
historic building involved is 
no longer of practical use.
Barely had a report been 
published that John Baring,
prime purpose in buying back 
the house was to farm and de­
velop the land, which he also 
likes to use for fox-hunting.
He was satisfied the Grange 
could be put to no practical 
use and that the cost of resto­
ration would be phenomenal. 
He had considered leaving it 
as a “romantic ruin,” he said, 




managing director of Baring’s. of a company specializing in
merchant bank, planned to
blow up Grange 
Hampshire than a 
of criticism broke 







10 YEARS AGO 
November 191)2
Mel Marshall bliolguiincil a 
after It had .slaughtered more
*
had drawn a ticket in the Army, Navy
bub cat 
than 711
and Airforce Sweepstnkes, He 
drawn a horse, "Tin Tin Abnliin.’
ha
of his chicken:,', penned up beside hi.i 
Highway 97 home. None ol the chickens 
were eaten by the animal. Mr. Marshall 
sent them to the nearby zoo for food.
The rancher heard the 
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1'ul>lr In d every afternoon exu-pt i:un- 
and holula's a! 49.1 Do'|e Avenue, 
Kelowna. I.I I'v Thom: on H ('. News-
3(1 YEARS AGO 
November 1912 
The annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Sea Cadet Corps committee re-elected 
Hon. Grote Stilling as president. The 
annual report showed the strength of the 
Cadet Corps to be 6ft. W. S. Dawson was 
elected vice-president. Committee inem- 
beis are J. I). Whitham, B. ’I’. Green­
ing, I1’. .1. Foot, It. C. Ilorsefteld and J. 
11. Drink waler,
•10 YEARS AGO 
November 1932
1 ji' .il and Personal Mrs. J. W. B. 
liniwiic Is spending the week al the 
coast. Mr. Earl Raymer returned home 
from Hevclstoke on Stilurday. Mr. and 
Mis. W. Rolicrtshaw left for Victoria 
where ilie.y will spend the winter. Mr. 
and Mix. L. M. Needham left by Cana­
dian Pacific for the Old Country.
50 YEARS AGO 
Niivcmbrr 1922
cal mansion In derelict condi­
tion, was designed in 1809 by 
William Wilkins, architect of 
the National Gallery in Tra­
falgar Square, and possesses 
a similar Greck-style portico.
It was on the government 
list of historic, "protected” 
buildings ns long ago as 1956, 
but in 1970, when Baring ap­
plied for permission to demo­
lish it on the grounds it had 
become an gyesore and a 
nuisance, the environment de­
partment “with extreme re­
gret" granted a permit.
"It. cuts us to the quick to 
throw away this building," 
was Hie lament then of Sir 
John Summcrson, a member 
of the government's historic 
buildings committee and an 
authority on Georgian archi­
tecture.
In 1950 the same committee 
had described Grange Park as 
"one of Ilie most important 
houses, historically and artis­
tically, of the period." But 
Summerson pointed out that
the renovation of old houses 
wrote to The Times stating 
that he had already offered to 
buy a 99-year lease on Grange 
Park in order that his com­
pany might, at its own ex­
pense, restore the bulk of it 
for residential purposes.
PLAN A ‘CATASTROPHE’ 
. Baring's reply, wrote chair­
man Christopher Buxton, was 
that he was reluctant to have 
anyone living on that part of 
his land.
Another correspondent 
termed Baring’s plan "an ar­
chitectural catastrophe” and 
claimed that Grange Park 
was more important to the 
European artistic tradition 
than Titian’s painting The 
Death of Acteon, recently 
saved for Britain by public 
subscription after being sold 
al auction to U.S. oil magnate 
.1, Paul Getty,
The Architects' .) o u rail 
urged Environment Minister 
Peter Walker to revoke his in­
itial permission to demolish. 
Il s u g g e s t e d Hampshire 
C aunty authorities should 
compulsorily purchase the 
ruined mansion and lease It to
On Bus Now
SUDBURY,. Ont.- (CP) - . 
It’s music or movies now for 
45 students of Killarney who 
commute,70 miles each way 
by bus to Lo-Ellen Park sec­
ondary school.
Robert Bradley, superin­
tendent of schools for the Sud­
bury board of c d u c a t i o n, 
thought of the idea of install-
Letters to the editor must 
be signed tfy and bear the 
address of the writer. A pen 
name may be used. The 
Courier may edit letters for 
brevity, clarity, legality or 
taste. Letters must not be 
more than 500 words. Reject­
ed letters will not be returned.
BAN HALLOWEEN
Sir:
Each year it seems the re­
ports are increasingly serious of 
the devilish devices used to eel-
ebrate Halloween. Isn't it lime
and women now both get the 
same minimum wage. That is 
excluding domestic help. That 
means students graduating from 
high school have to take house­
keeping jobs and baby bitting 
jobs at from 40 cents per hour 
and up. These students are of­
fered full time jobs at $60 per 
month, which is less than 40 
cents per hour. These figures 
can lie checked at Canada Man­
power.
Let’s not expect the public 
to accept the headlines and not 
be able to figure out the story.
! < , >.n.I li.Uiuti unin-
Member of '1 hr (’.inaillan I’lr-s.
Mrinbt'c Audit Boii’.'ui of <n, illation;
if i.r thi*
Mr. II. Slater addle
?5(»
IV ,1 ;>l i> made 
Ki ti luii' nr
l.<» YEARS A<.<> 
Novcinbrr 1912
I.p IXMUU' N,'!<■'. Ml. Wlutlrnm 1. . . 
moved into his new home. Mr. Turkey 
I I i‘ !u ; a I uiig.'li-w f>i| Mi N’i i-dli im.
ing equipment 
music on the 
bus.
The bus has 
li"lit screen at
for films and 
50-seat yellow
a silver, day- 
the front end.
the owner did not want 
that the government, 
only give a restoration 






Buxton’s company for 
tion,
Baring eventually 




Grange Park with Its 650 
iicien of rolling p; rkl.-md near 
Winchester has been in the 
Baring family for 150 years, 
but was sold by them in the 
1930s and bought back in 1961. 
In that year, Baring demo­
lished another listed house 
owned by him and built a new 
one as hi:, own residence.
Ax ronlroversy f 
about hr; latest |ir< 
43 vrar-old banker
BIBLE BRIEF
“Ami they went (mill, 
prencliril every where, the 






incut he would not dynamite 
Grange Park until a fresh sur­
vey Is made on tin- possibility 
ol leaving the house as an or­
namental rum.
Meanwhile, the government 
moved to take over another 
ruined stalely home which II 
plans to open to the public. 
Wit ley Court near Worcester 
in the agricultural heart of 
England, once the home of the 
Earls of Dudley, has been a 
roofless ruin since a fire m 
1937. Built m the 17th crntui y, 
it was extensively remodelled 
m Vh'torhm limes and King 
Edward VII was a (reqiirnl 
house guest there.
It now is owned by a Stint-
Midwav down the aisle there 
is a IG-mllllmetrc automate 
projector while a portable 
generator Is at the back.
There also are tape-recor­
ders and plcnlv of tapes with 
a wide range of music.
Dangling above each stu­
dent is a pair of earphones. 
It's only when they put on the 
earphones that: they will hear 
the music or sounds from the 
films.
Mr. Bradley hopes the now 
facilities which cost $2,000 will 
moan a larger number of stu­
dents from Killarnov, In the 
Nickel Bolt area, will stay In 
school for a longer time,
Evan Gordon, vicc-princlnnl 
of l.o-Ellcn Park, said onlv 
one-third of Killarney students 
stay to roach Grado 12. It 
takes determination and per­
severance to travel about 150 
miles each day to go to 
school.
U” RRIGIIT AND EARLY
While most Sudbury stu­
dents are snug in bed (hiring 
the cold winter, the Killarnov 
sludcnls rise at 6 a.in. By 7 
a.m. they’re on the way-a 
tedious two-hour drive.
Before music and movies 
the students clutched blankets 
Io snatch sleep to and from 
school. One student summed 
im Ihc feelings by raying 
“The trips tended to get lx>r- 
Ing. The only alternative was 
rending."
Mr. Bindley believe-; Um 




finning (lie word «l(h Munn fol­
lowing. Amen.” M.uk |f>:2().
moi !■
anti (| u i- x 
•vi s he may 
h.in J'.’.''ijioo
Vicc-pi iiiHp.il Goiilon r.iid 
flic »'X|»‘ii<litiirr was a vuiilb- 
I'.liih' iiiv'-fment and < x-
w a s t to be ncoiinpanied 
of the : ii|-<-l ir.i1lir.il.
put clinse. is nu'.itiw liile 
, >l« I 111,! I .1 I. I II g Will, V
Killarney f,( urlent
to ban this celebration? Surely Minimum wage means mini-, 
the kids of Canada don’t need mum wage. There should not 
the sweets for which they go out 
to beg? If this is merely an 
excuse to "dress up,” couldn’t 
private parties in their awn 
neighborhoods provide this out­
let? But the whole meaning of 
"Halloween" has become a 
polluted perversion that all 
serious-minded citizens ought 
to demand a ban on it.
"Hallowed Evening" (from 
which the name Halloween 
comes) began as a preparation 
for All Saints’ Day, and was in­
tended to be a time of "putting 
off" Lie works of the devil— 
evil thoughts and deeds, evil 
spirits’ powers, occultism, 
black magic.
Thus was there preparation of 
heart to "put on" godly acts, 
prayers for grace to follow in 
the footsteps of godly men, in 
all godly and virtuous living,
What a contrast to this day's 
celebration, which appears to be 
a wholesale entertainment of 
the devil’s works -damage, des­
truction and death. (Who else 
could conjure up such devices 
ns razor blades and ground 
glass In little children’s treats?) 
The Kutlnnd "llell'seeii” hit the 
headlines as well as the police 
court, hut no doubt there arc 
plenty of unprinled accounts of 
windows egg-smeared and tire, 
valves opened. Many |>cople arc 
afraid Io be on the streets after 
dm k that evening tx-eaui.c of 
roving teen-agers out for mis­
chief. Let’s lake away IIk-ii- 
excuse to be on the street-; “ccl- 
cbiating,”
ANTI-DEVIL AND ALL 
UIS WORKS.
RARREIT HE I I DDI.I !)!
be strings attached. Ago or 
domestic help, for example. If 
these married women had to 
pay the.students the minimum




quite sure the stu- 
be able to get ent- 
the labor field.
old age pension
fairy talc. Those who needed an 
increase get in actuality $9 per 
month, seeing as they were 
already getting $191 per month. 
Meanwhile the rich who were 
receiving $83 per month get an 
increase of $117.
No, I did not vote for this 
‘Barrell Blabber,’ but this min­
imum wage law is a heck of a 
good idea. Now let's make ;his 
a guaranteed minimum wage 
for everybody, This would put 
the married women back in 
their homes and give jobs to the
youn|! This would con
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WOSK'S 2nd GIGANTIC
Mr. Ben Wosk Says:
"REDUCE THAT INVENTORY 






■fc- Automatic Clock Control 




5 Pee. Dinette Suite
Textured walnut table top—Vinyl decorator chains, FQ ftft H | 
nylon self levelling legs....... ......... ..... ......... . J/•OO ■
Box Spring and Mattress
Grange Monarch Regency. 318 coil, cotton ticking, ■tq ft ft 
3’3” _ 4’ _ 4’6” ............ .............   Special / 7.00
Wosk’s General Electric
"Adventure" Color Television
Compact 19” Portable. 
Special ..................... ............ ................ .
Modern. 25” Console.
Special .................... ..................... ....... .
Mediterranean 26” Console.
Special ..........  :....... ...
G.S.W.-Easy Auto. Washer
3 Programme . ■&. Soak Cycle. 











G.S.W.-Easy Automatic Dryer I TRIPLE DRESSER
BEDROOM SUITE
13 Cu. Ft. Automatic Defrost Refrigerator
G.S.W.-McClary. Porcelain Crisper — Magnetic Door Seals
Shelves in the Door, 
Special ............ ....... . 299.88
7^ Radio Headboard Bed. ito flM1
4 Drawer Chest. ElBr JwSw
Textured Arborite tops. ™ B "jg
Special .....................    B Jr
LIVINGROOMS
1—TROISTER SPANISH 2 PCE. CHESTERFIELD.
No. 586. 47Q QQ
Reg. 579.95 ....... ................... With Trade *t/7.OO
1—TOWN HALL EARLY AMERICAN 2 PCE. 
CHESTERFIELD. No. 710. (Slight ft/Q ftft 
Damage). Reg. 369.95....... With Trade XuV.OO
2—HANKIN 2 PC. CHESTERFIELD. AAA QQ 
No. 1076. Reg. 549.95....... With Trade W.OO




TVs and STEREO DINETTE SUITES
.. With Trade 159.88
2—ADMIRAL 13” COLOR PORTABLE
3097PX .
Reg. 349.95. ... With Trade 299.88
1—RCA 19” COLOR PORTABLE 
CTD421.
No. 2682.
Reg, 749.95.......................... With Trade
1—SKLAR 2 PC. CHESTERFIELD
599.88
Reg. 549.95. With Trade 489.88
2—RCA 20” COLOR PORTABLE.
CTC501.
Slightly Soiled. 4/10 QQ
Reg. 599.95...............................With Trade 447.00
1—BILTMORE 2 PC. TUXEDO CHESTERFIELD.
No. 9091.
Reg. 289.95 With Trade 219.88






1—ELMCREST 2 PC. CHESTERFIELD.
(Freight damage). Q70 QQ
Reg. 479.95............................. With Trade 0/7.00










ROCKER. Reg. 99.95. ........ With Trade
59.88
79.88
2—MR. Ill BACK OCCASIONAL «|qq qq 
CHAIR. Reg. 179.95. . With Trade I07.OO
2—MRS. LOW BACK OCCASIONAL I Aft ftft 
CHAIR. Reg. 169.95....... With Trade 1X7.00
1—BILTMORE 2 PCE. CHESTERFIELD
TUXEDO — No. 9074. 







I— GOLD CUI ST SPANISH ( HAIR
.. . With Trade 8.88
Reg. I7‘>.9S. With Trade
4—HANKIN HOSTESS CHAIRS.
149.88
090. Reg. 19.95. .. . . With Trade 18.88
SMALL APPLIANCES
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC 
CAN OPENER. Autoinatie, avocado, 
TOASTESS WAFFLE IRON
12.88
and SANDWK II GRILL.
Icllon and 2 year wan.miy, 
PO1A PI RK I Icunc l-S cops. 
( •old. Poppy Avocado, Automatic,
Md.RAW-EDISON TO AS LI K.
2 dice automatic.
SAMSON DOMINION HANI) MIXER
bcalcis, J speed.
Harvest Gold, Avocado, Poppy
HOOVER BLEND!R
6 cup container. 6 sp.ed Avocado
12.88
Nvlon
1—RCA 26” COLOR CONSOLE.
CCC99I. Reg. 799.95.......  With Trade
I—RCA 26” COLOR CONSOLE.
CCC 983. Reg. 699.95. .. With Trade 
1—ADMIRAL 26” COLOR CONSOLE 
6AL2041.
Reg. 779.95. . With Trade
1—RCA 26” COLOR CONSOLE.
CCC997. Reg. 749.95....... With Trade
1—RCA 25” COLOR
CCB845. Reg. 649.95..........With Trade
6—RCA 26” SOLID STATE COLOR
CCC992. Reg. 899.95, With Trade
1—FLEETWOOD 26” COLOR.
1C6300. Reg. 769,95........... With Trade
3—QUASAR 26” COLOR CONSOLE.
934. Reg. 899.95 ...............
1—PIIILCO 26” COLOR 
26C142. Reg. 749.95.......
1—ADMIRAL 23” B&W 
423L1R. Reg. 299.95........
. With Trade 
: CONSOLE. 
. With Trade 
CONSOLE.
. With Trade
1—RCA 23” B&W CONSOLE.













I—WESTINGHOUSE 23” COLONIAL B&W
KV75K.
Reg. 289.95. . ... With Trade
1—ADMIRAL 23” B&W CONSOLE 
I23L21. Reg. 289.95. . . With Trade 
2—ADMIRAL 23” B&W CONSOLE. 
123C31. Reg. 319.95.......... With Trade
2—RCA 26” COLOR CONSOLE. 
French Provincial.
(■( '(■959, Reg. 799.95. With Trade
I—RCA 26” COLOR CONSOLE.
CCC985, Reg. 759.95........... With hade
1—RCA S I I REO
K9. Reg. 899.95. With hade
I—FLEETWOOD STEREO
MS55. Ree. 499 95. 
I—RCA Si EREO 











1—ADMIRAL 26” COLOR CONSOLE.
61 01 *100
Reg 6‘W OS. ... With Trade J77.OO
1—RCA 23” B&W CONSOLE 
BCC2342. Reg. 299.95. .... With Trade 
1—ADMIRAL 23” B&W.
123C11. Reg, 233.95........... With Trade
1—RCA 26” COLOR CONSOLE 
CCC955. Reg. 875.95. .... With Trade
2—ZENITH 26” COLOR CONSOLE.
With Trade .....................   ....
5—RCA 22” COLOR.
CCC 640. Reg. 529.95....... With Trade
2—G.E. STEREO.







1—LIBERTY 5 PC. DINETTE 
with castors. Yellow KC0663XC.
Swivel Chairs,
Reg. 259.95......................... With Trade





1—SUPERIOR CHROME 5 PC. DINETTE
Swivel. 3065/5617.
Reg. 229.95............ . With Trade 179.88
I—RCA 26” COLOR CONSOLE rQQ ftft
CCC 996. Reg. 699.95....... With Trade 077.00
I—FLEETWOOD 19” COLOR PORTABLE.
Reg. 519.95. ...........  Wit hTradc 419.88
1—TOSHIBA 19” COLOR PORT. AAA QQ 
C801 W. Reg. 499.95....... With Trade 447.00
1—FLEETWOOD 19” COLOR PORT. A7A Oft 
ID0270. Reg. 549.95...........  With Trade *1/7.00
1—LIBERTY 5 PC. DINETTE — Swivcl/Castors.
KD8003XT/KC0640XC. 1QO 00
Reg. 289.95.......................... With Trade 107.00
1—SUPERIOR 5 PC. DINETTE 1(1(1 00
3085/5803. Reg. 269.95. With Trade 177.00
REFRIGERATORS - 
DISHWASHERS
1—G.E. FRONT LOADING PORTABLE 
DISHWASHER— OOO 00
A10. S735F. Reg. 369.95. With Trade X77.00
1—G.E. FRONT LOADING PORTABLE
I—RCA 26” FRENCH PROVINCIAL—Solid State, 
CCC965.
Reg. 1175.95......................... With Trade
1—RCA 26” COLOR CONSOLE.
CCC 997. Reg. 749.95....... With Trade
1—RCA 26” COLOR CONSOLE.
CCC 958. Reg. 889.95....... With Trade





SC466N. Reg. 439.95...........With Trade




Rg. 949.95............................ With Trade
G.E.—25” COLOR CONSOLE.
C2534. Reg. 579.95............ With Trade
G.E. 26” COLOR CONSOLE.
('2634. Reg. 729.95........A With Trade
G.E. 19” COLOR PORTABLE.








Reg. 379.95.......................... With Trade
I—RCA DRYER—Avocado. DEC79O.
Reg. 229.95............................ With Trade
2—R( A AUTO. WASHER While 
WAC 790. Reg. 379.95. With trade
I —RCA ALIO. WASHER. Gold 
WAC790, Reg. 379.9.5. With hade 
I—RCA DRYER. White.
Dl.C 790. Reg. 229.95. With Trade 
6—RCA AU IO. WASHER. White.
WAG 690. Reg. 349.05.......With Trade
4—RCA DRYER. White.








Reg. 449.95. . With Trade
2—ADMIRAL 14 cu. ft. FROST FREE
REFRIGERATOR — SN 11471.
Reg. 419.95 . With Trade
1— WESTINGHOUSE TOP WADING 
DISHWASHER — AVO. SPK3A.





1—WESTINGHOUSE TOP LOADING PORTABLE
DISHWASHER. SP.3OOMW2.
Reg. 304.95, ... With Trade 279.88
3—GIBSON FRONT LOADING DISHWASHER.
Portable, PDW8O-2O. 100 00
Reg. 299.95.......................... With Trade 177.00
WE WILL PAY YOU . . .
$10 CASH
If you deliver your own merchandise 
with n purchase of $200.00 or over.






wreaths, centerpieces and 
stockings attract young Bar­
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HITHER and YON
Maureen Utley spent the long 
weekend in Vancouver with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Utley of Vancouver and accom­
panied them on a motor tour of 
the coastline down to Belling­
ham, Wash., on Saturday.
Here on a two-week visit is 
Mrs. Marian Reid of San Diego, 
Calif. who is visiting with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Newsome of Okanagan Villa. 
Mr. Newsome is in the hospital, 
so Mrs. Reid is dividing her 
time between hospital visiting 
hours and their mobile home at 
Findlay Road, Rutland. . c
Nelson and Frank Smith of 
onWinnipeg, ■ Man., flew here 
the weekend to visit with their
elyn Proulx and Cathy Ciceri ;aar, which offers a wide sel­
fleft to right) " The eye-catch- ection of home baking, dolls
ing decorations are being and toys, delicatessen and
ba- white elephant articles: Gam-created for the Catholic
es and films for the enjoy-
ment of children will be in
during the hours ofprogress 
the bazaar from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. at St. Joseph’s Hall on 
Saturday. (Courier Photo)
Teen Town Fashion Show 
Featuring 'Fifties' On Nov. 28
The ‘Fifties* are coming back 
on Nov. 28 at Capri when the 
eight candidates for the title of 
Kelowna Teen Town Sweet­
heart, 1973, will present a dy­
namic display of teen togs.
The clothes from Bobbi’s will 
feature alluring palazzo pants, 
short and long sleeved ‘fuzzles’, 
plaids and long kilts as well as 
high riser pants and peace jac­
kets. Scooped neck jumpers will 
complete the daytime and cas­
ual wear and backless lounge
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Smith of Carmen Manor. They 
also visited with their sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell Layman of South 
Highland Drive.
John Dyck returns to Kelowna 
on Thursday from Toronto 
where he is attending the board 
meeting of national executive 
of the Canadian Pharmaceutical 
Association. Mr. Dyck is presi­
dent.
Club Championships Played
Ready For 'Go' 
At Annual Parish Bazaar
Jump Dress Is 
Versatile Style.
Kathy Dyson, Sally Evans, Jo­
anne Moir, Darleign Horton, 
Laurie Kulak, Karen Keeps, 
Laurel Sarsficld and Julie 
Richardson. ■
The eight young men model­
ling toggery from The Brass 
Tak Boutique are Lawrence 
Broder, Bill Gordon, Ian Tos- 
tenson. Bill Warner, Jim War­
ner, Tim Chatham, Phil Hous­
ton and Bruce Greenwood.
The latest in footwear will be 
provided by The Village Shoe
and evening dresses will bare Shop.
The show will start at 8 p.m.lovely'young shoulders.
Candidates taking part will be includes a coffee break.
Kelowna 4-H Beef Club Members
Share In Prizes At Winter Fair
At VernaMarie Bridge Club
Mrs. Morris Diamond and Cruickshank, 4. Mrs. Gordon 
Holmes and Mrs. Jack Mac­
lennan.
Immaculate Conception Catho­
lic Women’s League held its 
November meeting at the St. 
Joseph convent. Mass was held 
at 7:30 p.m. with Rev. P. J. 
McCarthy as celebrant. Presi­
dent Mrs. G. H. Ottenbreit pre­
sided at the meeting during 
which the annual bazaar was 
discussed.
A volunteer committee will 
phone parish families. A phon­
ing committee for the parish 
will be organized by Mrs, H. 
L. Smith for future events, since 
the CWL phoning committee is 
separate from the parish list.
Contents for the cedar chest 
were displayed and a few more 
articles will be accepted. Circles 
have responded well.
The Father Pandosy Circle 
chairman, Mrs. J. D. Greig will 
convene the home bake table 
at the upcoming parish bazaar 
on Saturday which starts at 10 
a.m. and continues through to 
4 p.m.
The 1973 church calendars
They are presently available 
at the church library.
Members are asked to bring 
a gift for Mental Health to the 
December meeting arid were re­
minded not to wrap them. Gifts 
are for men as well as women 
and children.
On Nov. 29 thrift store help­
ers will be in charge of a rum­
mage sale in the old church.
After the business was dis­
cussed blessing was given by 
Father McCarthy and the mem-
bers enjoyed a social hour.
There were 33 members and 
two guests present.
The next meeting on Dec. 14 
is at 1:30 p.m. in St. Joseph’s 
hall library. This will take the 
form of a Christmas social with 
entertainment provided by Mrs. 
F. J. Ratcliffe’s students.
Engagement 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ewen of 
290 Hardie Road, Rutland are 
pleased to announce the engage­
ment of their only daughter, 
Dale to Steven Beeton, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Beeton of
A Silver Medal 
For Voice Student
Patricia Anne Marshall, a 
Kelowna music student, has re­
ceived a silver medal from the 
Royal Conservatory of Music 
for having the highest marks in 
Kelowna in the Royal Conserva­
tory examinations in 1972. Pa­
tricia, the student of Mrs. Reta 
W. Sharp, is a grade six voice 
student.
NEW YORK (AP) — How do 
you transform a demure day­
time outfit into an elegant eve­
ning dress? You wear a jump 
dress, says Pauline Trigere.
The jump dress, one of Tri- 
gere’s new spring looks shown 
at her collection Thursday, is 
basically a halter dress with a 
bare back.,
A simple navy one, worn over 
a filmy navy and gold blouse, 
is ideal for the office. Whip off 
the blouse and it’s .bare and 
elegant—fine for the theatre. .
Another older way of using 
the same costume for day and 
night was revived in the collec-
George Wambege emerged as 
the overall club champions at 
the VernaMarie championship 
event on Monday playing 22 
tables at St. Joseph’s Hall.
Other winners in the cham­
pionship event were: 2. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Hyde, Armstrong; 3. 
Alberta Audet and Fred Evans; 
4. Mrs. Sharon Wilkinson and 
Mrs. William Gartrell, 5. and 6. 
tied, Mrs. W. J. Easterbrook 
and Mrs. Beatrice Marcelle 
tied with Mrs. Mary Ashton and 
Morris Diamond.
SECTION A
N/S—1. Albert Audet and 
Fred Evans, 2. Mrs. R. J. Buch­
anan and Mrs. Robert Haldane, 
3. Mrs. Edna Hall and Mrs. Kip
E/W—1. Mr. and Mrs. Hen­
ning Bergstrom, 2. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Bury, 3. Mr. and Mrs. 
Les Roadhouse, 4. Mrs. Albert 
Audet and Mrs. Andrew Runzer.
SECTION B
N/S—1. Mrs. Sharon Wilkin­
son and Mrs. William Gartrell, 
2. Peter Hagglund and Leslie 
Real, 3. Mrs. B. Summige and 
Joe Rossetti, 4. Mrs. Roy Van­
natter and Mrs. Dave. Allen.
E/W—1. George Wambeke 
and Mrs. Morris Diamond, 2. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hyde, 3. and 
4. tied, Mrs. W. J. Easterbrook 
and Mrs. Beatrice Marcelle 
with Mrs. Mary Ashton and 
Morris Diamond.
Members of the Kelowna 4-H 
Beef Club brought home their 
share of the prize money from 
the 1972 provincial fair at Kam­
loops. ' Seventeen steers were 
entered by the club and results 
of the weight competitions were 
as follows:
Chuck Hardy, 2nd, weight 
class, 895-915 lbs; Brian Gib­
bons, 2nd, 1140-1165 lbs; Lor­
raine Rankin, 3rd, 530-800 lbs; 
Wendy Rankin, 4th, 1030-1035 
lbs; Greg Neave, 4th, 1055-1060 
lbs; Rusty Ensign, 5th 975-988 
lbs; Katie Stewart, 5th, 1170- 
1390 lbs.
DOWNTON DIES
LILLOOET, B.C. (CP)-Geof- 
frey Murray Downton, 92, one 
ft> the first men to report the 
hydro power ; potential of the 
Bridge River has been buried 
here. He realized the po­
tential for power in the Bridge 
River valley in 1910 while on a 
special assignment for the sur­
veyor-general.
Placing in the top ten for 
judging competition were: Jun-,, 
iors, 5th, Wim Vanden Eerf' 
Beent; 9th, Lisa Tower. Intf* 
mediate; 4th, Mark Tower aV 
Katie Stewart.
Chosen to compete in show­
manship finals were Greg 
Neave, Juniors and Chuck 
Hardy, seniors.
In the individual club stand­
ings steers placed: 1. Katie 
Stewart; 2. Mark Tower, 3. 
Sherilyn Vipond, 4. Chuck 
Hardy, 5. Ian Gibbons.
All 4-H members toured the 
new barns and showrooms in 
Kamloops which will be finished 
in the spring and they are look­
ing to the new facilities. They 
also appreciate the support 
given them by many local busi­
nessmen who bought their 
steers.
will be on sale at the bazaar. I nounced later.
195 Robson Road East, Rutland. 




Miss Trigere showed a bright 
green print shirtwaist dress for 
day and then jnade it an eve­
ning gown by adding a long 
overskirt. The designer stuck to 
skirts, for spring showing only 
a few pants outfits and those 
only for evening.
There were lots of wrap, coats 
with matching skirts and a few 
little bolero jackets oyer prin­
cess and fitted dresses.
Daytime colors were navy,
OYSTERS LIMITED
VICTORIA (CP)—New regula­
tions to limit “wild” oyster 
picking because of rapidly de­
pleting beds were announced 
here by the provincial com- 
merical fisheries. Recreational 
picking will be limited, to one 
quart of shucked oysters or 25 
oysters in the shell a day per 
person. This is down from cur­
rent limit of one gallon of 
shucked oysters or 100 pounds 
in the shell.
black and white—combined in 
bold plaids ana checks—and a
through the earth at about eight sprinkling of pastel blues and 







Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Tatlow of 
Kelowna have much pleasure in 
announcing the engagement of 
their daughter Sally t-< Douglas 
Renton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Renton of Calgary, Alta. 









• Estee Lauder 
Cosmetics
• Full Time Cosmetician
• Wigs—including the 
new capless wig.
• Fashion Accessories
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances.






Baycrest 12 ” Solid State TV
For your very first set or an extra...this is the 
perfect thing. Black and white portable from 
Hitachi is completely solid state - and that means 
fewer repairs, easier repairs. Complete with 
Instant action picture and sound, memory fine 
tuning, earphone jack, noise eliminator circuit, 
power regulator circuit, 25 transistors, 18 diodes 
and a black filter screen to reduce glare. Total 
weight only 16 lbs, with carrying strap.
Special
- ’। 'i <
|K
£ button
Even the most astute scheme can fall a little behind schedule.
If he’s not chasing quite as fast as you’re running, it could be 
he’s a bit insecure.
Baycrest 17" Black & White Portable
27 transistor, 30 diodo set from Hitachi with in­
stant picture and sound, memory lino tuning, 
earphone jack, one oval speaker, all in a rich 
walnut gram finished cabinet with rigid carrying 
,0,al W0lHht, 25 lbs With VIII- monopole, 
UI If- loop antenna and keyed AGO circuit. It s a 





To get your romance back on the proper time table, give him an 
“I AM LOVED” button from Peoples Jewellers. It’s a very 
proper gift. Not too expensive (free, as a matter of fact). And 
it packs quite a wallop!
When /ou go in to pick it up, look over the lovely collection of 
Certified Perfect diamond rings. Then give him the “I AM 
LOVED” button with a wink and your prettiest smile. And 
mention where you got it.
’v'f*'dr
Chances arc, when lie comes in to buy your Certified Perfect 
diamond, he’ll think it was his own idea!
I Ise your Bay Account. 
Enjoy those new things now.
C
Sale Ends Saturday, Nov. 10th, 6:00 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 17 at 8
A POT POURRI
BAY FASHIOH SHOW
p.m., Saturday, Nov. 19 at 3 p.m. — Ladies' Wear Dept.
OF FASHIONS TO TAKE YOU FROM 72 TO 73.
Ihe New Orchard Pari Store Hmm Open Dally 9:3ft & p m
1 hurxhn and l iidaj 9:30 tn 9 p.m. Company:
peoPLesheweLLGRs
Orchard Park Shopping Centre, Kelowna - Phone 763-7042
I
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NEW PLEDGES
The four chapters of Beta
Sigma Phi in this area took 




Dear Ann Landers: I think 
the Women’s Libbers have bit­
ten off more than they can 
chew. Their problems are just 
beginning. I heard today that 
several women walked off "the 
; ob because three females were 
asked to grease machinery, 
which required them to work 
lying on their backs for several 
hours at a 'stretch. Another 
group of women balked at lift­
ing 150-pound drums of coffee 
beans. They said it was a "dirty 
trick,” and refused to follow or­
ders.
It seems to me that if women 
want equal pay and the same 
privileges that men get they 
should be willing to do a man’s 
work—either that or admit they 
are inferior and keep their traps 
shut. What do you think, Ann? 
—M.C. Pig
I was so mad I could have 
chewed nails. So was he, but he 
went anyway, Can you make 
some comment?—M.D.’s Wife
Dear Wife: No: I’m also 
chewing nails.
Dear Ann Landers: I have an 
embarrassing problem and 
don’t know what to do about it.
Canada Is Only Country In World 
Whre Midwifery Is Not Recognized
EDMONTON (CP) — Cana­
dian nurses working in the field 
of midwifery are looking at 
ways in which communication 
between them can be improved, 
Pat Hayes said Tuesday.
Ma. Hayes, a graduate stu­
dent at the University of Al­
berta health services adminis­
tration, said Canada is the only 
country in the world where the
practice of midwifery In nurs­
ing is not recognized.
She was one of 12 nurses 
from across Canada that at­
tended the recent week-long 
congress of the International 
Confederation of midwives in 
Washington.
About 2,000 midwives from 95 
countries attended the congress 
which ended Nov. 3, The organ­
ization is dedicated to the im­
provement of maternal and in­
fant care.
: "It was the first opportunity 
we Canadians had to get to­
gether and discuss common 
concerns and we now are in the 
very early stages of trying to 
set up ways to improve com­
It seems silly to go to a doctor 
because 1 am not sure that it is 
a medical thing and I hate to 
take up a doctor’s time.
I am 17 years old. I perspire 
under my arms something ter­
rific. I’ve tried every known 
deordorant and nothing helps. I 
wear cloth armshields under my 
dresses and still the sweat 
pours off me and makes rings 
under the armholes. I have 
never known anyone who sweats 
like this and I would like to 
know what is the matter with 
me and what I can do about 
it—if anything.—Soaking Wet
Dear Soaking: You have hy­
perhidrosis, which is nothing 
more - or less than excessive 
sweating. It is caused by stren­
uous exercise or intense feelings 
of one kind or another.
See a skin specialist about- 
medication. There are several 
things you can do to reduce the 





Creative arts and crafts are munication between us,” Ms.' 
Hayes said.in an interview.
She said that many Canadian 
nurses in the northern regions 
are unofficially considered mid­
wives.
still holding classes in craft 
work. Sixty girls between the 
ages of 10 and 15 years of age 
participate on Saturdays and 
Sunday afternoon at St. Paul’s 
United Church on Lakeshore 
Road. Liquid embroidery and 
ceramic course are now finish­
ed for this year.
Crocheting and knitting and 
stonettes and dippity doo glass 
are in progress. Girls 12 to 15 
years will have a choice to do 
resin work for a two-week 
course starting Nov; 26 to Dec. 
3 by phoning Mrs. John Field 
at 763-3975. . >
Classes in liquid embroidery 
and other crafts will be offered 
again in the new year for hew 
students and those wishing to 
learn more advanced work.
, Anyone interested in teaching 
crafts should phone Mrs. Field.
Dear Pig: I think I’ll keep my 
trap shut until I find out what 
really happened. There have al­
ready been some conflicting re­
ports.
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band is a physician. Dedicated 
and conscientious. He came 
home tonight exhausted. It was 
an especially trying day.
No sooner had we seated our­
selves at the dinner table when 
he received a telephone call 
from a woman who lives in our 
neighborhood. She’s had this
“funny” pain for about three 
months. She decided it would be 
better to call him after office 
hours so he could run over. She 
didn’t want; to “interfere with 
his day.”
MARCELLE 




George Charitler, Mrs.. Ray 
Trudeau, Mrs. Bud French, 
Mrs. Alan Murphy and Mrs. 
William Stewart. Above are 
the new pledges received into
Co-ordinating thisat Capri. Taking part were
Gamma Mu, Alpha Epsilon, function and hostessing were 
XI Alpha Sigma and Delta
Estates And Family Finance Panel 
Proves Informative To Audience
Room 123 at Kelowna Second- 
try School was packed for the 
?anel on family financing spon­
sored by the Kelowna commit­
tee of tiie Consumers Associa­
tion of Canada and Kelowna 
Business and Professional Wom­
en’s Club. Following the panel 
presentation the audience took 
advantage of the opportunity to 
question the experts and several 
present received valuable point­
ers on their own particular 
case.
The panel programmed by 
well-known lecturer on estates 
and wills, Mrs. A. E. Chapman 
of Vancouver included Gordon 
Collins, Penticton, Canada Pen­
sions department; W. Ross Mol- 
lard, Kelowna lawyer; Malcolm 
Brown, investment consultant, 
of Kelowna, and Don Day, Kel­
owna funeral director.
In one instance a widow who
had shared both property titles 
and a joint bank account with 
her la,te husband, learned that 
$2,500 in the joint bank account 
was available immediately for 
current expenses, but that the 
remainder was frozen until the 
estate was settled. In her case,
young people to investigate the 
federal government’s Personal 
Retirement Savings Plan. When 
making investments, he urged 
people to. discuss-their future 
objectives with representatives 
of more than one particular 
field of investment.
WILLS
A number of points to con­
sider in making a will were 
mentioned by Mr. Mollard. 
First, who are the beneficiaries? 
Who will be’the executor? II 
the children are under 19 years, 
who will be named guardian? 
In case of emergency; an alter­
nate executor Should be named. 
He also reminded listeners that 
under the Testators Family 
Maintenance Act, a husband is 
not able to eliminate his chil­
dren out of the will.
Factors to consider regarding
as sole beneficiary as long |as 
she lived, the children received 
nothing until her demise, al­
though they are named as sec­
ondary beneficiaries.
In another instance a widow 
learned more about orphan and 
widow’s benefits under the Can­
ada Pension Plan.
’ !■ / ' ■■ . '■ .
GOLD KEY
Introduced by Mrs. O. C.
Wahl, .CAC publicity convener, 
the meeting learned that Mrs. 
Chapman had received a gold 
key in recognition of her out­
standing work in spreading in­
formation to the layman in the 
field of estates and wills. She 
also received recognition from 
Lord Thomson of Fleet, when a 
quarter page story on her ef­
forts was published in the Lon­
don Times. Mrs. Chapman, who 
is a member of Business and 
Professional Women’s Club and 
International Toastmistresses 
among other associations, start­
ed on her career when she lived 
at Regina, Sask.
From compiling a simple es­
tate guide to help people put 
their affairs in order, she has 
progressed to assembling a 
.panel to better acquaint people 
with tiie ordinary procedures 
most people are involved in, 
sooner or later.
Keeping an estate guide
Gamma.
XI Alpha Sigma chapter. Mrs. 
George Chantier presided at 
the ritual, welcoming 18 new
members into the sorority. Gamma Mu Chapter, left to 
right, Mrs. Jim Meek, Mrs. 
Denis Proteau and Mrs. Don- 
ved and seated at the head aid Roadhouse. Other chap­
table were; Mrs. Charles ter’s pledges will follow as 
Adam, Mrs. Marie Walrod,’ space permits.
Cocktails and dinner were ser-
Mrs. Dave Chapman, Mrs.
funeral services, listed by Mr. 
Day, were: where the body is 
to be buried, cremation or regu­
lar burial; the' form of funeral 
service from simple legal form 
to family and religious services. 
The necessity for vital statistics 
in completing legal forms, was 
also mentioned.
Extra costs such as public 
announcements in newspapers 
and on the air and transporta­
tion costs, if buried elsewhere 
were all noted. In closing, Mr. 
Day said that in time of be- 1 
reavement, friends were great 
and are helpful in some ways, 
but lawyers and auditors are 
more practical.
MORE QUESTIONS
During the question , period 
which followed, Mrs.. Chapman, 
as moderator of the panel, 
sparked a variety of topics by 
asking a number of hypothetical 
questions pertaining to pension 
benefits, wills and funeral ser­
vices.
It was apparent that most 
people. present were not aware 
of the disability and survivors’ 
benefits available through Can­
ada Pension Plan. As pointed 
out by Mrs. Chapman on num­
erous occasions, the benefits 
are not alloted automatically, 
you have to apply and the onus 
is on the people to acquire the 
necessary information to do so 
. . . and this is what her panel 
is nil about.
handy in the home, she pointed 
out, not only makes the execu­
tor’s task simpler but speeds 
up the procedure. It also gives 
those involved a composite pic­
ture of their worth. Her estate 
guides were eagerly purchased 
after the meeting. Those wishing 
to obtain them may do so by 
writing to Mrs. A. E. Chapman, 
308—990 Lagoon Drive, Vancou­
ver 5.
SEVEN (TP REN EFITS
Mr. Collins in his outline o( 
the operation of the Canada 
Pension Plan since its inception 
in Jan. 1, 1966 .stressed the im- 
ixtrlance of having a social in­
surance nmnlxT. If you do not 
have one, it will not be possible 
to calculate! your earnings ujx»n 
retirement age, although you 
have paid into it.
Seven benefits arc! payable 
under the Canada Pension Plan, 
h<! said; a retirement pension, 
ej disability pension and bene- 
for the children of a dis- 
■ £<l contributor; widows' and 
■y.Tabled widowers' pensions, cn‘- 
phan.s' benefits mid a lump sum 
Ixmefit. Anjone seeking further 
Information was told that a CPP
(Courier .Photo)
EARTHQUAKE WATCHERS
There are more than 1,200 
seismograph stations around the 
world, which detect about







AT ALL OUR STORES 
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
Commencing Mon., Nov. 20 
Store Hours:
Mon. throught Sat., 
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.; 
Friday 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m
Saveto30%
Jr. Girls' Hooded Jackets
Assorted pile or plaid 
fabrics, quilt or pile 
lined. Sizes 4 to 6X.
Reg. to 11.98. .........
Hts & Hers T-Shirts
Skinny ribs and wide ribs, 
long sleeves. Assorted fun 
colours and patterns.. Sizes 
S.M.L. ..................................
Young Men's Briefs 
100% extra heavy weight 
stretch nylon in solids, 
checks or floral patterns. 
Sizes S.M.L. .........................
597 Bernard Ave
The Canadian Family Store
Instructor Style 
Men's Ski Jackets
Wet-look cire nylon 
shell, 100% polyes­
ter interlined, hidden 4M.-
hood, self belt. Many S B




Nylon in tailored or 
hooded styles, some 
pile trimmed, belted, 
/button or zip clo­
sure. Navy, purple, 
brown. S.M.L.




Midi and regular 
lengths. Many fash­
ion styles and col­




EASY DOES IT 
with -WIN PACKER
Dear Mrs. Packer; My mo­
ther, who is a nurse, discover­
ed quite by accident that alcohol 
removes stains left by ball­
point pens. While giving a pa­
tient a back rub she discovered 
an Ink stnin on her hand had 
completely disappeared. Th|s 
tip may be of use io people who 
find it impossible to get Ink 
stains from their skin. ■— 
Mrs. J. V.
Thank you Mrs. V. for this tip. 
I found that perfume removes 
almost all types of ink stains 
from the skin. Another reader 
of our column has sent this 
tip — hair shampoo, used full 
strength, Is marvellous for re­
moving ink stains from any sur­
face — from plastic-covered 
kitchen chairs, to wpodon 
desks, to clothing and skin. I 
tried this suggest Ion and found 
it worked very well Indeed. One 
way or the other we shouldn't 
have too much trouble getting 
rid of those pesky stains
Ladies' Long Sleeve T-Shirts
Cotton, skinny rib' under- 
wear look. Fall colours. ■
S.M.L...............................   ■
Lounge Cushions




Multi-pl/ stretch nylon, 
cushion sole. Assorted co­
lours. Sizes 10 to 12.
Reg. 69£ 
& 79^ . prs.
Ladies' Briefs
One-size stretch or acetate 
lace knit. Elastic leg, white 
or pastels. S.M.L. a 
Reg. 39<J ............... Tr for
Men's Ties
100% polyester in newest 
patterns, smart stripes and 





Cute styles in no-iron, 
washable, ployester/cotton. 
Embroidered designs in 




Choice of colours in 100% 
Orlon or acrylic. Sizes 4 
to 6X.
Reg. 2.98..............................
Jr. Girls' Cuffed Baggies
Pull-on style in patterns 
and plaids. Sizes 4 to 6X.
Reg. 2.98. ...........................
Boys' Flannelette Pyjamas
100%) cotton in assorted 
patterns and colours. Sizes 
8 to 16. ................................
Men's Dress/Sport Shirts
Jacquards, stripes and sol­
ids. Latest collar styling. 
2-button cuffs.
Sizes LI1.' told’/
Mfg. orig. values to 7.50.
Jr. Boys' Flare Pants
Stretch denim. Zip fly, 2 




Easy-carc fabrics in long 
or short sleeve styles.
Sizes 10 to 16. (not all 
sizes in all styles).




First quality in shades of 
beige, taupe, spice, navy, 
black. “One - size” and
S.M.L. n
Reg. 59<? pr. v prs.




ims, polyester blends, 
ranch denims. Flare jean 
and casual styles. Sizes 8 
to 16.
Orig. values to 9.95 ........
Ladies' Polyester Pants
French cuff, split knee or 
flare legs. Pull on style.
■ Machine washable in Fall 
shades and pastels. Sizes 
10 to 20 and 38 to 44.
Reg. to 7.98........................ ,
Men's Flannelette Pyjamas 
100% cotton in selection 
of patterns and colours.
Sizes 36 to 44. n
Reg. 3.98................ Z for
V.
representative (rum the Pen. i 
ticton office was In the Kelowna ; 
area one week each month and'l 
«l>|H>intincnts may lx; made by1, 
contacting the Kelowna Canada 
Manpower office. ’
Mr. Brown s|H>ke oa the dif­
ferent investment plans; txmds, 
common stocks, p r e f <> r r <■ t|( 










100/') cotton in sizes 4 to
6X. Q
Reg. 69£ .............v for
TIIF MOST WANTED 
(>.'( 1 '> COM: I ROM
Pantsuit I ] 
Sweater ( ]











l'rc,« • ■ r< '..v..img if ou 
inoK \ nr v.a!1 to wail c.u t <-t 
. h an,11.,; i < f...e (Ct. M.
rhi.tic tj-oso
INIIRIOK CARPI I' 
€11ANFRS LID.
THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW 
CAR PIT'S
Girls' Cuffed Flares
Stretch denim. Split 
knee, fly front, belt 
loops, two pockets. Can­
adian made. Sizes 7 to








in a k e r, 
knits,
to $13.
Boys' Skinny Rib Pullovers
Canadian made bulky knit 
Orlons, long sleeves, zip 
neck. Navy, wine, blue, 
beige, lodcn, red. S.M.L. 
Reg. to $5................ ............
Girls' Long Sleeve Pullovers
Layered look or turtle neck 
styling. Assorted colours. 
Sizes 8 to 14.
Reg. 3.98 & 4.98..............
Girls' Nylon T-Shirts
Long sleeves, back neck 
zip. Assorted stripes. Sizes 
7 to 14.
Reg. 2.98. n
HALF PRICE ...Z for
Ladies' Tailored Blouses
Penna-press polycster/cot- 
ton. Long and short 
sleeves. Solids, stripes, pat­
terns. Broken sizes 32 to
38.









solid colours. Sizes 
5 to 17.
Reg. 11.98 to 14.98.
10
SHOP THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Boys' Nylon Ski Jackets
Pile lined, hidden hood, 2 
front zip pockets. Jnstruc- 
tor style. AsorUtd colours. 
Sizes 8 to 18.
Reg. 9.|>8..............................
Girls' Instructor Ski Jackets
Belted, warm, lightweight 
polyester fill. Variety of P53J
styles and colours. Sizes 7 //
Io 14. J/
Reg. to 10.98....................... U
Ladies' Corduroy Car Coats
Quilt lined, double or
single breasted safari st
Brown, lodei^
Orig. value 16.95. ..
li’
Save to 30% Girls' Coats
Many colours and 
styles, Mellons, piles,
(>X. S.ivc Io 30'.<>.
Rep. to I9.9K.










KAMLOOPS (CP) —Teachers 
m Kamloops School District are 
to vote Friday on ratification of 
a contract agreement providing 
a pay increase of 8.74 per cent. 
Ken Smith, president of the 
Kamloops and District Teach* 
ers Association, said several 
teachers have disagreed with 
the proposed settlement and 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Nego- - 
tiations from the Amalgamated 
Transit Union and British Co­
lumbia Hydro were to .begin 
talks today on a new two-year 
contract for Hydro’s 1,760 bus 
drivers, mechanics, mainten­
ance men and railway workers. 
The current contract expires 
Jan. 31, 1973. In 1971 the bus 
' drivers were on strike for more 
than a mdnth in a contract dis­
pute.
CHECKING COMPLAINTS
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
J. R. Stone, western region di­
rector of the federal peniten­
tiary service, will. investigate 
complaints about the working 
conditions of penitentiary 
guards, a spokesman for the 
guards’ union said Tuesday. Bev 
Sherman, regional director of 
the Public Service Alliance of 
Canada, said a meeting with 
Mr. Stone Tuesday had satis­
fied union members “that some­




Ducharme, 76, was committed 
Tuesday for higher court trial on 
a charge of manslaughter in the 
death of Truman Marquardson, 
47, who suffered fatal head in­
juries in a scuffle last June in 
a city room where he lived.
WILL STUDY RENTS
VICTORIA (CP) — Rehabili­
tation Minister Norman Levi 
said Tuesday he will study in­
formation on rent increases for 
■about 300 senior citizens given 
him by representatives of the 
Legislative Council of Elderly 
Citizens and the Vancouver Ten­
ants Council. The organizations 
asked for a cabinet, order-in- 
council rescinding rent in­
crease for pensioners, retro­
active to July 3L
FALLS FROM BALCONY
B U R N A B Y (CP) — Victor 
Schulman, 23, of Nakusp, was in 
satisfactory condition in hospital 
Tuesday after falling from a 
sixth-floor balcony at a resi­
dence at Simon Fraser Univer­
sity. Apartment manager Rick 
Pappin said Mr, Schulman had 
forgotten his apartment key and 
was trying to climb in from a 




Plush pile toss cushions. Satin 
back, size 14". Gold, purple, 
white, pink, lime. 2.59
F5
Cotton cord toss cushion 
Wide wale texture. 15". Avo­
cado, gold, lipstick, blue, per­
simmon, shocking, white.
2.59
Sale Ends Saturday, Nov. 18th, 6:00 p.m.
2.59
F3
Satin toss cushions. 100% 
cupra rayon, 15". Emerald, 
blue, avocado, gold, Siamese,
"Shiki" toss cushion. 100% 
cupra rayon, 15". Emerald, 
avocado, gold, Siamese, tan­
gerine. 2.59tangerine,
Crushed Velvet toss cushions. 13". Gold, orange, moss,
bronze, red, p.urple. 2.99
F6
Velveteen toss cushion. 13" 
of soft luxury. Gold, orange, 
moss, red, purple, pink. 2.99
Silk-look toss cushion* Shiny 
acetate. 14". Gold, orange, 
moss, red, purple. 2.99
Three Charged 
In Killings
DENVER, Colo. (AP) — 
Three members of an itinerant 
Texas family were charged 
Tuesday with murder and kid­
nap in the abduction-slaying of 
a doughnut-shop employee.
The indictments were issued 
against Carl Robert Taylor, 38, 
of Athens, Tex., and Sherman 
R. McCrary and Carolyn Eliza­
beth McCrary, both 47, of Dun­
canville, Tex.
. The Indictments resulted from 
a grand jury hearing in which 
Taylor's wife, Ginger McCrary 
Taylor, 22, testified, lawyers 
said.
He said Mrs. Taylor, extra­
dited to Colorado last week to 
face bad-cheque charges, was 
granted immunity in return for 
her testimony.
The three are charged in the 
kidnap-rapc-murder of Lceora 
Rose Looney, 20, of Thornton, 
Colo., who disappeared Aug. 20, 
1971, from a Lakewood dough­
nut shop where she was work­
ing. Iler body was found in a 
pasture just south of the Wyom­
ing border three days later. She 
had been shot twice, strangled 
and raped,
Taylor and McCrary, serving 
sentences in California prisons, 
arc also charged with kidnap­
ping the Sauli Lake City dough­
nut shop employee the week Ire- 
fore Miss Ixroney disappeared. 
The tody of the Salt Lake City 
girl was found later in an east­
ern Nevada desert.
Mrs, McCreary's son, Danny, 
was returned to Dallas, Tex,, to 
face a parole violation, but was 
held also for Investigation of 
murder and roblrcry |n the slay­
ings of a couple from Mesquite, 
Tex., a year ago.
F8
Rajah decorator cushion. 
100% cupra rayon. 16". Tur­
quoise, avocado, gold, apri­
cot, white, tangerine, paprika. 
3.59
F9 (
Corduroy tost cushion. Kapok 
filled. 16". Gold, orange, 
areen, reiLpurple. 3.59
F10
Rajah decorator cushion. Silk- 
look 100% cupra rayon. 16" 
Turquoise, avocado, apricot, 
paprika, tangerine, gold, 
white. 3.59
FH
"Scandia" toss cushion. Ace­
tate, kapok filled. 14". Or­
ange, gold, green, blue, 
brown. 3.99
Chinese
Bl 11'I I T 
LUNCHEON 
Mon,-Eri. 11:30 a.m.-l:30 p.m.
Includes;
5 courses, salad and din-
FI7FI4
"Scandia" homespun floor 
cushion. Kapok filled. 22". 
Gold, green, orange, red. 7.99
FI5
Crushed velvet floor cushion.
Soft kapok filling. 22". Gold, 
moss, purple, orange. 9.99
Corduroy basket chair cover. Crushed velvet basket chair
Foam chip filling. Fits up to 
30" diameter chair. Gold,
moss, oranae. red. 5.99
cover. Foam chip filling. Fits 
up to 30" diameter chair.' 
Gold, orange, moss, purple, 
bronze, red. 10.59
FI2
Decorator stripe toss cush­
ion. 16" of shimmering ace­
tate. Gold, green, purple, pink.
4.59
F13
Crushed velvet toss cushion.
Kapok filled. 15". Gold, moss, 
purple, orange, bronze, red.
4.99
FI8 '
Contour bed rest. Jumbo 
cording, kapok filled. Gold, 
moss, purple, orange. 8.99
Fl?
Corduroy bed rest. Extra soft 
kapok filling. Gold, moss, pur­
ple, rose, orange. 16.59
Draperies, Kelowna
Use your Bay Account. Enjoy those new things now!
I»
Multi needle quill top mattress with 510 coil spring and 14gauge 
i lexalotcr rown. The secret for the best night's rest you've ever 




Upholstered 1-'iii iiitmr*. Kclnuna
The New Orchard Park Store Hour* Open .Daily
PHONE ORDERS 762-5322 9:30 to 6 p.m. Thuriday and Friday 9:30 to 9 p.m.'l>iii)sons'25a^ (Tbnipanit
f
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Writer Hot Qiiiis Optimistic 
About Chances Fer Her Works
TORONTO (CP» — Miriam 
Waddington is writmg a novel 
which "is going to be the kind 
of novel nobody is going to 
read.”
She is in the midst of writ­
ing torr short stories which 
“may be utter failures—but 
I’m still going to write them."
And Mrs. Waddington, fre­
netic, energetic, harried and 
varied Toronto poet, has just 
produced her seventh coliec-
She wishes universities v 
would offer more positions for 
writers in residence to allow 
them time to write, give them 
enough money to live on and 
provide them with social con- 
ta^s wh’te dring so.
Until they do, she will con­
tinue teaching ‘‘in buildings 
full of anonymous offices, 
hundreds of them, lots of 
floors, lots of students.”
‘‘It’s not very easy for an 





tion of poetry, containing
nothing close to ‘‘utter fail- conducive to work. There’s no 
ures.” allowance for anyone who is
Driving Home, published by creative.” '
Oxford University Press One thing she won’t teach is 
($2.95), is one-third new po- creative writing—“I prefer to 
t w o -t h Irds selected teach theory.' I don’t get my 






new and old may con-
styles—“I’ve tried to 
molify my style”—but the 
bality is consistent.
W Advice to the Young, pub­
lished this year in Saturday 
Night magazine, which ap­
pears in the New Poems sec­
tion, and Lookmg for Straw-
ing.”
Mrs. Waddington, mother of 
two sons 20 and 25, has never 
won a Governor-General’s
Award and admitted feeling 
unrecognized.
“But I’ve made my peace 
withit.
“I think all' writers think 
they’re a great talent or they 
would never put pen to paper.berries in June, written in .
1968 andJncluded in Say Yes, As Yeats said, you can never
Mrs. Waddington’s 1969 coliec-’ 
tion, are notable.
Other writers say they show 
the talent of a poet whose 
style is crisp and refreshing, 
detailed, yet not overly so, 
and sufficiently vague to 
allow one to read into a work- 
whatever one wishes.
The influence of both her 
native Manitoba and her 
ancestors* Eurooe is evident, 
and perhaps explains the clar­
ity of her writing.
have enough love or fame.
“One would like to be recog­
nized, but that’s not the rea­
son for writing.”
Mrs. Waddington gave the 
impression that she hasn’t 
enou gh time to herself.
“I’m really not worldly, and 
I am retreating. I just don’t
want to bother, I’m. get-
ting more poetic in my na­
ture. .
“I always lived a conven­
tional life, but I’m getting less 
The poet is associate profes- patient with conventional 
sor of English at York Univer- things these days. I haven’t
sity where she has taught all that much time left and I
"everything from Chaucer don’t want to spend it on con- 
on," This year she is teaching ventional things.”
a graduate course in Gana- She is also past the stage of 
dian literature of the 1930s, getting together with other, 
contemporary Canadian po- poets to discuss poetry, put- 
etry and literary analysis. ting up with people who are
"I really can’t do much not ‘‘helpful to each other,”
writing in the year,” she said and tolerating “poor work.” 
in an interview in . her art- , The poet also dislikes critics 
filled Toronto home. “I do trying to be funny at the ex- 
some poetry. There’s no conti- perise of a writer.
“Critics can’t be better crit-nuity. It’s a struggle.
“My impulse is to withdraw ics than they are people," she




Wall Street Asks A Question: 
What Happens After LOOO-Day?
NEW YORK (APT — Amid 
cheers on the floor of the New 
York Stock Exchange, the Dow 
Jones industrial average closed 
above 1,000 points for the first 
time in history Tuesday.
In the aftermath, Wall Stree­
ters are. asking themselves 
what the long-term con­
sequences woifld be.
“Do investors who have been 
waiting for this historic level 
now start selling off and taking 
profits, or does the event in­
crease investor enthusiasm?” 
asked Robert Johnson of Paine, 
Webber, Jackson and Curtis.
"This could be the great in­
centive for the small investor to 
come back into the market," 
said Edward Merkle, president 
of the Madison Fund.
The Dow average of 30 indus­
trial stocks closed at 1,003.16, 
up 6.09 from Monday’s close of 
997.07, the previous record. The 
universally-watched indicator 
now has set records in three 
sessions in a row.
OTHER HIGHS SET
The New York Stock Ex­
change index, a much broader 
gauge of market activity than 
the Dow, since it includes some 
1,400 common stocks, also set a 
record Tuesday. It closed up .54 
at 62.94, erasing the old high of 
62.52 set Nov. 3. Standard and 
Poor's index of 500 stocks also 
hit a new hi^h, 114.95.
Last Friday marked the first 
time the Dow ever has ex­
ceeded 1,000 points at any given 
moment during trading.
But four additional times in 
1966—on Jan. 18 and 19 and 
Feb. 9 and 10—and again Mon­
day, the official intra-day high 
of the Dow was over 1,000. The 
official figure Is derived after 
the close of trading, using the 
individual highs of each of the 
30 component stocks, even if 
those highs were achieved at 
varying times.
The fact that the 1,000 level 
had been approached so many 
times and never surmounted at 
a day’s end had created an 
aura of impenetrability around 
it. That aura now may be 
evaporated.
THINKING HIGHER
“A lot of technicians watch 
the tape and buy on this kind of
Lucien Hooper of W. E. Hut­
ton and Co. was more cautious.
“A lot of people have been 
waiting a long time to sell when 
the Dow reaches 1,000,” he ob­
served.
There was a great deal of 
selling Monday and Tuesday, 
but the market’s ability to with­
stand the selling pressure was 
seen as a reassuring sign, thus 
helping the Dow go over the 
top.
Brokers cited these other fac­
tors as having helped the deci­
sive upsurge: ‘
1. North Vietnamese negotia­
tors were preparing for what 
the public hoped would be a fi­
nal round of peace talks.
2. The U.S. gross national 
product rose even faster in the 
third quarter than had pre­
viously been thought, govern­
ment economists said.
3. President Nixon’s landslide 
re-election has removed an un­
certainty from the market.
KELOWNA 
HEARING CENTRE 
451 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Call 762-2131 — days 








available with low 
payment and Bank
breakthrough,’’ said 
Lewis of Treves and 









Springfield & Kirschner 
Rds., Kelowna.
Drop in and see our 
display model today. 
Custom or kit form. 
762-2015




4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
BRING Illi: FAMILY AND TRY OUR 
FAMILY NIGHT Fl A H HL FOR ONLY
79c
K I ( Hi KM ( LOWN I OR Illi KIDS'.
HOME FURNISHING
PRICE BREAKTHROUGH SALE
Due to a very large inventory purchase we are able Io offer to you the following items al unbelievably low cost. We call it a price 
breakthrough as prices on the following merchandise have never been lower. This oiler expires Saturday, November 18lh. Many un- 
adverlised specials throughout the store.













13 CU. FT. 2 DR. FROST-FREE FRIDGE
30" FULLY AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC RANGE
Westinghouse auto color system eliminates need 
for frequent manual adjustment. JIAO AE 
Reg. 549.95............... Now
MATCHING AUTOMATIC WASHER and DRYER
Gillware, 
; Lamps, etc. 10% OFF
PUKE BREAKTHROUGH
| HAHY UHADVERTISED SPECIALS IH OUR HOUSEWARt, HARDWARE AUD SPORTiHC GOODS DEP1£|
* PRE-CHRISTMAS BREAKTHROUGH SPECIALS *
Westinghouse
AUDIO IV QUADTRIX 
MODULAR STEREO SYSTEM
With 8-track tape player, 4 dimensional stereo 
sound, solid state tuner amp. Vernier tuning. 
AM, FM, FM stereo. < 7Q AE
Reg. 199.95. ................. ...................  Now IlJiW
DELUXE AUDIO IV
QUADTRIX MODULAR STEREO
\/ith 8-track tape player. AM, FM, FM stereo. 
Integrated circuitry and field effect transistors. 
Venier tuning. Slide rule controls for bass, treble, 
volume balance. Push button controls for power 
(on/off), A.F.C., AM, FM, Auto, tape, 44Q AE 
phono and chan, changer. Reg. 249.95. AfavivU
Come jn and see our full lino of Westinghouse 





15 CU. FT. FREEZER
General Electric 
DELUXE 25" COLOR TV 
Superior cabinet construction. With A.F.T. lock in.
With approved trade.
Reg. 659.95.................. Now 528.88
DELUXE 19" COLOR G.E.
With A.F.T. lock in. 
Reg. 549.95. ............ $449
G.E. Deluxe
23" BLACK and WHITE
Beautiful cabinet, with UHF and VHF AAA AE 
tuning. Reg. 319.95.........................Now AvwiUV
ZENITH FREEZER
15 cu. ft., pilot light , lock, interior light basket, 
divider, thin wall, self-fitting lid. 4QQ OO 
Reg. 219.95.......................................... Now 100.00
ZENITH 30" RANGE
Automatic, clock, plug-in elements, infinite heat 
switches, lift off door. 1QA AE
Reg. 239.95......................................... Now lOO.Oil
MOFFAT 30" RANGE
Continuous clean oven and drip trays, pug-in ele­
ments, up top fuses, full width panel light, rotis­
serie, clock, automatic, lift-off door, full width 
drawer. Porcelain enamel, etc. QE/L AE 
Reg. 379.95. .................................... Now
MOFFAT AUTO. WASHER
Infinite water level control, 5 water temperature 
selections, super wash, regular and permanent 
cycle and fluff cycle. 17A AE
Reg. 314.9.5....................................... Now Iivrvv
MOFFAT DRYER
Automatic, damp dry cycle, reg. cycle, perma-press
cyclo and fluff cycle.
Reg. 219.95................ now 179.95
TOYS AND GIFTS NOW ON DISPLAY
Walch for our Christmas catalogue being delivered Io your door
USE OUR LAYAWAY
AA STORES
. . . . . . . . . . . . Now 2 Stores to Serve You Better
MARSHALL 
WELLS
BERNARD and PANDOSY - 762-2025
ORCHARD PARK - 762-2737
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Richardson became the first
Ticat to win rookie honors since
Tommy Grant in 1956,
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your braking power.
We also have a device to help prevent 
your rear wheels from locking in an
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The sudden-death Western fi­
is set for
LID.
JUVENILE SOCCER ENDS SEASON WITH TROPHY PRESENTATIONS
' A? w
<■
MORE THAN 200 JUVE­
NILE SOCCER players, rang­
ing from ages 7-17, held their 
wind-up recentl
which was highlighted by th>
presentations of league tro 
phies by president Don Wer 
big. Teams from Kelowna, 
Westbank and the Mission
the trophy from Werbig for cepts their trophy for finish-
the Kickers, coached by John ing with the best season re­
Simpson, for top spot in div- ...2 L.". 11......... ll.__ 
sion No. 7; in the middle pic- presentations made by presi-
cord in No. 9 division. Other Ten Game Series Planned tional team last September.Team Canada, made up ol
Stars’ coach Terry dent Werbig during the night’s
3arett accepts the trophy for festivities were to Hotspurs
'irst place in No. 1 division 
of hiswhile two members
—— -  ___  team, Cliff Strohm and Haf-
gathered to see awards pre- yey Huber look on; in the 
‘ '— r>:_ right picture, the Hawkssented in each division. Pic
tured above are three of the 
presentations made by presi 
dent Werbig. On the left cap­
tain George Cerrn accepts
BASEBALL
coached by Don Ritchie, all
get into the act as they gather 
around their captain who ac-
Awards Presented
To Top Performers
NEW YORK (AP) - Dick Al­
len, the muscle of Chicago 
White Sox’ offence, was named 
today the American League’s 
Most Valuable Player of 1972.
Allen won the coveted prize in 
a landslide vote from the Base­
ball Writers’ Association of 
America, receiving 21 out of a
possible 24 first-place votes.
The White Sox’ star first 
baseman, who slugged a league-
leading 37 home runs and
knocked in a career-high 113
runs, won the trophy easily 
over outfielder Joe Rudi of the
world champion Oakland Athlet­
ics.
named on 22 of 24 ballots.
Sparky Lyle, the left-handed 
relief ace of New York Yan­
kees, who saved 35 games and
won nine during the 1972 sea
son, finished third in the voting
with 158 points, 
Allen, Rudi, Lyle and pitcher
Mickey Lolich of Detroit Tigers
who finished 10th with 60 points
were the only players to receive
first-place votes. Rudi, Lyle and
Lolich got one each.
After the 1-2-3 finishers, the
rest of the top 10 MVP players 
were: catcher Carlton Fisk of
Allen, playing in his first year 
In the American League after 
several years in the National, 
■was the only player named on
all 24 ballots. He finished with a 
total of 321 points, just 15 shy of
a perfect score, while runher-up 
Rudi collared 164.
Rudi, the Athletics’ leading
hitter with a .305 average, was
FOOTBALL
(No. 6 div.) winners coached 
by Cliff Strohm; Mission Cou
gars (No. 3 div.) winners
coached by Gus wahl;
GARY WELDER • SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., NOV. 15, 1972
Boston Red Sox; outfielder 
Bobby Murcer of New York 
Cleveland Indians’ pitcher Gay
lord Perry; pitcher Wilbur 
Wood of Chicago; pitcher Luis
Tiant of Boston;, shortstop Ed 
Brinkman of Detroit Tigers and
Lolich.
Allen is only the second White 
Sox player to win the award. 
Nellie Fox was the other in
Rookie, Veteran Tops In ttC
Richardson, Hamilton Tiger-Cat 
slotback, today was named Ca­
nadian Rookie of the Year in
The announcement, by EFC 
secretary Frank Gibson, also
disclosed that Ticat veteran
Henley is the 1972
recipient of the Jeff Russel Me­
morial Trophy.
The two players will be in ac­
tion Saturday at Ottawa where 
the Ticats meet the Rough Rid­
ers in the first of a two-game,
total-point final starting
2 p.m. EST.
nal at Winnipeg, between the
Blue Bomlxirs and Saskatche­
wan Roughrlders,
3 p.m. EST Sunday.
The eastern game will be eai
EMERSON UPSET
ROTTERDAM (AI’) -- Dutch­
ried nationally on the CTV net­
work while CBC-TV will handle
the western game nationally,
day s first round of the $50,000
World Championship Tennis in­





two weeks ngo, was eliminated




The KLO. junior boys volley 
ball team ran into stiff competi­
tion during the weekend at the 
Valley jr. boys championships 
held at the KLO gymnasium.
The KLO squad ended the
Richardson, a 6-foot,-5, .250-
pounder, was employed
BOWLING SCORES
Thursday Mixed, Nov. 9
women’s high single, Jeannie
Pennington 337; men’s high
single, Steve Frew 357; season
record — women’s high triple,
Gay Toole 827; men’s high
triple, Frank Lang 730; season 
record — team high single, Rain 
Makers 1278; season record —
tournament with two wins an
four losses and a third place 
standings in the B division. An­
other area team, George
Pringle Secondary School from
Westbank, also didn’t have
much success as they finished
in fourth place in the A divis­
ion with a 0-6 record. The A 
and B divisions are made up 
according to how the teams fin­
ished in their particular zone
tackle and centre during Ham­
ilton’s training camp but be­
came a regular slotback for the
final nine games with Gord
noxious moments in his match
Christian s injury.
University,
caught 15 passes for 251 yards
against Haroon Rahim, but, pul­
led out a 6-3, 3-6, 62 triumph
over the Pakistani.
Ricssen Weal ( htf Richey of
the United Stale.-, 6 3, 6 2.
DENT
team high triple, Rain Makers 
women’s high average,3449;
Gay Toole 225; ■ men’s high av­
erage, Bud Toole 237; “300
club, Steve Frew 357, Gil At­
kins 342, Jeannie Penngiriton 
337, Gay Toole, 334, Frank Lang
318, Herb Middelton 300. Team 
standings — 1. Pole Cats 30; 2
The KLO and Pringle team 
were one-two respectively in the
central zone standings.
The Revelstoke junior boys 
defeated a team - .from John
Peterson Secondary School in 
Kamloops two straight in the 
finals to win their second con
secutive valley championship.
A total of eight schools from
throughout the valley competed 
including KLO, George Pringle, 
Revelstoke,‘ . John Peterson, 
Osoyoos, Clarence Fulton (Vei





The Kelowna Recreation De­
partment will hold a pre-ski fit­
ness program consisting of 10 
sessions. The first session will
awards program in the EFC,
Henley won the trophy this yen, 
ns the conference
noiinced prior Io the





Irophlcs were recently pre­
sented to the youth bowling
council longue's most Improved
Ixiwlcrs (or the month of Or
('lower; bantam bin
Short; junior boys,
KERR AUTO BODY SHOP
Between NHL And Russians
players from NHL teams, 
squeaked out a 4-3-1 edge in 
games over the Russians in the
eight-game September series.
MONTREAL (CP) _____
tional Hockey League is plan­
ning a 10-game series with the
Russians to be played in the
middle of the 1973-74 season, 
NHL president Clarence Camp­
bell said Tuesday
and build Jie regular-season
schedule around the special
series.
Campbell said there are plans 
for a two-day rest between each
game in the series rather than
high average, Chris Koide, Lyle 
Ottenbreit 156. Team standings
- 1. Pinheads 121; 2. Strikers
The series would see a Rus 
sian hockey team play against 
regular NHL teams with six 
games in North America, two in 
Moscow and two in Leningrad, 
[Campbell said in an interview.
the one-day rest used in the 
series against the Russian na-
114; 3. Vampires llZYa.
VALLEY LANES
I.OiF. Bowling Club, Nov. 9
—- women’s high single, Gail 
Plemel 265 (Invincibles); men’s
Skookums 26; 3. Hot Shots 23 
4. People’s Food Market 23; 5. 
Groovie Goolies 23. Bowler of
the week: women,. Jeannie Pen
nington; men, Don Stadnyk.
YBC Juniors, .Nov. 11 —
girl’s high single, Pam Pepper- 
dine 199, Blue Angles; boy’s 
high single, Randy Zahara 272,
be held Thursday hi the Centen­
nial Hall at 7:30 p.m. The pro­
gram is open to all skiers who
want to get a jump on condi­
12th ROUND 
WEMBLEY, England (AP) 
Rudi Schmidtke of West Ger­
many won the European light 
heavyweight boxing title, stop­
ping defending champion Chris
Finnegan of England in the 12th 
round Tuesday night at Wem­
bley Stadium.
FOR THE BIG AND
high single, Pete Tomic 288 
(Spare); women’s high triple, 
Beth Sorensen 647 (Alley Cats)
men’s high triple, Bob Guidi 
801 (King Pins); team high 
single, 1166 (Invincibles)(; team
high triple, 3220(Invincibles);
Saints; girl’s high double, Hea­
ther McRae 338, Rockets; boy’s 
high double, Randy Zahara 459, 
Saints; team high single, Saints
916; team high double, Saints
1744; girl’s high average, Hea
then McRae 173; boy's high av 
erage, Randy Zahara 183. Team
standings — 1. Seekers 42J/z; 2.
Rockets 39; 3. Saints 34.
YBS Bantams, Nov,
tioning before they hit the slop­
es. For further information con­
tact the Kelowna Recreation
Department.
It would start, dear, if you'd
get it fixed at Arena Motors.
ARENA
Ford - Lincoln - Morcury
Details of the series, such as 
how many games each NHL 
team involved would play, have 
not been worked out.
women’s high average, Beth 
(Alley Cats)Sorensen
men’s high average, Bob Guidi 
232 (King Pins); Team standings
1, Misprints 475; 2. King 
Pins 434; 3. Invincibles 432%
MILE LENGTHS
Campbell said current plans
call for, the NHL to decide which
teams would play the Russians
In Europe, the old mile mea 
surement varied in length from
about 3,300 feet to over 36,000
girl’s high single, Heather Rit­
chie 254; boy’s high single, Al
lan Johnson 201; girl’s high 
double, Heather Ritchie 368;
boy’s high double, Allan John
son 374; team high single, Ap-
pollos 898; team high double,
Appollos 1617; girl’s high aver­
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Perma Pressed Sport Shirts . 
Sized to 19^2” neck. ”
Double Knit Slacks Sized to 44"
Shopping CmmKelowna B.C.
Waist.
• Sports Jackets and Coats to 50 Tall
A CAR SHOULDN’T HAVE DISC BRAKESJUST TO MAKE IT SELL BETTER
Disc brakes are a hot selling item.
So several manufacturers are beginning
to make them standard on their front wheels.
Volvo has power-assisted disc brakes on
all four wheels. Not to sell you. To stop you
A Volvo can do 60 mph to zero in
4 seconds flat.
Disc brakes have been standard with
us for years. Because we believe they’re more
efficient than conventional drum brakes. They
resist fading, even after repeated panic stops. 
The law says all cars must have two
braking circuits. Volvo did better than that
before the law was made. With two triangular
circuits. Each controls three wheels. So if
one circuit fails, you still have about 80% of
emergency stop.
Great brakes arc one of many features
that have long been standard on Volvo.
Eor some time we’ve also had a firm
suspension to keep you in touch with the road.
Six coats of rustproofing, primer and paint. 
Two different undercoatings.
A rear window defroster.
Bucket scats with adjustable lumbar
supports for your back.
Front and rear ends which absorb the
impact of a collision instead of passing it on to
the passenger compartment.
Other manufacturers are beginning to
ome of these features, because
people are beginning to want them.
We keep putting them all in Volvo,
because we think you need them.
REID'S CORNER MOTORS LTD., Highway 97, Kelowna, 765 5184





from an 86-86 tie in the closing
WHA ACTION
Penalties Costly For Sharks
4 1 66 41 2311






















openin'* period ’(ter gna’fen^-r Quebec 9 Laval 3
Dune Wilson allowed Ihree De- Central Junior
Iron scores. Smiths Falls 4 Brockrille
The Canucks took the play Pembroke 4 Hull 3
7 9 1 55 56 15
3 6 5 34 42 11
2 10 4 42 68 8
HONEY COLOR
Ontario honey comes in four 
colors—white, golden, amber
who scored 37
W L T F A Pt
13 1 4 77 33 30
the Rangers, scored on a 
| power-play, to bring the Island- 






Islanders 2 11 1 31 70 5 
West Division
Phila. 9 6 2
Los Angeles 9 9 1
Minnesota 8 6 2
NHL ROUNDUP
l ri
By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
You’d think Scotty Bowman 
had it all figured out at the 
; atari of the year.
•*I think we’ve had a good 
training camp and we’re very 
pleased with most of our 
rookies,” the Montreal Cana- 
d'ens coach remarked of his 
; club’s chances in the forthcom- 
f ing National Hockey League 
V season. "With the mixture we 
should be a contender.”
The Canadiens aren’t just 
having a "good” season. | 
They're dominating the NHL
nd Tuesday night’s 7-2 victory 
ver New York Islanders 
„..ved them seven points atop 
the East Division ahead of . New 
York Rangers.
* The Montrealers have lost 
| just once while winning 13 of 18 
. games.
I Elsewhere Tuesday, Min- 
* nesota North Stars beat Los An- 
4 geles 4-1 to continue their un­
it beaten string over the Kings 
9 that covers the last four sea- 
J sons and Vancouver Canucks
came from a three-goal deficit । 
to tie Detroit Red Wings 3-3.
Atlanta Flames, who had a 
somewhat hazardous landing at 
Toronto International Airport, 
meet the Maple Leafs tonight. 
In other games, Philadelphia 
Flyers are at New York 
Rangers, Detroit is in Oakland 
against California Golden Seals, 
Buffalo Sabres visit Los Ange­
les and Pittsburgh Penguins en­
tertain Minnesota.
The Canadiens have been get­
ting key games from several 
players to date, but their big 
shooter is Jacques Lemaire, a 
surprise in that he is one regu­
lar who didn’t perform impres­
sively in the pre-season camp.
Lemaire scored his 15th goal 
of the season to give Montreal a. 
5-2 lead and Marc Tardif and 
Frank Mahovlich finished the 
rout at New York before more 
than 10,000 fans in Nassau Coli­
seum. Lemaire also picked up! 
an assist to increase his NHL 
scoring lead to 28 points.
The Canadiens opened a 3-1 
lead before veteran Ron Stew­
art, obtained earlier in the day 
from their cross-town rivals,
HOCKEY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American
Boston .4 Cleveland 3
Cincinnati 8 Richmond 3
Nova Scotia 5 New Haven 3
Central
Tulsa 4 Salt Lake (WHL) 3.
Western
Tulsa (CHL) 4 Salt Lake 3 
International
Flint 7 Port Huron 4
Eastern
Syracuse 6 New England 2
ROUNDUP
Brandon 5 Edmonton 4
Saskatchewan Junior
Weyburn 5 Estevan 4
Prince Albert 7 Saskatoon 3
Moose Jaw 6 Regina Blues 4 
Alberta Junior
The Pas 3 Lethbridge 2
Calgary 6 Drumheller 4
Red Dec 9 Edmonton 2
Intercollegiate
Guelph 7 Western 6
Superstar Basketball Players 
Earn Their Superstar Salaries
103; Chicago Bulls ripped 
Seattle SuperSonics 97-80; Kan­
sas City-Omaha Kings nipped 
Buffalo Braves 106-101 and 
Portland Trail Blazers spanked 
। Cleveland Cavaliers 100-91.
First period goals by Danny
Grant, Murray Oliver and J. P. Clinton 1 Cape Cod 1
Parise propelled the North Charlotte 4 Greensboro 2
Stars into a 3-0 lead at Min- North Shore
neapolis and they were ahead z- Dalhousie 4 Bathurst 3 
0 before Ralph Backstrom Canadian Central 
ended Gump Worsley’s bid lor St. Boniface 9 Kenora 1 : 
his 44th career shutout at 11:45 New Brunswick Junior 
of the third period. Sussex 8 Chipman-Minto 0
Andre Boudrias scored the . Quebec Junior 
first of his two goals in the Sorel 6 Trois-Rivieres 5
from Detroit in the final 40 min- Ontario Junior 
utes and capitalized on Red London 5 Oshawa 5
Wing penalties to even the Sault Ste. Marie 9 Sudbury 2
count—rookie Don Lever scor- Peterborough 4 Hamilton 1 
ing in the second and Boudrias Southern Ontario • 
in the third with the opposition Guelph 4 Windsor 4 
short-handed. - ■iL.ii.u*! T„nSn.
The Flames’ were scheduled w «to stop at Buffalo en route to Wexford 9 Richmond H 11 8 
Toront-'. but they continued Downsview 7 Kingston 4 
their flight after making three Manitoba Junior 
attempts to land during the St. James 4 St. Boniface 2
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
LOS ANGELES Sharks have 
only themselves to blame for 
Tuesday night’s 8-0 humiliation 
by Winnipeg Jets.
The World Hockey Associ- 
r- ation club apparently estab­
lished its rough-house pattern of 
play in pre-season contests and 
• ' they’ve since come under the 
’ jaundiced eyes of league offi- 
* dais.
i The Sharks drew 10 of the 12 
» minor penalties meted out by 
• referee Ron Sloane and the 
! hometown Jets, playing before 
r 5,105 fans, converted five into 
> power-play scores, two of them 
•’ by defenceman Larry Hornung.
J In other WHA contests Tues- 
;. day, Minnesota Fighting Saints 
scored three goals in a span of
J 96 seconds to defeat the Eastern 
f .Division-leading Cleveland 
« Crusaders 5-3 while Andre Lacr- 
f oix’s goal with 16 seconds left in
*, the game gave Philadelphia
t Blazers a 4-3 win over Chicago 
Cougars,
' JETS TAKE LEAD
; The Jets, who moved two 
points ahead of Alberta in -the 
i Western standings, get a chance 
[ to pad their lead when they 
’ meet the Oilers in Edmonton 
tonight. Elsewhere, New York 
Raiders visit Quebec Nordiques 
, and Houston Aeros entertain
> Los Angeles.
Chris Bordeleau, Bobby Hull 
and Brian Cadle also scored for 
Winnipeg with the Sharks short- 
handed. Bordeleau, with his 
13th of the year, Dune Rousseau
and Danny Johnson tallied with 
the teams even.
Ernie Wakely posted the shut­
out, his first of the season, in 
turning aside 24 shots.
The game at St. Paul was de­
layed for 15 minutes in the sec­
ond period when Cleveland’s 
Jim Wiste and Jay Anderson, a 
WHA employee, had a fight in 
the visitor's penalty box.
Wiste’s team-mates joined in 
and were pelted with chairs 
■thrown from the stands by 
some of the 3,448 fans. Ander­
son, a former National Football 
League player with New York 
Giants, was taken to hospital 
with undetermined injuries.
COUGARS REBOUND
On the ice, Keith Christian­
sen, George Konik and Fred 
Speck with his second of the 
night into an empty Cleveland 
goal, turned the game around.
WHA STANDINGS
area's first major snow storm. Western Canada
Conditions weren’t much bet- Saskatoon 6 Vancouver 2 
ter in Toronto but, after one ab- Regina 7 Winnipeg 6 
horted landing attempt, their Medicine Hat 4 New West­
craft did touch down—much to minster 2 - and dark,
the relief of Atlanta coach Ber- — 
nie Geoffrion.
“Damned right it scared 
me,” said the former NHL scor­
ing star with Montreal and New 
York. “I hate flying anyhow, 
and we were going down, going 
up three times.
"Then the same thing at To­
ronto.”
NHL STANDINGS





(AP) — National Olympic com­
mittees were told today to sub­
mit new bids by Jan. 15 for the 
1976 Winter Games following 
Denver’s withdrawal.
This was announced by the | 
International Olympic Cbm- ■ 
mittee after IOC president Lord' 
Killanin was formally notified 
of the withdrawal by the Den­
ver organizers.
Information director Monique 
Berlioux said formal notifica­
tion of Denver’s withdrawal 
came in a cable received today 
from Carl de Temple, president 
of the Denver organizing com­
mittee.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS minutes. His hot shooting over- 
1 shadowed a fine performance 
by Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of 
Milwaukee, 
points and pulled 
rebounds.
Rick Barry, Jerry West and 
Walt Frazier arc three of the 
superstars in the National Bas­
ketball Association paid super 
salaries to break open games.
And that’s exactly what they 
did Tuesday night
Barry sparked a fourth-period 
rally to help Golden State War­
riors defeat Atlanta Hawks 114- 
105.
West poured in 15 of his 26 
points in the last period as Los 
Angeles Lakers trimmed Mil­
waukee Bucks 95-92.
And Frazier scored 32 points 
as New York Knicks clouted 
Phoenix Suns 103-97.
Golden State was trailing 88- 
84 going into the final period be­
fore Barry took charge. The 
brilliant forward hit a 20-foot 
shot with four minutes left to 
give the Warriors a never- 
headed 101-100 lead. Barry, who 
scored 19 points in the game, 
later added two field goals as 
the Warriors took a comfortable 
106-100 advantage near the end.
OVERSHADOWED KAREEM
West was the key man for 
Los Angeles down the stretch, 
helping his team pull away
Frazier controlled the flow of 
his game, as he usually does 
from his backcourt position. 
The all-star guard took game- 
high scoring honors just ahead 
of team-mate Bill Bradley, who 
also had a hot hand with 30 
points. 1
In the other NBA games 
Tuesday night, Baltimore Bul­
lets edged Houston Rockets 104-
- COACH HOPEFUL
MIAMI (AP) — Coach Don 
Shula of Miami Dolphins said 
Tuesday he hopes to regain th# ' 
services of first-string quarter­
back Bob Griese for the final 
regular-season National Foot­
ball League game, against Bal­









W L T F A Pt
Cleveland 10 4 1 60 40 21
New England 9 4 1 62 46 19
Quebec 9 4 1 50 38 19
Ottawa 7 5 1 54 53 15
New York 7 9 0 68 62 14
Phila. 3 12 0 42 72 6
West Division
Winnipeg 10 8 1 67 60 21
Alberta 9 .7 1 57 57 19
Los Angeles 8 8 1 53 59 17
Minnesota 6 6 1 37 40 13
Houston 6 8 1 43 50 13






HWY. 97 N., R.R. 2, 
KELOWNA, B.C. 
Ph. 765-5184 - 765-9425
I|a .
1308
Careful, unhurried aging in oak casks gives Kronenbrau 1308 a roundness, 
a smoothness and a mellow flavour- glass after gl-t*.*;.
I njoy Ktonenbiau I.W-thc Golden Oak Aged beer- brewed according 
to .in original recipe of the Drer Kronen Br.iuerei 
sshuh w.v. founded in Havana mote than t-OO yr.ir. ago. 
Now brewed under licence tn Bnti-.h ( ohimbta.
URL I KRONEN BRAULRU (I JUo) LUI
WINTER TIRE 
HEADQUARTERS 
• Radials • Belted 







"Custom Care In 
Ready to Wear” 
1474, St. Paul St.
Phone 763-7631
UNlROYAk SNOW TIRE OFFER
' OFFER ENDS NOV. 30TH





1st TIRE 2nd TIRE
9915 9^ 58
sK E 78-14 ■ mJM e 78-14
HHHIHV BLACK Hi WMF BLACK
IWO FOR ONLY 40”
• Wide 78 series tread
® Quick sure traction
• Whisper quiet on snowless roads
• Full 4 Ply Nylon
BLACKWALL WHITEWALL
1st TIRE 2nd TIRE 1st TIRE 2nd TIRE
E 78-14 27.15 13.58 30.50 15.25
F-78-14 29.15 14.58 32.80 16.40.
G 78-14 32.75 16.38 36.80 18.40
H 78-14 35.90 17.95 40.45 20.23
F 78-15 29.15 14.58 32.80 16.40
G 78-15 32.75 16.38 36.80 18.40
H 78-15 36.55 18,28 41.20 20.60
J 78-15 43.40 21.70 48.80 24.40
1st TIRE 2nd TIRE
1015
'-JRM ■TB E 78-14 H HH E 78-14
BlacK WB BLACK
TWO FOR ONLY5445
Wide 78 series tread
Greater acceleration and traction
Greater stopping power
• Belted for tread stability
BLACKWALL WHITEWALL
1st TIRE 2nd TIRE IslTIRI; 2nd TIRE
A 78-13 20.00 13.00 29.00 14.50
E 78-14 36.30 18.15 40.75 20.30
F 78-14 39.00 19.50 43.05 21.93
G 78-14 43.75 21.88 49.25 24.63
G 78-15 43.75 21.88 49.25 24.63
H 70-15 47.50 23.75 53,50 26.75
L 78-15 • •— 06.70 33.35
UNIROYAL
Victory Motors Ltd.
1635 Pniulosv St. 
Servile Station 762-0769 CHARGED762-27171080 Ilcrnard Avc.
Bridge Service Chevron




2491 Huy. 97. N., Ktilland 765-5041
Sun Valley Chevron 
330 Hui. 33 W.. RtilLmd 765-KOIK
Super Shell Service
651 llaiuy Sic. 762-2055
Black Mountain 
Shell Service
2480 Hwy. 97 N., Hmland 765-7776




Canada Grade A 
















BLADE ROAST - 
»SIDE BACON
COOKED HAM “
1M IEMEDCSeven Farms IV.IEIlClid^..........
SAUSAGE BreaM^t 










1 lb. pkg. H w














, » i re . i 20 lb. bag
5 lb. Bag 1 16 oz. pkg. J 6
*2.49 2»99c I 1.C9
Dutch Oven Nabob a
COFFEE Ife
All Purpose—1 lb. pkg.
CHOCOLATE CHIPS
•jq Paulin’s.
/VC 8 oz. pkg.... . . .  3 forl.00
MEDIUM CHEESE
Kraft Cracker Barrel. 












14 oz., tins .........................................
CUT GREEN BEANS
Aylmer. . 






10 oz. tins .........................  .
VEGETABLE SOUP
Aylmer. 
10 oz. tins ..... ..............................
; LAYER CAKE MIXES
Robin Hood.
18 oz. pkg. .............
BLEACH
। Javc.v
128 oz. Jug .........................
, CREAMED HONEY
| Altaswcct.

















2 lb. tin     ...................................... / 7C
SUNLIGHT DETERGENT
24 oz. plastic 2 for 99c
CASHMERE BATH TISSUE



















3 „ . 1.00
Red Glace Cherries
n, 79c
Cut Mixed Peel 
u, 49c 
Fruit Cake Fruit 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r., 59c
t National Apple Week
* RAI Delicious, Spartans, fl/lk L <tl|
A DOI Ew ^°wenDe''c'ous ill b $i
Macs Fiincy Grade IV $ I









Prices Effective: Thurs., Nov. 16 to Sat., Nov. 18 
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Canada Mav Curb Control Be Near This H°ldup A C°medy °’ Errors
VQIiaVQ OIIUJ •>**";** WASHINGTON (AF> -B„t. Ponce nabbed a^rebljr who halt an hour «i<hm , to- and the Jolt knocked the gun got iway. Police raid i
‘ CHICAGO (CP) — Walter 
Gordon, former Canadian fi­
nance minister, said Tuesday it 
seems probable that in the not 
too distant future American and 
other foreign corporations will 
be required to reduce control of 
their Canadian subsidiaries.
< The majority of Canadians 
think it important tor Canada to 
have more control over , its own 
economy and view the current 
level of American investment in 
Canada as too high, he told the 
sixth world conference of the 
English-Speaking Union.
. ’Tn other words, the own­
ership and control by multina­
tional corporations of their sub- 
aries in Canada will have to 
nsiderably reduced or ciis- 
of altogether.”
th Gordon in the panel dis- 
ion was Allen Lambert, 
chairman of the Toronto Domin­
ion Bank, who said the creation 
of jobs i looms as the largest 
problem area between Canada 
and the U.S. during the next 
decade.
Both said Canada needs a 
surplus in merchandise trade 
with the U.S. to make a return 
on capital borrowed from the 
U.S. • ■
They also agreed that Cana­
dians are questioning the set-up
I Lambert said American in­
sistence that Canadians import 
more ' American-made goods 
and give up their indigenous 
manufacturing capacity would 
, be intolerable. Canada already 
had a high level of unemploy­
ment and the most rapidly 
growing labor force in the in­
dustrialized world.




which Americans buy Cana-
dian industrial raw materials 
with a relatively small labor
“Digging up our natural re- 
J Sources or pumping oil or gas 
‘ through a pipeline do not create 
' enough long-lasting jobs to ab­
sorb our growing labor force, 
but manufacturing activities to 
ci-eate S larger number of 
jobs,” Mr. Lambert said.
"Hence we must ensure that 
not only our resources’ but also 
our manufacturing industries 
are developed.” . -
Gordon said that in future 
“Canadians will wish to take 
into account the job content as 
well as the dollars involved in 
assessing their trade with the 
United States.”
This might call for a change 
in the present system of "very 
substantial tax incentives” to
safe and plentiful power from 
atomic fusion—the process that 
powers the H-bomb and the 
sun—may become a reality by 
the end of this century.
’ Robert Hirsch, acting director 
of the United States Atomic 
Energy Commission’s division 
of controlled thermonuclear re­
search, said Monday it may be 
possible to show that fusion 
power is scientifically feasible 
by the early 1980s and to 
achieve a demonstration plant 
by the year 2000.
Roger Hancox, leader of the 
fusion technology group of the 
United Kingdom Atomic Energy 
Authority, was equally optimis­
tic of success but estimated it 
would take about 10 years
companies in the" oil and mining 
1 : ».* J . . «« VMAM-ar fit 4 Vt A «*v\ C 1 1 C1-
. . t u ni iut ui  uh im nuji
content and Canadians import! industrics. many of them subsi-
U.S. products with higher labor
content.
'But Thal's Not Lester Maddox'
Tells A Message In Georgia
diaries of U.S. corporations.
.While recognizing the urgency 
of U.S. energy requirements, 
Gordon added, Canadians were 
beginning to realize that the 
“basic interests of our two 
countries in this regard are 
somewhat different.”
Summaries of their speeches 
were issued before delivery.
was reported to have dropped
his gun during one holdup and 
lost it in another, then was 
swindled out of his take by 
his partner.
I Police said the suspect', 
Ronald (Shorty) Brown, 19, 
and his unnamed partner ro’o-,
block area.
and the jolt knocked the gun
subway and
got a ay. Police said Brown
longer, with commercial 




Five Children Die 
In Belgian Fire 
CHARLEROI, Belgium (AP) 
— Five children died early 
Wednesday when their home 
was destroyed by fire in Mon- 
tignies-sur-Sambre near here, 
police reported. The mother, 
J o s e p h o n e Schirmerling, a 
widow, ran out for help, but 
four girls and a boy ages two to 
13, died before firemen could 
arrive. .
among speakers at a dual con­
ference of the American Nu­
clear Society, and the Atomic 
Industrial Forum.
Present atomic power plants 
draw energy from splitting 
atoms. The process requires 
large amounts of radioactive 
fuel and produces waste prod­
ucts, raising difficult disposal 
problems and the threat of ,acci- 
dfental leaks of radiation.
Fusion power, on the other 
hand, works by combining 
atoms. A fusion plant would not 
contain much radioactive fuel, 
and would generate little radio­
active waste.
Both armed with pistols, 
they robbed a bus driver and 
a passenger, but Brown,, was 
shaking so badly he dropped 
his gun twice.
They then drew theic guns 
on a passerby on the street, 
but because the person ha,d no 
i money, they left him un­
harmed and told him, to 
“scram.”
A minute later they stopped 
a cab. pointed their gunk at 
the driver and passenger until 
they forked over their money.
Still not finished, the two 
walked another block, hailed 
another cab and proceeded 
with their same method of op­
eration. ' The cabby handed 
over his night receipts to 
Brown’s friend who took it 
and walked away. The driver.
from Brown's hand into the 
cab.
Police then happened on the 
scene and ordered the two to 
halt. Brown stood still but his
was so mad he couldn't wait 
to tell them his friend’s name.
The gun found in the taxi
■was a plastic toy.
RUNS IN FAMILY
RUSH CITY, Minn. (AP) —! 
Longevity runs in her family! 
but Mary Tesch, who will have i 
her 100th birthday Friday, 
topped them all. Mrs. Tesch i 
lives in a nursing home here.; 
Her husband, Herman, died in: 
1941. The couple had five chil-’ 
dren, 15 grandchildren and 35 
great grandchildren. Mrs. 
Tesch’s father died at 95 and 
she had two sisters and two 














Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97 Phone 763-7733
Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor 
Shocks and Headers
FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL WALKER 
TOP LINIJ MUFFLERS. LIFETIME GUARANTEE.
Custom Tube Bending Machine 
Any Exhaust System . . .
mA'




Nov. 25 and 26
Registration Fee $ 10.0P
Closing Date No. 20
•Applications at 























Specializing in deep fried 












BanburyTarts Eniiioiis Make Color SfO Extra
DIMMER SWITCH







And Highway 339cI4-.M-2 - NMIL7 I oomex ft.
notan'BC SUOARto'















nastry for pie shells.
N-.t I ooiiicx .NMD 7
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with TOTALLY ENCLOSED MOTOR 
& AUTO BRAKE
Il In lino mill bi illiancc at a touch. 





• Sot ’n‘ Forget.
Duplex Keceptiuie
Biown, model -11)70-1 ___
Hocker Switches




Gi.ClPl Bi)i)h v*.rito' 
nr r. ;n ,co lid
ItogbH "ti<’. t V.incoou’', B C
Buy ROGERS' In the Un or 
popular now plastic xy1 ..
container
|.i cup ROGERS' GOLDEN 
SYHl.lp;
Remove seed:, from lemon and put nnd thicugh foot, 
chopper with r.il’.ins. Add flOGLflf,' GOLDEN SYRUP 
nnd he.don egi|, Mix Ihoioughly, Placo filling in unliaiked 
pie shcils and bake nt 42f> ‘ for 10 mlnutnn, then rodiicr 
heat to J: 0 (oi about 15-20 niinutos longer, or until 
r ct.
lomon; 1
cup curr,wit<i or raisins;
' ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) — As 
Lester .Maddox tells it, the 
school-age child had just fin­
ished having a picture taken 
with Gov. Jimmy Carter when 
she began complaining to her 
teacher.
“You said we were going to 
have our picture taken with the 
governor,” the child said.
“You did,” the teacher re­
plied.
“That wasn’t Lester Mad­
dox.” the child shot back.
Maddox, chuckling, tells the 
story with obvious delight be­
cause, it illustrates the widely
• held, belief that Maddox is still, 
despite "his two-year -absence, 
from the'governor’s office, the 
state’s most popular politician.
Once a symbol of souther de­
fiance of forced desegregation, 
. Maddox confounded his critics 
by governing the state from 
1967 to 1970, a period marked 
by relatively peaceful race rela- 
! tions and stable government.
OUSTED .INCUMBENT
When he had to give up the 
governor’s office because state 
law prohibits a governor from 
succeeding himself he was 
elected lieutenant-governor, 
ousting the incumbent. . y
Maddox; 57, has two more 
years before his term as lieu­
tenant-governor expires. By 
that time—1974—he will be eli­
gible, to run for governor again.
Most people expect him to 
make the race.
History >is against Maddox, 
I and he knows it. He has re- 
I marked to others that no recent 
I Georgia governor since Eugene 
I Talmadge in the 1940s has been 
I able to make a comeback.
I Another factor observers .-ee
I looming, as a potential liability
I for Maddox is his increased in-
I volvement in. private business.
I Too much success, they say,
I could tarnish his image as cam-
I paign of the “little people."
I OVERSEES SENATE
I Maddox's duties in the S20,-
I 000-a-ycnr lieutenant-governor’s
I office mainly involve -presiding
I over the state Senate for three
months every year, beginning 
in January.
He and his wife, Virginia, op­
erate a souvenir shop in Under­
ground Atlanta, a top Atlanta 
tourist attraction which features 
bars, restaurants and shops in 
an 1890s setting.
Maddox recently filiped four 
half-hour television shows lo­
cally, hoping to launch a weekly 
syndicated program with him­
self as host and guest appear­
ances by various religious and 
entertainment figures. Two 
have been aired in Atlanta and 
two.have been sold to television 
stations elsewhere in Georgia.
The Pickrick, a restaurant 
Maddox owned and operated for 
years in Atlanta, vaulted him to 
national attention when he 
closed it instead of: submiting 
to the government's earliest de- 
!.segregation . moves. The spe­
cialty of the house was fried 
chicken.
ABIGAIL GETS MATE
TORONTO (CP) — Mias, an 
orang-outang, arrived at Toron­
to’s Riverdale zoo here recently. 
It will be the mate for Abigail, 
the local female which has been 
■waiting for a suitable suitor for 
nine years. Zoo officials said 
they hope the valuable couple 
■will become parents by the time 
they set up housekeeping in 
Metro's new zoo in 11)74.
Alex Cristalls TOOL TOWN
Super TOOLY Specials















pose drill for the 
home workshop 
Double reduction 






o up front push-button switch and lock
• .front miter scale
• top front elevation control
• front single rip, miter and bevel controls
• exclusive sealcd-for-life ball-bearing roller head
• big 2l/t-h.p. direct drive motor
• 10" blade cuts. 3” deep










with the new smart look for the ’70s!
Full width 3-dimensiortal control panel in finish 
to blend With hood color, baked-on enamel inside 
and out; choice of decorator colours. 3%” x 10” 







Converts from drill to screwdriver 
with quick turn of collar 
Reversing switch permits quick 






Similar to illustrationr.... ... —
Admiral "Clean-a-Matic" 








I ('inperii I urns







Set. 'ii' forget time control 
.'>70 watt element for 
proper water tempera­
ture. Model DU2425. 
Easy up-front, control. 
Available in avocado, 




dial. Rinse and hold cycle.
■•vvU
Open Ditih 
Mon. to Suf. 
K:00 a.nt. Io 
5:3(1 p.m.
NO I OPEN 
I IHDAY NIGHT
A
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HAPPINESS IS . . .
■ . ' ' " r ■ /
FAST RESULTS FROM A LOW COST COURIER WANT AD
GET WITH IT — PHONE 763-3228
1. BIRTHS
PROUD FATHERS! WHEN THAT NEW 
sott or daughter' is born, let The KeL 
enraa Daily Courier assist you tn tell­
ing the good news Our friendly ad- 
writer* will assist you in wording a 
Birth Notice for cniy $2-50. The day 
ft birth, dial 763-3223. ask for an ad- 
wriler.
2. DEATHS
VERNON — Mr. Henry Vernon of 16$ 
Prior Road. Rutland, passed away on 
November 14. 1972. Funeral arrange­
ments win be announced later. THE 
GARDEN CHAPEL FUNERAL DIREC­
TORS are entrusted with the funeral ar-
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
SOMETHING SPECIAL! DELUXE 
three bedroom duplex, gas beat, double 
window*, refrigerator and stove. Full 
basement, landscaped/ Available Dec­
ember 1st $165 per month. Telephone
16. APTS. FOR RENT
2. DEATHS
LANG — Miss Edna Jessie Lang of 1450 
Sutherland Avenue passed away on No­
vember 14th, 1972, at the age of 34 
yean. Mbs Lang Is survived by seven 
eousins, Mn. Irene Imbcau, Mr. James 
Mack, and Mn. Mary Woollam ail of 
Enderby, also two cousins in Ontario, 
and two In Vancouver. Funeral services 
lor the Ute MBs Lang will be held 
from St. Andrews United Church in 
Enderby, on Friday. November 17th at 
9:09 p.m. with the Rev. Dave Hoops of­
ficiating. Interment will follow in the 
Enderby Cemetery. If desired donations 
may be made to the United Church 
Hymn book fund. THE GARDEN CHA­
PEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS are en­






SHEMANSKY — Mr. Edward Walter 
Shemansky of 45$ Montgomery Road, 
Rutland, passed away suddenly on Nov­
ember 14, 1972. Funeral arrangements 
will be announced later. THE GARDEN 
CHAPEL FUNERAL DIRECTORS are 
entrusted with the funeral arrangements. 
Telephone 762-3040. 89
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W. Ftf
"CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE B.C
HARR1S MUNDAY — Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Harris of Rutland, are pleased 
to announce the forthcoming marriage 
of their daughter Vivian Janet to Wayne 
Alien Munday, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Munday, also of Rutland. The wedding 
win take place on December 9th in . the 
Rutland United Church 89
4. ENGAGEMENTS
EWEN • BEETON — Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Ewen of 290 IJardie Road, Rut­
land are pleased to announce the en­
gagement of their only daughter. Dale, 
to Steven Beeton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. Beeton of 195 Robson Road East, 
Rutland. Wedding date will be announced 
later.  89
TATLOW - RENTON - Mr. and Mrs. K. 
C. Tatlow of Kelowna have much plea­
sure in announcing the engagement of, 
their daughter, Sally to Douglas. Ren­
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ren­
ton -of Calgary. Alta. The wedding will 
take place ta Kelowna in February. 89
5. IN MEMORIAM
IN MEMORIAM VERSE- ~
A collection of suitable vems for use 
in In Memurlams la on hand at The 
Kelowna Daily Courtei Office tn Mem- 
orlams are accepted until 4-30 p.m day 
preceding publication: U you wish 
come *o our Classified Counter and 
make a selection of Telephone' for a 
trained Ad-writer to assist you tn the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
in writing the tn Memortam Tele 
phone 763 3228. M. W. F. tf
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
Glenmore duplex, $149 per month. Large 
fireplace, carport, masonary firewall, 
large lot, Telephone 763-6586 or 763-2409.
SMALL TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
McCurdy . Road, carpeting throughout, 
large yard, $110 per month to reliable 
couple with good references. Telephone 
765-5578. U
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
available immediately.. Full basement, 
carport, shag carpeting, located in 
Rutland. $175 per month. Telephone 768- 
5039. . u
FULLY MODERN THREE BEDROOM 
family unit in Rutland fourplex. Full 
basement, clean and quiet Immediate 
possession. ■ Telephone. "65-7814 after­
noons and evenings. . tf
Heart Foundation, Box 186. Kelowna will 
be greatly appreciated and gratefully 
acknowledged." tf
LAKEVIEW MEMORIA1 PARK CEME 
tery new address 1790 Hollywood Rd 
<end> Rutland Telephone 765-6494. U
6. CARD OF THANKS
THE FARMER'S MARKET COMMITTEE 
OF EAST KELOWNA
wish to thank all the people who attended our 
Farmers’ Market, and helped make it such a success. 
The hind quarter of beef weight 160 lbs. 8 oz. with 
Mr. Yosh Terada the winner-and a consolation prize 
going to, Mr. A. C. Berard. Again our sincere thanks 
to all who attended, to all who donated, arid to all 
who worked so hard.
89




16. APTS. FOR RENT
COMFORTABLE ONE BEDROOM 
apartment. Cable TV, stove and refri­
gerator. Heat supplied, close to down 
town. Telephone 762-0359 after 3:30 p.m. 
tf
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
SHERWOOD MANOR.. 510 ROSEMEAD 
Avenue. One and two bedrooms. Shag 
rugs, drapes and electric heat Close to 
shopping. Adults only. Telephone 762-0861. 
tfReserve your suite in this quiet
spacious apartment, nearing I deluxe spacious suites, eleva- 
rnmnlptinn I tor, free laundry, drapes, stove, refrlg-
uu ip euu ... itrator. cable television, broadloom.
Adults. Knox Manor. Telephone 762-7918.
1855 Pandosy Street. tf
♦ Studio, one and two bedrooms






• Close to downtown
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
December 1. Stove, refrigerator, wall to 
wall carpet, parking. Reasonable rent. 
Near shopping centre. Telephone 769-4320. 
' 94
WINFIELD: WITH; A VIEW. UNFUR- 
nished 'two bedroom apartment, carpet 
throughout. No pets.’ S100 plus utilities. 
Telephone 766-2569 (Winfield) or 763-
ELKS BINGO
FOR CHARITY
Every Thursday at 8 p.m.
3009 PANDOSY STREET 
W, Th; tf.
THE OKANAGAN SYMPHONY OR- 
chestra presents Variety Concert. Con­
ductor: Leonard Camplin: Kelowna 
Community Theatre. Sunday, November 
19,2:00 p.m. Tickets: Music Box, at 
door. Adults $2: Students 75c; Family 




1283 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna ■
music. • 92
OKANAGAN JAPANESE UNITED 
Church Bazaar, Saturday, November 
18th, 3 p.m. - 7 p.m. Home cooking and 
produce, chow mein dinner at the church
or take out. 90
SENIOR CITIZENS — YOU ARE 
especially invited 2-5 p.m. November 
17, Look-in at First United Church Hall, 
Bernard at Richter. Program, display
•nd’tea. 89
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
CANVAS GOODS. VENETIAN BLINDS 
■nd awnings—sales and service. General 
repairs and hardware. Valley Canvas 
and Awnings, 390 Highway 33 West,
Rutland. 765-7469. W. S. tf
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces, retaining walls. flower 
planters and (tonework. Cal) Sebastian,
762-7782. ti
"BROTHER." PENTICTON'S TOP CAB- 
•ret group, rock and country rock music 
for all occasions. $145 for four hours. 
$125 for three hours. Telephone Pentlc-
ton 496-5486 or 492-2542. ' 91
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING, 
call on 25 years experience, Daniel 
Murphy, Tolephono 763-4946. 95
DOYLE ELECTRIC. SMALL JOBS - 
fast,' efficient service. Call anytime. 
763-2835. W. tf
12. PERSONALS
ELECTROLYSIS - GENTLE, SAFE 
medically approved method. Highly' 
qualified operator with many years ex­
perience. Fnr further Information, tolo-
phone Helen Gray, 763-6512. tf
AU.OIlOI.tC3 ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P.O Bo* 687, Kelowna, B.C Telephone 
765-5335. 763-5057 or 765-6923. tn Winfield 
71W-2107 la there • drinking problem 
in your home? Contact Al-Anon and Ala-
Teen at 762-8615 or 765-6766. tt
UI-LITE TRAVEL CLUB 762-6173. 
Reno eight day specials. $75 up! Leav­
ing Kelowna January 13th. - 27th, Feb- 
r.:ary loth, 21th. 3416 Scott Road. Kcl-
own*. 89
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, SPAN- 
isb style fourplex In Rutland. Two bed­
rooms, 1V4 baths, shag carpet. No 
dogs please. References required. Tele- 
phone 763-6241. ________ tf _
NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, 
available immediately. One and a 
half baths, sundeck with view in West­
bank. $140 per month. Telephone 765-1 
5721. 548-3307 (Oyama). tf
ATTRACTIVE THREE BEDROOM Du­
plex, full basement, on Highland Drive 
South. Close to schools. No pets. $180 
per- month, available immediately. 
Telephone 763-3665. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, HAR- 
die Road, Rutland. Full basement, car­
peted throughout Children welcome. 
Available now. Telephone 763-6139 any­
time. $155 monthly. tf
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
duplex, refrigerator and range included. 
Available immediately, $150 per month. 
Telephone 763-6126 after 3 p.m. One or 
two children welcome, tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLY 
furnished, on l2ke frontage. Available 
December 10 until June 22. $250 monthly. 
References please. Telephone 768-5754. 
tf
THREE BEDROOMS UP, ONE BED- 
room down, recreation room. In a nice 
area. $190.00 per month. Call Johnston 
Realty at 762-2846 for all other details, 
tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, NEARLY 
new three -bedroom home. Full base­
ment, carport, carpeted. Rent $190. No 
pets. References xplease. Telephone 765-
6852 after 3:30 p.m. tf
FOR INFORMATION 






BROCKTON MANOR. CLOSE IN, DE- 
luxe one bedroom suite. Adults only. 
1831 Pandosy Street Telephone 763-
tf
3685. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units. Close to shopping and 
Vocational School. Golden Sands Resort. 
3356 Watt Road. Telephone 762-5272. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM. DE- 
’luxe housekeeping units. Television. 
Close to Vocational School and shopping
centre. Telephone 762-3567 tf
Available; 1 and 2 bedroom 
suites. Range, refrigerator, ca­
ble TV, drapes in all suites. 
No pets or children. Mature 
adults. '
CARMAN MANOR, 1946 PANDOSY 
Street. One and two bedroom suites. 
Drapes, - stove, refrigerator, cable TV. 
Adults only. Telephone 763-2819. tf
BACHELOR SUITE, SEMI-FURNISHED, 
central, quiet;- middle aged person pre­
ferred. Available now. Telephone 762-
7434. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN QUIET 
area. Three yedrs old, wall to wall, 
carpet, electric heat, 1V4 baths, carport, 
nicely landscaped. $160. Telephone 765-
9837. tf
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1ST. OLDER 
two bedroom home. Lakeshore Road. 
$150 per month including refrigerator, 
stove and deep freeze. Prefer married
couple. Telephone 765-7433. tf
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED HOME 
for winter months. Close to. Shoppers’ 
Village, Rutland. Older couple prefer­
red. No children or pets. $150 per month.
Telephone 765-8597. 94
Telephone 763-5147
M, W, F, tf
VILLA APARTMENTS
1966 PANDOSY STREET
FULLY FURNISHED UNITS WITH 
kitchenettes. Close to all facilities, trans­
portation and shopping. Cinnamon's 
Lakeshore Resort, telephone 762-4834. tf 
ONE AND TWO BEDfiOOM UNITS 
Kitchens, children and pets welcome, 
very low rates, weekly or monthly
Telephone now 769-4511. U
One bedroom suite including 
range, refrigerator; wall to wall 
carpeting, drapes, air condi­
tioner, cable TV. Laundry faci­
lities, elevator, all utilities ex­
cept telephone paid by landlord. 
Adult buildling. Telephone 
manager:
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM, TWO 
storey unit with shag, in Rutlands six- 
plex. Stove and refrigerator included.
Telephone. 765-9566.
763-3268 '
M, W, F tf
Sutherland Manor




1% bathrooms each unit 








FOR RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY!! 
Three bedroom modern home on Lacy 
Road. Full' basement, on sewer and 
water. Rent $170 per month, telephone 
763-3336, ' 90
WESTBANK. TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex. third-in full basement. Close to 
schools and shopping. $170 per month. 
Available December 15. Telephone 768-
Spacious one bedroom suites. 
Carpeted, drapes, cable tele­
vision, laundry included.





TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. RUTLAND 
area, full basement, wall to wall car­
pet throughout. Close to school. Avail­
able . immediately. Telephone 765-7866 or
THE SQUIRE
1760 ELLIS ST.
763-4434. 93 Now renting, spacious 1, 2




2 bdrms., IVa baths, carpeted 
LR, close to elem. school. 
Rent includes garbage coll. 
Call: JOE LIMBERGER 
ROYAL TRUST
Days 762-5200 eves. 763-2338
FOR RENT. (IMMEDIATE OCCU- 
Fancy) 792-796 Wardlaw. Two bedroom 
duplex units, Soundproof, masonry con­
struction. Closo to schools and shops. 
Largo lot with lane at rear with sepa­
rate garage and storage for each suite, 
Toddlcra or teenagers' only. No dogs 
plea.101 Cull Lupton Agencies Ltd. 762-
4400.
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex with carport, stove and refrig­
erator on Morgan .Road, Rutland. - Im­
mediate possession? Children welcome.
Telephone 765-8810. 91
3 bedroom suites. Ready 





NEW, SMALLER. TWO BEDROOM UN- 
fumlshed Spanish home. Reliable quiet 
people. Vacant. Electric heat. $135. 916 
Tataryn Road, apply 910. Telephone 765-
7900. M, W. F, 93
THREE BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
duplex, city location. Rent $180. Avail­
able December 1. Post office Box No.
43. Okanagan Mission. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, CENTRAL 
Rutland. $145 per month. Available De­
cember 1st. Two children accepted, no
pets. Telephone 765-8841. tf
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME 
in Joo Rich Valley, fifteen miles from 
Rutland on paved road. Telephone 765-
5668. tf
DELUXE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Rutland centre. $160 per month. Avail­
able December 1st. No pets. Telephone
762-4633. tf
89
FOR SALE OR RENT, THREE IIED- 
room house: tsvo up, one In full bitHc- 
ment. two fireplaces. Near school in 
Rutland. References required. $175 per 
month. No pets. Or will sell with rea­
sonable down payment and $155 per




13. LOST AND FOUND
LpST - FRIDAY. "TASHKA", I’AUT 
l.ab and Springer Sp uuel female pup, 
b.ack with whitn ninrklnga on ncik, 
wearing red leather collnr, vicinity 
Barkley Road. Telephone 76I-1I03 alter
6:00 p.m. 92
LOST; FEMALE BLACK CAT WITH 
allver under-fur, giving her a mlnk-llko 
appearance. Vicinity of M0 block 
I arvey Avenue, answers to ’’Mlnkle". 
Telephone 762-3026. 89
lost „ intown,~t’b'iitd~litnii’ai*; 
Kelowna or Cnsa l.mii.c Reward. Tele. 
phone 763-7518. ' M
mTannouncemeni
FOURPLEX UNIT. IN RUTLAND, 
only «lx month* old. Over 1100 nqunro 
feet of living accommodation offering 
two largo bedroom*, IVi baths, patio 
door* to itindeqk. air conditioned, car­
pet throughout. Coll Harry Maddocks, 
Collinson Realty, 763-5155 or 76.1.6218.
_ ___________________________________ tf 
BUCKLAND AVENUE, FOUR MINUTES 
walk downtown, closo to everything. 
Two young children welcome. Two hig 
bedrooms, dining room, laundry room, 
etc. Largo, bright and comfortable.
Reference* please. No pets, 
month. Available December 
phono 763-7536.





home with roc room. Ikvo years old. 
$223 per month. Require first and Inst 
month'* rent In «dvnnce. Available 
October 30, Lower rental to parly agree. 
able io lease. To view. 740 Ace Hoad.
Yes
Rutland. tf
SIMPSONS - SEARS 




With prices ranging from 
$50,00 nnd up. Wo feature 
OTICON, t|te world's largest 
manufacturer of Hearing 
Aids. All units arc sold under 
our EXCLUSIVE MONEY 
HACK PROGRAM, ask nbout 
it.
INTERIOR 1 WARDING 
AID (IN IRE LU).





Regular S< 15 ice 
- Hr-ar.re Ait 1'
Ai JUG ’<■ !
Cl
TREMENDOUS VIEW 
A building lot that literally looks down on 
Lakeview Hts., has wired TV cable, under­
ground power, domestic water, easy to 
. work soil, only $7000, take a year to pay. 
Call George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS! I 
Westbank area. Commercial bldg., nearly 
new, Main St. location, start a business • 
yourself or just live off the rent. Several 
tenants, 2 Bdrm, suite for owner or it could 
be rented as well. MLS. Call Art MacKen- 
zie 9-4264 for details.
HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT 
PROPERTY
Inside city limits near Orchard Park Shop­
ping Centre. Orchard and two houses on 
308’ frontage on Hwy. 97. Complete infor­
mation, cnll Art Day 8-5089. MLS. :
tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex, Rutland. Immediate possession. 
$125 per month. Telephone 765-5506 after
5 p.m. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
fully furnished, close to downtown Rut­
land, available immediately. Telephone
765-6087.
Phone 763-2029 or 763-2305 
■ tf
SPACIOUS. TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex unit! carpets, sundeck and carport. 
Near schools. $140 per month, Tclephoho
765-6255. tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH 
two fireplaces and full built-in facilities, 




THREE BEDROOMS - GLENMORE. 
Available tor hinmtdlnte occupancy -- 
new three bedroom fourplex unit with 
b-Ttcmt nl and cat port. Country atmo 
aplicie - hiri^c play area children web 
come. $170 per month. Telephone Vol*
3103 or <b3 3U3.
ONLY $16,500
Buys you this 3 Bdrm home in sparkling 
condition. Ideal for retirement with master 
Bdrm, down and 2 up for visiting grand­
children. Shady landscaped yard. So good 
you won’t have to spend an extra dime. 
Call John. Gocrtzen 8-5055. MLS.
AN EASY OCCUPANCY
Move in for only $1500 down. Well laid out 
2 Bdrm, house in Peachland on Ti acre 
and large double garage for only $17,900.00 
full price. Call Art MacKenzie 9-4264. MLS.
FOR COUNTRY LIVING
Let me show you this 3 Bdrm, home lo­
cated on 4% acres of the most beautiful 
property in, the area. Lots of trees, your 
own creek, 50 peach trees and you can 
keep horses, too. Call George Trimble 
2-0687. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 PANDOSY ST. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ** * Office Ph. 3-4144
19. ACCOM. WANTED
YOUNG PERSONABLE EXECUTIVE 
gentleman, new arrival, would like to 
share house or apartment furnished or 
unfurnished with same. Telephone 762- 
2232 days or 765-7772 suite No. 37. ask
for Gene. Location immaterial. tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT, LAKESHORE 
home for the month of July. Best refer­
ences, write to Mr. H. Punt, 1687 West 
49th Ave., Vancouver, B.C. M, W» T> ?3
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units by week or month. Cable 
television: No. children. No pets. Beacon
Orchard City
FAMILY. HOME — QUIET 
CRESCENT: This 3 bed­
room home is well located on 
a view lot, in the city. Fea­
tures ’ include a fireplace,, 
carport, large sundeck, and 
the vendors will finance you 
—may even take your pre­
sent home in trade or a late 
model car as part down pay-, 
ment. Call the office, 762- 
3414 for particulars. MLS.
Beach Motel. 762-4225. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex for tent in Rutland. Available im­
mediately and December 1st. Telephone 
765-8733. tf
TWO BEDROOM UT STAIRS SUITE. 
Refrigerator and stove included. Dougal 
Road South, Rutland. Telephone 764-
4336 or 764-4737. tf
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX, WITH 
view of lake. ’ Refrigerator and stove, 
shag carpeting. No pets. 1st Avenue 
Southi Westbank. Telephone 768-5875. tf
ONE BEDROOM MOTEL UNITS. WITH 
kitchenettes, by week or month. Close 
to shopping and downtown. Glenmore 
Motel. Telephone 762-2720. 94
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, NEW APART- 
ment building, all facilities available. 
Rutland area. $155 per month. Tele- 
phone 763-5122 or 762-4896. . 91
WANTED, WORKING GIRL TO SHARE 
furnished two bedroom apartment in 
Rutland with same about December 1. 
Telephone 765-7633 after 6 p.m. 91
SMALL SUITE FOR RENT, PARTLY 
furnished, centre of downtown, $90 per 
month, includes utilities. Telephone 763- 
,7564 after 5 p.m.  '90
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE, GOOD 
location. Only $140. 455 Holbrook Road. 
Telephone 765-8866 or 764-7290. Im-
3 BEDROOM FAMILY 
HOME: Immaculate condi­
tion, beautifully landscaped, 
large garage and sundeck, 
close to shopping. Call Einar 
Domeij at the office or even­
ings at 2-3518. MLS.
Ben Bjornson 9-4221
Residential. Appraisals ;• 






TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE 
for rent. Near hospital and Vocational 
School. Stove and refrigerator. Telephone
766-2252. Winfield. 90
IX 'ALWAYS 0PEN SATURDAYS!’’
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS I
Exclusive Building Lots located on Thacker Drive in 
Crestview Gardens among a variety of fruit trees. Priced 
from $6,350 to $7,500. Call Ed Scholl at 762-3146, evgs. 
and weekends 762-0719. MLS.
GLENMORE
Owner MOVING and MUST SELL THIS 3 bdrm., split 
level home. 1220 ,sq. ft. Large living room with fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen has lots of cupboards and large 
eating area. Rec room and den completed in basement. 
Cement patio, double concrete driveway .on this large, 
beautifully landscaped lot. Full asking price $27,400 and 
there is an existing mortgage of approx. $14,000 payable 
$145 P.I.T. Call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
762-2958. MLS.
A HOUSE YOU WOULD FEEL AT HOME IN- 
Located in beautiful Okanagan Mission close to school. 
Ensuite plumbing; 3 bdrms, up, 1 down plus large game 
room, covered sundeck, plenty of built-ins, first class 
broadloom, fireplace and more! Reasonably priced with 
good mortgage. Call Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and 
weekends 764-7221. MLS.
THIS HOME MUST BE SOLD !
Owner^moving to Manitoba. Make an offer op this very 
attractive, 2 bdrm, stucco home with carport. (1 bdrm, 
in basement). This home is situated in a very quiet area. 
The yard is fenced and landscaped. You will enjoy the 
family-sized kitchen. Asking $20,500. Call Mel Russell 
at 762-3146, evgs and wknds. 769-4409. MLS.
Jack Klassen — 762-3015
Wilson Realty
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-31.46
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
WE CO-OPERATE WITH ALL BROKERS
Spacious 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
suites on quiet street, close to 
downtown. Mature adults. Re­
duction to tenants 65 and over.
LARGE TWO BEDROOM. NEW APART- 
ment, over 1000' square feet floor area. 
$160 per month. Children welcome, 
Telephone 765-6670. , 89
THREE ROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
light housekeeping, one mile from town 
in good district. Available December
tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, AVAIL- 
ablo November 15. Closo to schools 
and shopping, reasonable rent. Tele-
phono 765-6141 evenings. tf
TWO BEpROOM UNIT IN FOUR PLEX, 
refrigerator nnd stove, water and gar­
bage Included. Available Immediately. 
Telephone 762-3575, 1 p.m.’ - 8 p.m. tf
MOBILE HOME FURNISHED WTH 
two bedrooms. Also cabin, by the month. 
Pincushion Bay Motel, I’enchlanil. Tele-
phone 767-2222. 11
NEW FOUR HEDROOM HOME IN RU I', 
land. Double fireplace, carpeted rum­
pus room, Drapes ’and curtains Included.
Telephone 762-7978.
THREE^TlEDROOM HOAIE IN~ 
land, three yearn old, wall to 








WALKING DlSTANl E TO DOWNTOWN 
• nd OprL on a quirt ntrect* nrar n<"A’, 
•i>A( Ioun, (wo txulrooin duplex w(lh 
fiupct throughout. pat|o door# Iradhijj
tn rete patio, inll llavty Mad
Colllnion Realty. 7<..131.13 <>i
TWO IIOMFiit ONE TWO HI.DIIOOM 
house, nne block fnnn Koutlignle Shop- 
p.ng < outre ami one tiro bc.hoo’.n older 
<h>pl<”<. l"O hlorki niiillf o< llermrhl 
Aren.jo One I'.ro h-I:onm baier-r. nt
plmne ’,u3 3i»?3.
((lUNIBV LIVING WITH
Water and ga 
1155 prr month
AV All. UH 1 IMMUlIM) I t. 
bf'Jru'Ci). (till hnviurnt hmi. 
(M'.r *.!. K -thi I b ..i*.
uh Al B





view homi:. r 





1st. Telephone 762-2262. 89
tf WINDSOR MANOR. UNFURNISHED deluxe suite available. No children or
ROTH TOWERS
Enjoy quiet, luxurious living in 
a completely fire resistant, con­
crete and steel apartment. De­
luxe suites, beautiful views.
763-3641
pets. Telephone 763-7234. tf
Three bedroom executive 
home set among pine trees 
in exclusive new subdivision 
of Carartilllo Hts. Large liv­
ing room with stone fire­
place,' dining room with 
sliding doors to deck, kit­
chen has plenty of eating 
area, master bedroom is en­
suite with shower. Double 
carport and stone front and 
many other extras. This 
won’t last at $37,900, so sec 
it today by calling Ray Ash­
ton 762-5038 or evenings and 
weekends 769-4418. MLS.
TRADE YOUR TRUCK — 
Builder will take your pickup 
in trade on this brand new 
quality home with 2 fire­
places and” carport and sun­
deck, give me a call at 765- 
6556, Harry Lee is my name. 
SINGLES! For those of you 
living alone, or nearly so, 
this one bedroom house may 
be ideal. Located close in on 
corner lot. Try low down, 
B.C. Gov’t 2nd and assume 
existing 1st of $9,500. Call 
Eric Friesen 762-8730 or 763- 
7900, Block Bros. Realty. 
NRS. .
GETTING MARRIED? or 
starting out, then you will 
want to know more about 
this 2 bedroom home, % block 
from Southgate Shopping 
Plaza. Only $800 down if you 
qualify. Call Harry Lee 763- 
7900 or 765-6556 evgs..NRS.
OKANAGAN MISSION-Ab- 
sentee owner must sell, 2 Ig. 
Bdrms., lot 100 x 164, fruit 
tree. Lg. liv. rm., 2 fireplaces, 
carport, balcony. $5,000 down 
payment. See this home. 




SUITE FOR RENT, BROOKSIDE 
Manor, closo to Shops Capri. Telephone
763-6224. tf MONTREAL TRUST Block Bros
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
available December 1. Adults only. No 262 Bernard Avenue 762-5038









units in new 4 plex.
units in new duplex, 
carpetqd and roomy.
765-9080
M, W, S, tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM UNITS, COM- 
plelely furnished, no children, no pots. 
Telephone 764-4221. H 
ROWCLIFFE MANOR: DELUXE ONE 
bedroom suite. Adults >ply. 575 Row- 
ollifo Avenue. Telephone 762-8068, tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND. 
Telephone 705-6793 after 6:00 p.m. tf
Ray Ashton ---------  769-4418
Larry Schlosser____ 762-8818
Eric Hughes ........... 768-5953
T<‘d Dale ____ ____ 763-7582
No toll on above numbers.
REALTY LTD
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900




LOCATION PRIME CONSIDERATION-If you are look­
ing for a comfortable better than new home close in, see 
suite pays 6%% mortage payment and taxes. Phone Jean 
this one. The revenue from the two bedroom basement 
Acres at 2-5030, or evenings at 3-2927 to view. MLS.
LARGE THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
full ha.wmcnt, carport, -$1110 monthly, 
on Highland Drive South. Tolephono 761 
•1726 niter 5 p.m. 99
NEtvi.Y RENOVATED THREE BED- 
room home, near nehool ami ntoro, 
Kelownn goll com o area. $173 monthly.
Telephone 765-66115 or ’7411-1013.
THREE BEUltOOM llUl’l.EX: 





TWO HOUSES FOIl RENT IN HUT
land, 
phone
Aho duplex In Keluwiwi. THr- 
7G2-2127 diinnu biNncM houi’H, t(
TWO BEDROOM RETIREMENT HOMI-:.
One block fioni biif'-wn: 




hotpllul. Middle or older coiipl
prefer red, A v »H.i bln Vti.MlllH). If
THREE BEDIIOOM HOUSE, 1'AIITI.Y 
luinlbhed, Shops Capri Ulen. 'Ivlephoii'1
lllO IH.UIUXIM not 
pltnl. No ohjrHIon tu 
per month, 'telephone




Downtown, with or without kit­
chens. Weekly winter rates. 
Sorry, no children or pets. 
Apply —
INN TOWNER MOTEL 
762-2333
93
CENTRAL LOCATION • 1600 BLOCK 
1’nndoi.y. Throe bedroom ground Hour 
Ru|to In "Quiiilin Court” fourplex. 1’os- 
Ri'hHlon Immediate. Reference* ploo'io. 
$145 per month. Call Lupton Ai(enel<“i
l.ld. 762-1-100. M. W, F. tf
ONE IIEDROOM SUITE, 
mouth, all ntllltleo Indtiileil 
Shops Criprl. No children,
$110 PER
no
llitlied couple pti-f.-rri-d. Apply Mr*. 
Jlunlop. Suite I. Will Lnwrcuco Avenue
er telephone 762-5131. if
OlU'IlUtU MANOR Al’AllTMENIS, 1161 
ll< rnni it, Inn.’e two brilroom apartment 
with pleitsnnl View. Wull to wnll tlirounli. 
out Close to uhopplnc nod all nervIces. 
Snltahhi for adultn. ’telephone 7G2 0,2.1.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WM.L TO 
wnll ciirpd. ciihircil ImU'cb, cubic 
ti irvbIon. Hrnt $l‘>0 per inonlh. utlllUr)! 




1HHI i: Bl DKOOM II\s| Ml \ I ‘HI 11
',1.9 4,; n.
two Hi.uitooM house roil id 
Uyaitm dlntilet, No dmie. lelrphnna
iiiiu.E miiimiiM







16. APTS. FOR RENT







TWO ROOM, MIRNISIIEU. SEl.f 














Motr 11 nd re 
< liilf! welconif
If
III DltOOM Al'MtIMENT. l'All 
Ihrom hunt, « ubrr*-i1 ApptlAn<•«•»»
H’




17. ROOMS FOR RENT
LARGE, HOUSEKEEPING HOOM FOR 
rent. Cooking facilities. Linen* supplied. 
Abstainers. Working gentleman. Pri­
vate entrance. Parking space. Telephone 
7113-5100. W
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
for rent with kitehen facilities. Apply 
V. E. Craze, 512 Buckland Avenue or
Good dimensions of 75 x 120. 
Close to the lake. Asking 
only $5,550.00. Call’ Grant 





WELL FURNISHED ROOM, SEPARATE 
entrance, llnun* supplied. For employed 
gentleninn, day worker. Telephone 7«J3- 
21M.____ U
'IWO FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE-
keeping rooms.
children or pots, 
lihift Ethel Stnol.
1‘ilvntn entrance, no
Call nt weal door, 
tf
JOHNSTON REALTY 
1 AND INSURANCE 
AGENCY LID.
532 Bernard Avc. 
Telephone 762-2846
EXCELLENT BUY AT $23,950-1,ocated In city near 
schools. 3 bedrooms, on main floor, excellent family home 
with full basement, party finished. 2 fireplaces, sundeck 
and n view! MLS. Please phone Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030, 
or evenings at 2-3895,
A BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS PACKAGE! — Moor your 
boat iii front of this gorgeous Tudor-stylo, 4 bedroom city 
home, situated close-in or enjoy a swim in a beautiful 
heated swimming ]x>ol| Immaculate 4-room self contain­
ed attached home will pay your expenses 1 Vacant Dec. I. 
1972. Move In and enjoy your Christmas! A steal nt $19,500 
MLS. Phone Olivia Worsfold nt 2-5030, or evenings nt 2- 
3895.
BOOM OR ROOM AND BOARD FOR 
worklm: lady or etuihmt. Within walk­
ing dlhtaneo <»l town. Telephone 762- 
B3O7. _______ ______ DO
1'UI.I.Y~1UHN1SHED BOOM WITH 
privato (iilrnnce. Gentleman only. Tele­
phone 7EI-!III13. tf






In baacimnt for quiet gentleman, 
to lunpllnl. Telephone 7ii 1-7690, 69
ROOM AND BOARD
NOW OPEN
RI sr HOMI' 
located on 
HALL ROAD.
10 min. drive from downtown 
■lowiirt or Hntlimd.
Required on this attrlctlvc, 2 
bedroom, 6 month old city 
townhoufic. Featuring full 
basement, I’a baths, cnr)x>t- 
Ing throughout, pntlo and 
carport. Easy monthly pay­
ments. $19,750.
Phone 762-6945
Hoover REALTY420 Bernard Avenue762-5030
KELOWNA REALTY LTD
243 Bernard Ave, —■ Kelownn
Blk, Mln. lid., Rutland Main St., Westbank
5 ACHES, WESTBANK Fine view, rippiox. 2 acres in 




Come mid see the comfort and 
bciuty, with good food mid 
pleasant atmo.'.phere among the 
pines. Your I'hulee of rooms — 













Spacious deluxe 3 bedroom 
family apni tmeids in gar­
den-like setting. Wall to wall 
carpets, drapes. colored 
appliances. Available now.
tf
.. / - -
‘ GOOD WESTBANK lilHI.DJNG LOT - Quirt, rcMdentlnl 
nii'ii, ilonicsllc water, |!<hh! loud, lot is irri'Kiilar 
I'leaiml. Afikinj! $1,50(1. Cull Dick Stc< !>■, 7C.8-5tH0, Exclu­
sive.
HAW I.AND 31.7 lu tes close to Sumim rliunl with 3?00’
iidni'c cm Trout Cr<’('l(, Call Bill 
?7.'!!l or <’V<’iih>K 766 2971) (I'olh i t)
3 NIFF VII’AV 1.0’i'S
Trclhcwcy office 
MIG.
739 or evening ? 3319, Ml.S.
Frank 13 tkau 3-4228
MibdivGion with
Cull Hill r
Norm Yafgrr 2 3574
J'If,nr- WJTM
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
KELOWNA — 762-3713 RUTLAND — 765-5155
RESIDENTIAL.
40 MILE LAKE VIEW - 
newly; built on .83 acre. 
Here's a lovely 5 room home 
with basement, carport and 
cove patio. Fantastic view to 
Penticton and Kelowna. 
Good garden and fruit trees 
—street level driveway. 
Dream home for you. Price 
$27,900—Peachland location. 
TOall Bill Campbell at 763- 
1^02 evenings. MLS.
pf O C A L DISTRIBUTING 
COMPANY—No more out of 
town travelling—be your 
own boss by purchasing this 
well established distributing 
business, a limited company 
netting $12,000-$I6,000 per 
year. $20,000 down payment 
will do. Bona fide clients 
only. Contact Andy Runzer 
at 764-4027 evenings. Excl.
FRANCHISE SUPERMAR­
KET — in a fast growing 
community. Gross sales over 
$500,000—shows a good pro­
fit. Building can be leased 
for $1,000 per month. Low 
down payment of $25,000 and 
vendor will carry balance. 
CaU Gordon Marwick at 769- 
4662 evenings. MLS.
RUTLAND LOTS — Three 
building lots on corner of 
Klassen and Rutland Roads. 
Corner lot is large enough 
for duplex. Buy one or three. 
Contact Ernie Donnelly at 
762-2558 evenings.
BUY OF THE WEEK - See 
this modern 3 bedroom home 
on a quiet street. Large lot 
with fruit and shade trees 
and weU landscaped. Good 
carpet, full basement, 14x30 
rec room with bar. FuU 
price $22,950. More particu­
lars phone Wilf Rutherford 
at 763-5343 evenings. MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGES
5 ACRE RANCHETTES—Only 3 left in the Ellison District. 
Low down payments and easy terms. Phone Bob Clements 
at 764-4726 evenings. MLS.
RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGES-(through National Trust 
9ft'%) — Darryl Ruff — 764-7536.
Kelowna: 483 Lawrence Avenue, 762-3713 
Rutland: Shoppers’Village, 765-5155
429 Hwy. 33 West — Rutland Phone 765-7704
PONTO ROAD RUTLAND, 3 bedroom home close to all 
amenities. Garage, full basement, gas furnace. Smaller 
size lot. Full asking price just $16,900.00 or offer. Room 
in basement for expnasion—so it’s a buy situation. En­
quire now. Call Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765-7704. MLS,
REVENE SUITE. 1 year old home oh beautiful landscap­
ed lot to be found on Hollywood Road. 2 bedrooms up­
stairs in this 1092 sq. ft. home. There is a covered sun­
deck off the carpeted dining room and the basement leads 
to a covered patio where you can look down on Kelowna. 
There is a 8%% mortgage on the property and a low down 
payment of $4,800.00 can make it yours. Phone Midvalley 
Realty Ltd., now 765-7704. MLS.
THIS. CAN BE YOURS! An 1100 sq. ft.-one year old 
home on Autumn Road' Country setting. Two bedrooms, 
5 piece bathroom. Price reduced by $1,400.00 as owner is 
moving to the prairies and must sell. Now only $19,500.00. 
This is your chance. Act now by calling Midvalley Realty 
Ltd,, 765-7704. MLS.
VIEW PROPERTY, in vicinity of Joe Rich Plateau. 27 
acres in all. and most of land gently slopes. Priced at 
$67;500.00, For more information call Midvalley Realty 
Ltd., 765-7704. MLS.
Bill Haskett .
Al. Horning . 
. Otto Graf .
7644212. Ken Alpaugh .... 762-6558 
765-5090 Sam Pearson___ 762-7607
765-5513 Gordon Davis 765-7436
Lund & Warren
Realty Ltd.
DO YOU WANT TO BUILD?
Lovely large view lot on Bouchcrie Road, Westside. 
Presently in orchard. Good soil and view. AU services 
available. Priced to sell at $5,500.00. For further informa­
tion, contact Austin Warren, days 3-4932 or evenings 2-4938. 
MLS.
FOUR STAR BEAUTY ****
Luxurious 1600 sq. ft., two bedroom home, in Alta Vista. 
Lovely 17 ft. family room, large living and dining rooms, 
Wall-to-wall, eye catching kitchen, with built-in stove, 
wiisher and dryer hookup, drive-in garage and beautifully 
landscaped grounds, A pleasure to show. For details, call 
Olive Boss, 3-4573, or days 3-4932. MLS.
Erik Lund 2-3486 Gerri Kris a 3-4387
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
SEE THIS ONE—In a nice location on a quiet city street. 
2 bedrooms on the main floor and 1 up. W/w in the living 
room, dining room, kitchen with eating area. Garage. At­
tractive setting. A good buy with terms at 19,500. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 evenings or 2-5544 days, MLS.
IN RUTLAND — on sewer and good water. 2 bedrooms up 
and 1 down. 70x218’ lot, only 3 years old. An STiG mort­
gage makes this a very attractive purchase. Call John 
Walker 2-5544 days and I will ba happy to show you this 
one. MIS.
2-5544
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
IF YOU ARE looking for a quality Rutland home, don't 
miss this one, it is large (over 1,350 sq. ft.) has 3 bed­
rooms on the main floor and 3 sets of plumbing (includ­
ing the basement. The upstairs fireplace is of stone and 
makes a beautiful feature wall in the foyer. Aluminum 
railings on the covered sundeck definitely place this home 
above most others. Offers to $32,500. MLS.
FAMILY HOME: Here is an immaculate home waiting for 
your inspection. It features 3 lovely bedrooms, fireplace, 
wall to wall carpets, beautifully landscaped and fenced. 
This home is priced at only $23,900 with terms. MLS
CITY ACREAGE: 12 acres in the heart of the city of 
Kelowna served with dll utilities. Could be an ideal site 
.for a large family apartment complex. Vendor will enter 
into an option agreement to allow purchaser time to do 
preliminary work. Price $186,000 with easy terms. MLS.
ALMOST NEW: Superb 4 bedroom view family home 
located across the street from good fishing, swimming and 
boating at Peachland. Large lot, triple carport, top qual­
ity construction available on easy terms to right pur­
chaser. View by appointment only. MLS. Call Harris Mac- 
Lean evenings 762-5417.
Gaddes Realty
< 7 '■ ' ' LTD. '
591 Bernard Ave.
“Realtors Since 1912”
Phil Moubray eyes. 3-3028
Bill Gaddes eves 2-4237 
Ed Wahl eves. 9-4480
762-3227
Harold Hartfield eves. 5-5080 
Tom Glendinning eves 3-5114 
Harris MacLean eves. ,2-5417
Len Neave FRl, R.I.- (B.C.) 
Real Estate Appraisals eves. 5-5272
DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE
6.4 lovely acres in Winfield, serviced with water, power 
and good view. Reasonably priced at $25,000. Immediately 
beside an existing subdivision.
VIEW LOTS
One of the best in Winfield. Ready to build. Domestic 
water, paved roads and priced at only $3,900.00 with good 





21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TRULY VIEW 
PROPERTY
This 3 carpeted bedroom 
home situated in Glenrosa 
Subdivision — Westbank, 
must be seen to be appre- • 
ciated. Carpeted living room 
with fireplace' upstairs and 
down. Carpeted dining room, 
eating area in kitchen. 4 
piece and 3 piece bathroom 
on man) floor. Full basement 
with roughed-in rec room, 
and plumbing. Covered deck 
and carport. Owner may con­
sider accepting anything of 
value as part down payment 
and may consider carrying 
second mortgage, if you don’t 




... twice now and they've
stolen the carpets each time. 
You can choose your carpet
colors and get in quickly 
on this 3 bedroom home. 
Carpeted living room. Bright 
kitchen with lovely cabinets. 
Full bathroom, basement 
and carport. Only' $800.00 
down if you are eligible for 
B.C,. second. Give us a call 
and we’ll see if we can get 
you in before the snow faUs.
ROYAL TRUST
.248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200 ,
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S51 Bernard Ave. LTD.
WE TRADE THROUGHOUT B.C.
Jack Sasicville 3-5257
Ruth Young 3-6758







VIEW ORCHARD If you waul to get away to tlie 
country and want an inv< dim nt which helps pay for it­
self an well nn appn i inte in value iben consider Ihl.n 13’-j 
ncte orchard in Flh-.oii With view m all directions this 
orchard piopcriy feahnes a near new three Iwdroom home
ami is n .•umut
MIS,
Foi nioi'e <lc- 
L’O.’I evenings.
SMALL BI SINES
an .cm" A-km;; t ; .< < $i:> immi. uen trim-, : 
<lr-ladv < all Hit’ll Men.'i> a’ .1 1.11.1 or SS,.’ c
Jim Bai ,''n I-48JR Mui i




5 ACRES WITH VIEW
in orchard. Domestic water available. Gentle 
land with good building sites—subdivision very 
here. Good terms available on this exclusive
“LIST WITH US AND PREPARE TO MOVE”.
364 BERNARD AVE. PHONE .762-2127
Darrol Tarves 763-2488 John Bilyk ....... 763-3666





andReduced in price. Make your reasonable offer! Post 
beam, 3 bdrm., full bsmt., with nearly completed rec room, 
bedroom, bathroom and utility. Includes dishwasher, two fire­





No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
. LARGE VIEW LOTS
Gently sloping fully serviced lots, paved roads. Good 
soil. Highway 33 to Loscth Road — 5 minutes from Rut­
land. $3,450 to $3,600. MLS. Call Lupton Agencies Ltd. 
762-4400.
FABULOUS VALLEY-WIDE VIEW
$10,000 down puts you into this 10-month old view home, 
1,925 sq. ft, on one floor with every conceivable con­
venience. 3 bedrooms, fireplace, double carport, double 
glass, carpet throughout. Hot, waler heating, rec room. 
Impressive view. Owner will pave driveway. Immediate 
possession. Priced well below net cost. Full price $31,01)0. 
MLS. Call Lupton Agencies Ltd. 762-4400 to view 
immediately.
RANCHETTES-$1000 PER ACRE
We have only 2 parcels left at this price. Now Is Ihc 
time for you to buy your own piece <>t recri’atioual real 
estate. Beautiful view from each parcel of Okanagan 
Lake. Financing available,
DUPLEX FOR RENT
2 bedrooms, large kitchen, living ro<iin. Carpets through­
out. Full basement, Cabinets galore.
To view call
McKinnon realty ltd.
To view call office 76,'>-7741 Itr-fiiilcnce 76.'>-7-1.>L
HIGHWAY 33, KHTI.ANI)
imnilY KNI> I’K K YOUH COLOUS 
on (hh new three bedroom home, fen- 
turinj; a laik'e wndrvk bihI |giIh» 
iloois, luxury brnadloom in hvitu!
hall and maMrr bedroom« double win 




»Hi1 qtiAlily IiiiiII IhI miffIioul
I* oulv >21,9*1’1 mHIi him 
Sl.OOH lie Giunll
ls oniv Mi.'i'n with
p'Al.Miis t nr mint, Mihm
I double
* ht Inc twn. I
i.
if
I Hill in niioini
<in»n< ing. I.o
not m . 
Ir.t III




Lakeland i I- vtf JfjipI Hi» (II IHUKIM lit IM I 
s vmtl < ai i i L> 11-
• •!' •’ <•'' '•( »l
W
J. J. Millar .. 
N. Russell ... 
D. Affleck .... 











Where we have the largest 
selection of new ■ homes in 
the Valley.
2 and 3 bedroom models with 
full basements and some 
with fireplaces.
Down Payments as low as 
$1,054 — 8%% interest rate.
No second mortgage 
required.
Come and see our fully




2 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. 
except Sundays.
' Evenings by ■ appointment. 





Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR 
IMMEDIATE BUILDING 
AND CASH PURCHASES.
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL SPACES FOR RENT
766-2268 766-2268 
W, F, S tf
Lakeview Heights
New, 2 bdrm, duplex, on % 
acre lot. Full basement. Wall 
to wall carpeting, dble plumb­
ing. Landscaped, paved car­
port and driveway. Owner 













— Five 3 bedroom houses 
under construction.
—• Buy now and choose 
your carpeting and 
lighting fixtures.
— Also view lots and 
VLA size lots for sale.
DOWNTOWN 
KELOWNA
— 3 bedroom. NII A houses 
available now. W/w 
carpet, !’■> baths, car­
port, patio, fireplace 
and many other extras.
AI.SO CUSTOM BUILDING 







Home will be open every Tues., 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. and Sun., 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Take Hwy. 33 
to Dougall Rd. So., and follow 
to Hollywood Heights, where we 
have a great selection of homes 
and lots. NHA mortgages from 
8%%. For more details call
763-3737 or 763-6066 
tf.
GILLARD DRIVE
New 3 bedroom NHA home. 
Wall to waU carpets, 1% baths, 
two fireplaces, full basement. 










1. FOR LEASE '
CHOICE COMMERCIAL LOCATION-1177 Sutherland 
Avenue. 1,400 sq. ft., ground floor, masonry building, 
electric heat, ample parking, glass frontal area for 
display. $325 per month.
2. SOUTH PANDOSY — 3,600 sq. ft. of ground floor 
space, paved parking, show windows, double doors, 
heat supplied. Some upstairs space is also available.
3. HIGHWAY 97 NORTH - 2.700 sq. ft. of main floor 
space in newly rebuilt CKIQ Building, will finish to 
suit. Additional 4,300 sq. ft. in basement available with 
separate entrance if desired. Prestige location, paved 
parking, heat supplied.
4. RUTLAND — Asher Road, 1,400 sq. ft. Shop, office 
combination, heat supplied. $300 per month. Very 
busy area.
5. SHOP OR OFFICE SPACE - $1.50 and $2.00 per sq. 
ft. choice, new building in Fan-field Park. Paved 
paiking, rear loading door, rapidly growing com­
mercial area between Capri and Orchard Park.
Phone Lupton Agencies Ltd. at 762-4400 for further details ! 
on the above properties.
Lupton Agencies ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
89
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
COMMERCIAL SPACE
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
FRANCHISE FOR SALE. KENTUCKY 
style chicken. For information write 
Trevcp Enterprises. 11453 - 94. Avenue. 




sion, Webber Rd., Westbank, 
B.C. Serviced, view, trees, 




Retail and office, in new mod­
em, air conditioned building, 
downtown Kelowna on Bernard 
Ave. Choose your space now. 
Contact .Al Salloum at
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Aye. -
763-5544, eves 762-2673
W, S, tf
NOW RENTING — NORTHGATE 
Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
space. 600 square foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd.. Northgate Piaza or telephone 
763-2732. ff
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA, MAIN FLOOR 
office space for rent, 2.000 or 1,000 
square feet, includes private parking 
space. Newly renovated and air con­
ditioned, Pandosy Street. Telephone R.
G. Phelps, 762-5434. tf
DOWNTOWN SPACE FOR RENT 
Ideal .for repair shop,, store qr street- 
level office. Ample off street parking. 
Immediate occupancy. 763-5257. 
......... W, S, tf
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
CITRON, SQUASH, (ACORN. HUB- 
bard and Buttercup}; marrows. Some 
at reduced prices, Also carrots. On our 
organic farm, next to Mission Creek 
SchooL KLO Road.. Telephone 762-6210. 
_ ___________ _ - ; ________89 .. 
SQUASH, (ACORN, HUBBARD AND 
Buttercup); marrows. Some at reduced » 
prices. Also carrots. On bur organib 
farm, next to Mission Creek School; 
KLO Road. Telephone 762-6210._____ 94
APPLES IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. 
Turn left at Shell Station (Hwy 97S) 
onto Boucherie Road. Drive one mile. 
N. Toevs Orchards. 769-4108 noon-4 p.m, 
 ■ tf
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 
for lease in new Rutland professional 
building. Telephone 765-7027. -
■ ■■ . M. W, F, tf
SAVE ON MEAT! 21',i LBS. FOR $15; 
32 lbs. for $25; ideal for refrigerator 
freezers. Telephone 765-7188. Prokay
Meats. y
MACS, RED DELICIOUS AND SPAR- 
tans. $1.25 , per box and up. Please bring 
your own containers. Telephone evenings 
765-5713. tf
McINTOSH, SPARTANS AND RED
Delicious apples. Bring your own con­
tainers. Telephone 762-8055. tf
GOLDEN AND RED DELICIOUS 
apples, also, Spartans. $2,50 per box, 
your container. Telephone 765-5830. tf
D’ANJOU PEARS AND SPARTAN 
apples. $2 per box. Please bring your 
own containers. Telephone 762-8897.' 94
LOT FOR SALE
$3400, 70’ x 130’ ready to 
build now, near Rutland
High School and proposed 
arena.
2421 HARVEY AVENUE, SUITABLE 
for commercial use. Telephone 763-3025. 
_________. . - V- ; tf
OFFICE AND SHOP SPACE FOR RENT 






Two bedroom, split level, 
by the lake, Manhattan Dr. 
and Flintoft Ave. Financing ' 
available.
763-4404 92
CHOICE MISSION LOCATION 
Swaisland Road between Sar- 
sons and Eldorado. Executive 
3 and 4 bedroom new homes 
designed and built by Brome. 
Luxury and convenience 
throughout. Priced from $38,- 
000. BROME ESTATES LTD.,
764-7126 98
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH SELF- 
contalned one bedroom basement suite. 
Near shopping centre. Elementary. KLO 
and Vocational School and College. To
View telephone 762-4696.' 02
FOR SALE BY OWNER, NEARLY 
new tri-plex. in excellent location in 
Rutland. Small, down payment and rent 
pays mortgage. Telephone 765-7357.
M. T, W. 'Hi, 96
NEAR NEW 
RESTAURANT 
Available for- lease or purchase. 
One of. best locations in Vernon 
on Hwy. 97 in city centre. Cof­
fee shop seats 44 and dining 
room seats 120. Easily adapted 
to all types of operations. Con­
siderable parking. Vendors of 
poor health must sell. Present 
all offers. For particulars phone 
Prince George collect Louis or 
Ted Matte 564-6573, 563-0079 
or 563-0631 a t M A T T E 
REALTY, 805 Victoria St., 
Prince George, B.C. 93 
DURACLEAN RUG AND UPHOLSTERY 
cleaning franchise for sale lit Pentic­
ton. Good potential. Telephone 493-0389 
or write Duraclean Rug and Upholstery 
Cleaning, 3054 Paris Street, Penticton. 90
SEWAGE TRUCK - SEPTIC TANK 
cleaner, complete, $500 or closest offer.
ROTOTILLING
By the hr. or by the job. 
Estimates without obligation
PHONE 765-8879
M, W, F 105
Topsoil






W, F, S, 104
TREE TOPPING WITH 50 FOOT GUV 
affe or 26 foot giraffe. Experienced,, In­
sured and reasonable. Chain saw: ren­
tals from $6.50 day. Call Reach-All 
Rentals, Westside Industrial Park, 769-
4215. M. W,( F
well-rotted cow Manure, sioo 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
Discount on largo orders. Telephone
763-3415. it
Telephone 764-4020. 03 MORE CLASSIFIED
FOR LEASE IN WESTSIDE INDUS-
trial Park, from 600 to 1500 square 
area. Telephone 769-4607. ON PAGE 16
$15,000 Will Handle







WANTED! WANTED! WANTED! 
Acreage around Westbank to Winfield. 
Write Hiving location, price and size 
of property to Box C221. The Kel­
Kelowna and District
owna Dally Courier.
lo wall, i efi igci atoi, 




I) Ml V ( Ol RII R.
llv
SI
SIX BEDROOM, THREE BATHROOM 
house in Okanagan Mission. Located in 
quiet residential area. Asking price $42>- 
500. Telephone 764-4700. if
ATTRACTIVE TWO BEDROOM DUP- 
lex, rlo.se lo M'liools and shopping area 
in Rutland. Telephone 7UJ-6I41 even­
ings. tf
LOTS FOR "sale”ON MITCHELL
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
Ron<l. .Spilnsvalley Subdlvlalon, Hut-
Innd. Quiet area yet conveniently locnt- AnnnAicAi c 








DOWN. NEW, THREE BED
Pcnchjanil home, full basement, 
room, fireplace, on larrsc view 
. Krall Constriicllon, 767-2403. 06
VIEW LOT NEAR WESTHANK,
75'xi.r>o’, Will M’ll or wind have you to 
liitdc? Telephone ovenhiKn. If
22. PROPERTY WANTED
WANTED FOB CASK, I WO BEDROOM 
home. with or without suite, Capri area 
pirleiTHl, apply 762-2:101. aak for Myron 
.shermeihorn. tf
REECE & ASSOCIATES
Real Estate Appraisals for 
Valuation Day purposes.
T, Gary Recce, 
B. Comm., R.l. (B.C.)
No, 6 Shop.'i Capri 
7(>2-3(’>l(1 (days) 
768-5029 (evenings)
M, W, F, tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT CONSTRUCTION
New in the Valley
CUSTOM MADE SPANISH 
& MEDIEVAL FURNITURE 
(built to your tnste) 
by
11. B. W. OLAFSON 
ENTERPRISES LTD.
1659 Gary Rd., 
(opjxisilc llulhind lurnoff) 1 
765-9009






2 offices and reception men
-- air conditioned 
- wall to wall carpet
- all utilities except light and 
telephone included
■ downtown Pandosy Street







U <• r .in iFiihIc Io suit fenant. 
I .« mg VbIIpv view Rd, Rul- 
l.inil A'k fur Mr, or Mr-, 
I’nitoi non
Ml 11V Al ,1.1 -V I'.IAI.TY I.TI ),
•I "i li kIiv <> , HutI.iihI
Phone 765 7704





li t tiro Scopic 300-6X(i
(i-660-6X6
I’lione .'>96-1014 Suricy 
or 7(16 3279 Winfield 
8!) 94, S II
BULLDOZING, alt types 
IRUCKINti, all ivpes
BACKHOE and I.O/\I)I 
Free Eslimnu «.
ROD KING 
76'1-1697 day.., 769 4671 





I <’iios al hili',,
foundations.
FREE ESTIMATES 








Service and Repmiii 
to nil makes. 









M, W. I'’, if
i ioi.s i’i :it v
AIKINSON’S 
IH’IIOI SI I RV 




VAI UUM ( LEAN).IIS
ELECTROLUX
(('nriKdai I.Id.
SAILS A SI R VICE
WHI.ii.r, Ave.
76'’ Vil’ tf
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29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
32. WANTED tO BUY 134. HELP WANTED, MALE! 36. HELP WANTED
SPOT CASH





1—Used 3-pce. Sectional --------
1—Used 6-pce. DR Suite -------——
1—Used Swivel Rocker and Stool____
1—Used Keivinator Auto. Washer ------ 
I—Used G.E. Dryer - ...-
1—Used Inglis Auto. Washer ------
1—Used Speed Queen Auto. Washer
1—Used Kenmore Range, as is -- - 
1—Used Magnasonic 3-Way Port. Comb.
1—Used Rogers 23” TV . . —-----
1—Used Zenith 25” Color TV.........






























Phone us first at 762-5599 




। Long established firm requires 
older man to work evenings.
tf Permanent employment. Ex- 
______ ___ ■■■ perience not a necessity. Apply 
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS in own handwriting, retired 
high school at home. Canada's Armed Services personnel wel- 
leading school. Free brochure. National coined.
College (B.C.), 444 Robson SU Vancon- _
ver 688-4913. U BoX No. C-214,
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HUMAN 
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person or any class of person be­
cause ot race, religion, color, na­
tionality. ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone tiecause of age be­
tween 44 and 65 years unless the dis­
crimination ; Is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
The Kelowna Daily Courier
89
QUALIFIED ASSISTANT MANAGER 
for service staUon. Pay commensurate 
with necessary qualifications. Write Box 
C204. The Kelowna Dally Courier, giving
credentials.
MALE OR FEMALE
MAKE EASY SS$ ! 
Easy to sell pantyhose. Also 
socks for the entire family,! 
briefs or bikini panties, etc. 
Free instructions and color ca­
talogue. Write today: Reslon 
Hosiery Ltd., 10383 Hebert St. 
Montreal North 459, D-14, Que­
bec. lit
OPENINGS FOR CHRISTMAS AND 
। winter season. Part or full time. 
Pays well. Telephone Mr. Brown, 765- 
8577. 91
W. F, S. 89













DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES
to be a
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
1968 VIVA SI
Body and motor in excellent 
condition. New trans., 4 new 
winter tires, radio, in-car 
warmer, low mileage.
ASKING $695 OR 
REASONABLE OFFER.




29. ARTICLES FOR SALE I
SKATES, BOY’S, SIZE 2, $6; MAN’S OR ' 
boy’s, size 9, $10. Kenmore vacuum 
cleaner. $30. Viking floor polisher. $3. 
Electric wall heater, like new, $12. 
Proctor toaster, $4. DeVilbiss vaporizer, 
(new) $6. .303 rifle, $45. 12 gauge shot­
gun, $20. Expensive guitar, $35. Diamond 
engagement ring and wedding rings, 
oer -i carat total, less than half retail 
price, $375. Antique Edison record play­
er with cylindrical records, $200. Pana­
sonic juice, extractor, $80. Telescope 
(new $150), $70. 15 cubic foot deep 
freeze, $140. Telephone 765-8157. . 89
14 CUBIC FOOT REFRIGERATOR. EX- 
cellent condition, $90. Chesterfield and 
chair, STS: good condition, Single bed 
and mattress, $25., Headboard, $5. Kit­
chen suite and chairs, $75. End tables, 
writing desk, coffee table; 6’x9' broad­
loom rug, $35. Table lamps, floor lamp, 
pole lamp. Telephone 763-2346 after 6:00 
p.m. , 91
LYKE-THE COLOR PINK? IF ^OU 
need a refrigerator, have I got a deal 
for you! Good General Electric, recent 
vintage, large inside freezer, $75. How 
about a wringer washer for those 
heavy loads? Easy Spiralator, A-l con­
dition, $40. Feel free to phone and 
haggle. । 764-4065. tf
GIRL GUfDE UNfFORM, COMPLETE 
New. size 12. $12. Grey Persian lamb 
jacket, short; brown mouton. long, fur 
coat; size 12 ■ 14, $100 each or best 
offer. Purple Gibson length coat, white 
fur trim, hemline, cuffs and hood, size 
14 - 16, $50. Telephone 762-3091; 92
TWO CABINETS, GLUED % PLY 
spruce, four shelves, size IV,i" x 38” x 
32” high. Suitable for storage shed, 
garage, utility room, basement, rec. 
room, etc. $27.50 each. Telephone 762- 
8792, 91
SANYO WASHER SPIN-DRYER, $100; 
electrld stove, table and chairs, couch 
and chair. 1958 Vauxhall, telephone 762- 
0160. 91
REFRIGERATOR IN GOOD CONDI- 
■ tion. Viking. 10 cubic loot, white, asking 
. $110 or best offer. Telephone 765-9110.
91
19 INCH BLACK AND AVHITE PORT- 
able Electrohome television with stand. 
Good working order. $50, Telephone 765- 
7104. 91
BOY’S THREE SPEED MUSTANG BI- 
cycle in good condition, $30. Set of 
World Book Childcraft Encyclopedia, 
like new, $20. Telephone 763-6741. 91
I' 'USEPO’.D ARTICLES, BARY FUR- 
niture, living room suite, refrigerator 
e... See at No. 61 _ukanagan Mooiie
Villa. Findlay Road. Rutland.
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE





35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE REAL SALES PERSON?
TANDE” . TWO RORSE TB • 'iR .
sale; electric brakes, excellent condl- Due to expansion, large Cana-
non, slooo. Telephone 765-6367 diaii form has opening for
—■—----------- -----------------two young men wh’o are in-ADMIRAL 19 INCH COLOR TELEVI- A
sion in good working condition. Reason- torestea in a career that pays
ably priced. Telephone 763-5300, tf above average. To qualify, ap-
.303 winchester, brand new, in- plicants must be:
eluding shells. See at upstairs, 125 1, Free to travel Canada.
Woods Road, Rutland, after 4«p.m. » 2 Ambitioiis and h6npst
OLD OAK SECRETARIAL DESK. 3. Single
Lift up top for typewriter. Six drawers, . AH .■ . n„hlj_$50. Telephone 763-5141. 92 «• t0 m®et PUDUC
FIREWOOD FOR SALE. ALSO RAILS
and posts. „We deliver. Telephone 762- 6. Neat in appeal ance 
7039, 91 7. Able to start immediately.
good used chain saw. also two 8. Grade 9 minimum,
new Goodyear L84xl5 belted whitewall c-orn _ „
snow tireiT Telephone 763-3348. SI Salary $350 a month plus bo- 
lady*s"size 6 humanic skTboots and commissions to start 
in excellent condition. Telephone 762- with regular increases. No ex- 
3944. ________91 perience necessary. Full train-
remington 30.06 pump action ing program and new car 
high power rifle, new condition. Tele- transportation supplied. Driv- 
p!?one_^2~°719'------ - ----- :------------- er’s licence helpful but not es-
dry slab wood for , sale $20 sential. For personal interview,
per one ton . truck load, delivered, in .. .. f
Kelowna area. Telephone 765-5760. 90 see Ml'. Ken Stef at the Red
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE. $25 PER T°P ^OV, 17th
cord, delivered. Telephone 766-2272, and 18th 10:30- 12:30 a.m.
-J/ No .phone calls please. First
TWO PAIRS HEAD LACROIX SKIS. 
212 cm. giant slalom and 220 cm. down- 
hill. Telephone 763-3319 or 762-5211, 89
ANTIQUE SATIN DRAPES,. SOFT 
gold color, covers 14 feet and 6 feet,
applicants given priority. 91
84” long. Telephone 762-0455. 89
THOMPSON 
CONSTRUCTION
FULL LENGTH MUSKRAT BACK 
coat, size 14, perfect condition, $75 or 
best offer. Telephone 763-4375. 89
VIKING CHEST TYPE DEEP FREEZE, 





GRETCH. FURY AMPLIFIER, PIGGY- 
back with two 12” speakers. Tremolo 
and reverb. $399. Kodak (Brownie) 8 
mm. movie camera, $15. Telephone
763-2483. 89
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED. 
Experienced. Free estimates/ Telephone 
765-8842. 94
FOR SALE, CRAMER MEDIUM SIZED, 
old style upright piano, in good con-
dition. Telephone 765-8293. 91
91
LARGE CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
large swivel chair, hi-fi radio - record 
player. All very reasonable. Telephone 
762-3901. 90
21 INCH PROPANE COOKSTOVE IN 
good condition. Two 100 pound propane 
tanks with regulator. Ten speed bicycle, 
almost new. Telephone 764-4722. 90
21 INCH RCA CABINET DELUXE 
television and matching coffee table, 
mahogany in color, $35 for the pair. 
Telephone 76313251 or 763-3815. 89
HEINTZMAN PIANO FOR RENT. 
Telephone 762-7173. tl
29B. ANTIQUES
‘ANTIQUES WANTED, ANY CONDI- 
tion. Furniture, glassware, pottery; 
china. What have you? Telephone 763-
4394 after 6:00 p.m.






Monday to Friday, 
9 a.m. to 1 p:m.
A permanent position for a 
mature person with experi­
ence in typing; transcribing 
from stenorette; and general 






I All replies confidential.
■ 93
WANT TO BE ISOLATED FROM THAT 
rat race? Room and board in exchange 
for light housekeeping and baby sitting. 
Good transportation an asset. Telephone 
I’Mrs. Young. after 6:30 p.m. 764-4506.
References required. 94
CAPRI, HENNIE’S COIFFURES RE- 
quires Immediately, experienced hair­
dresser, part time or full time. Apply in 
person to Hennie at Capri Salon, No. 14, 
Shops Capri. Telephone 762-5302. tf
LIVE IN SITTER AND LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeper, prefer middle aged. Two boys, 









"Your Total Transportation 
Centre”
1658 Pandosy
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
To build a number of fireplaces 
in Quesnel.
Telephone: 992-2600 (Quesnel) 
days; 992-5879 (Quesnel) even­
ings; or write Post Office Box
No. 2174, Quesnel, B.C. 89
WANTED EXPERIENCED 
TAPER 
by the Hour. 
PHONE 765-8369 
after 6 p.m.
LICENCED MECHANIC WANTED FOR 
steady- employment in service station. 
YoUnger man preferred. Telephone 765-
5633. 91
WANTED — COPPERTONE 30 INCH EXPERIENCED MEAT CUTTER 
electric range. Approximate cost $100. wanted. Telephone 762-2499 for appoint-










The Circulation Dept. 






Willing to Work Hard
Bondable ______________________
Honest .------
The Owner of a Good Car ____...
Would You:
Want Sales Training at Company
Expense? .. . -------:........
Want Unlimited Advancement 
Opportunities? :____ _
YES NO
Want $15, - S20,000 or More Your 
First Year ............__ _____ —— ——
Like to Work with an International
Organization .... .......___....... -------  -------
IF YOU CHECKED 8 OR MORE YES ANSWERS, 
CALL NOW FOR A PERSONAL INTERVIEW 
MR. DAVE KEUNG — 762-0700, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
NOVEMBER 13, 14, and 15.
All Other Areas Call Collect.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
Our Employees Know of This Advertisement. 89
37. SALESMEN, AGENTS
$12,000 PLUS REGULAR CASH Bo­
nus for mature man in Kelowna area. 
Take short auto trips to contact cus­
tomers. Air mail President, Dept. AA, 
P.O. Box 70, Station R, Toronto 352, On-
tario. 91
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or . design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. tf
YOUNG MAN. SINCE, AGED 28 
years, seeks full time employment as 
laborer or warehouseman. Telephone 
762-5242. Room No. 249, 89
DRESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS AND 
hemming. 305A Prior Road, Rutland.
Telephone 76S-8956. tf
CARPENTER WORK WANTED. RE-1 
modelling of all kinds. Guaranteed 
work. Telephone Norm at 765-9431. 91
LOVING CARE FOR PRE SCHOOLERS 
in my home. Shops Capri area. Refer­
ences supplied. Telephone 763-4956. 91
WILL BABY SIT IN MY HOME. 1255 
Bernard Avenue. Telephone Carol at
Ph: 763-7700
90
1972 PONTIAC STATION WAGON SA- 
fari 400. Silver with wood panelling.
10,000 miles, excellent condition. Chrome 
window liners, automatic, power brakes 
and steering, front disc brakes, four 
speaker stereo, rear compartment light, 
roof rack, automatic rear window. Car­
peted front and passenger area. Private 
sale, telephone days 762-3117; nights 
764-7110, 92
1966 FORD GALAXIE 500 HARDTOP, 
vinyl roof, 390, automatic, power steer­
ing and brakes, radio, winterized and 
snow studded tires. Low mileage. See at 
1450 Braemar Street. Asking $1,095. 
Telephone 763-5415 or after 6 p.m. 762- 
6596. 92
42. AUTOS FOR SALt
1969 PLYMOUTH FURY SPORT HL 333. 
power steering, power brakes, tape 
deck, radio, new tires. 63.000 miles.
>ery clean. Telephone 765-6581. S3
1962 VAUXHALL IN GOOD RUNNING 
order. Sec at Carleton Mobile Homes. 
Highway 97 North and McCurdy Road. 
Telephone 765-7753. 92
1969 CHEVELLE EL CAMINO SS 396. 
automatic, power steering and brakes. 
Mint condition, many extras. Telephone 
765-6063, ‘___________________________ 93
1967 COUGAR. TWO DOOR HARDTOP.
289. bucket seats, three speed, standard. 
New tires. Mint shape. $1800. Telephone 
767-2817. Peachland. 90
1967 BUICK LE SABRE. EXCELLENT 
condition. Take older half ton In trade. 
Telephone 765-8320 or see at 140 Mug- 
ford Road, Rutland. 90
1955 PONTIAC SEDAN IN GOOD 
shape. Also two other Pontiacs. Will 
trade for Chcv or Ford half ton. Tele­
phone 765-5760. 90
1972 PONTIAC VENTURA II DELUXE^ 
Vinyl roof. V-8 automatic, 7,000 miles, 
. many extras. $3,200. Telephone 763-
2354 for Inquiries, 89
1966 MGB, SOFT TOP. HARD TOP AND 
tonneau cover. Driving lamps. Michelin 
radials. British racing green. Asking 
$1500. Telephone 766-2514, evenings. 89
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. 1964 COM ‘ 
convertible, V-8, automatic, as is. T 
offer to $250. To view telephone;
6296. V
1968 FIAT, 850 MODEL. WHITE COLOhs 
four speed, bucket scats, low mileage, 
good mechanical condition. Asking $550. 
Telephone 765-5409. . 89
1965 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN, SIX 
cylinder, automatic.
girl’s CCM bicycle, 
men's bicycles, 28” 
men’s Bauer skates, 
13 snow tire. 50 TV 
Telephone 788-4125.
four door. One 
28” wheels; two 
wheels; one pair 
size 10. One 600 x 
tubes, assortment.
88
1966 METEOR, POWER STEERING, 
automatic, winterized, studded tires. 
Good condition throughout. $895. Will । 
take older small car as part payment. 
Telephone 765-6728 or call at 152 Adven­
ture Road, Rutland. 91
1970 METEOR, NEW WINTER TIRES, 
exceptionally clean, immaculate shape. 
Three years warranty remaining.’ 28,- 
000 miles. Telephone 763-5981 after 5 p.m.
■ tf
1971 CAMARO Z28, 360 HORSE POWER.
V-8, turbo • hydromatic. Posi-traction, 
15.000 miles. Excellent shape!! Canary 
yellow. Telephone 763-6915 after 9 p.m.
I . • «
1967 RANCHERO; V-8, AUTOMATIC, 
58,000 miles; five summer and four 
winter tires, all on rims; winterized, 
$1600. 'telephone 765-7915 after 5 p.m. 
_________ 91
1969 MERCEDES BENZ 220 DIESEL, 
dark green, tapedeck, sunroof, tinted 
glass. $3,400. Must . be seen. Telephone 
766-2835. Winfield, weekdays after 3:00
1965 PARISIENNE CUSTOM SPORTS. 
1962 Thunderbird. 1969 Fiat 124 sports. 
Telephone 764-4700. tf
1958 CHEV. SEDAN, CAN BE SEEN 
at 1157 Ellis Street. Any reasonable of­
fer takes. tl
1965 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE IN EX- 
cellent mechanical condilion. body fair, 
winter tires. $495. Telephone 762-821$. 92 
1954 BUICK WAGON EXCELLENt'cON- 
dition. $200. Also 1953 Plymouth, runs 
well, $95. Telephone 764-4014. 91
1971 DATSUN 510, TWO DOOR. WIN- 
ter tires, radio, 26,000 miles. Telephone 
763-7112. 91
1966 PLYMOUTH STATION WAGON, 
I very good condition. Equipped. $700. 
■ Telephone 765-7155. 91
193? DESOTO COUPE. LICENCED AND 
running, in excellent shape. Apply 1449 
Ethel Street. 90
MUST SELL, 1950 DESOTO. CUSTOM 
deluxe sedan. Very good condition; also 
spare parts car. Telephone 768-5784. 90 
1969 TOYOTA COROLLA, STANDARD^ 
Good condition. Best offer. Telephone 
763-4510, _______ 89
1959 VAUXHALL VELOX SEDAN, $75. 
Also three Michelin radial tires, 195-14x. 
Telephone 763-5642. 89
1953 BUICK4N GOOD RUNNING CON- 
dition. Good second car. $150; Tele­
phone 765-7357. M, T, W, Th. 98
p.m. 89
Carriers must be between the 
ages of 11 -15 years. 
, , tf
CARRIERS FOR EARLY MORNING 
delivery of The Vancouver Sun. Ages 
11-14 years. Telephone 762-6294 after
762-7710. 90
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Free -estimates. Telephone K.Z. 
Painting, 763-5278. M, W. F. tf
6 p.m. 91
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
FEMALE IRISH SETTER FOR SALE.
Still a puppy. Telephone 764-7107. 89
40.P-ETS and LIVESTOCK
TWO PUREBRED ARABIAN MARES, 
show quality. Welsh mare, trained for 
child's pony and cart. 16 hand, black 
thoroughbred gelding, experienced rider.
Telephone 763-5141. 92
VERY GENTLE, PURE BRED, POLLED 
Hereford bull, 614 years old. His spring 
bull calves this year average about 500 
pounds. $500. N.. P. Casorso, 762-6079.
88,91
BEAUTIFUL PUPS. LAB CROSS. PURE 
white or black with white. $5 each. 865 
Glenwood Avenue or telephone 762-3512.
tf
LIVE CHICKENS FOR SALE,. WHITE i 
Leghorns, laying. , $L75 each. Apply 1235 | 
i Brookside Avenue, between 9 a.m. and 
2:30 p.m. 92
WANTED — GOOD HOME FOR TWO) 
year old male Lab/Shepherd cross. Neu­
tered. Telephone 765-6330 before 3 p.m.
91
BEAUTIFUL TOY POODLES FOR 
sale. Telephone Kelowna Poodle Parlour 
762-4482 or evenings 762-3328. 91
TO GIVE AWAY, THREE MALE 
ginger color kittens. Telephone 4-4308 
after 1:00 p.m. 89
' — 1 " ' . ■ —- —
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
FOR RENT, TWENTY - ONE FOOT 
fork lift. Excellent condition. By day, 
I week or month. Telephone 765-8714 even-
1965 FAIRLANE STATION WAGON. 
289. automatic, radio. Perfect ranch, 
delivery or family car. Excellent con; 
dition. $850 or offers. Telephone 765-9424. 
__ ___________ __________ 90
428. SNOWMOBILES
1972 TX 340 POLARIS, 280 MILES. NO 
reasonable offer refused. Telephone 762- 
2232 days or 765-7772 suite No. 37, ask 
for Gene. if
SKI-DOO OLYMPIC, ALSO CARIBOU 
A TV, new machine, taken on trade, re­
tails $1,700, selling at wholesale, $1,150.
Call United Mobile Homes. 763-3925. 94
DOUBLE SNOWMOBILE TRAILER 
for sale. Swivel tiltable deck, excellent 
condition, $155, and new tire, $20. Tele-
phone 763-6810 after 4 p.m. 90
ings, 765-8148 days. 112
PRIVATE 1965 RAMBLER STATION 
wagon; six cylinder, automatic. Very 
good condition throughout. Open to 
offers. Trades considered. Telephone 
763-5440. 90
1960 PLYMOUTH TWO DOOR HARD- 
top with radio. Offers. 1952 Ford half 
ton, not , running, as is, $75. Fourth 
bouse oh right of Raines Road, Rutland. 
Telephone 765-8545 after 6 p.m. . 92
1963 PLYMOUTH. NEW PAINT, RE- 
cent motor job, mag wheels, tape deck, 
many extras. $895 or nearest offer. 
Small trade accepted. Telephone 765- 
8680. 92
PIRELLI RADIAL WINTER TIRES IN 
sizes to fit all imports from $27.50 Race 
and Rallye, Bredin at Springfield, tele­
phone 763-7637. tf
I 1970 YAMAHA 396, IN GOOD CONDIT- 
I ion. Must be seen to be appreciated.
Telephone 765-5954. 92
POLARIS MUSTANG, LOW HOURS, 
good for hunter. $350. Telephone - 765- 
7155. 91
Your Message Reaches 
OVER 40,000 READERS - 
DAILY
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
WRECKING 1956 CHEV. HALF TON 
for parts. Also have three; six hole fif­
teen inch rims for half ton Cbev. 1959- 
1960 Ford pickup box. Telephone 765 
8733 after 5 p:m. 89
For the Freezer-Cut and Wrapped







Robin Hood .... ..........................
$' TOMATO KETCHUP
APPLE JUICE
IGA. Clear. 48 oz. tins .........




!■ liner’s lomato. 10 oz. tins ....
FLOUR
Robin Hood. 20 lb. bag 1.39
tor
KERNEL CORN
CHEESE SLICES 49,IGA. 8 oz. pkg........................................ “ / V
Whole ,\iblcl. 12 or. tins far
$ PEARS
IGA (mined. 14 oz. fin 29c
MADAME BENOIT COOK BOOKS
OVER 6000 EASY-TO-FOLLOW RECIPES
VOL 1 49c VOLS. 2 - 12 1.49
$].48
... *1.79 ROUND STEAK *1.49
10 <■' *1.00 GB BREAD 6 - 89c
8
5
Grade A doz. 49c t
t
LARGE EGGS
GRAPES Emperor ... 39c MANDARIN ORANGES
Prices Effective Thurs., Eri., Sat., Nov. 16, 17, 18 
Southgate Shopping Centre - South Pandosy Street 
Open 7 Days a Week 9 to 9
HE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUAN I Illi S
SOUTHGATE
44. TRUCKS ft TRAILERS
1963 FORD HALF TON, LONG WHEEL- 
base, 380. three speed. Radio, gans- 
Tiox, (423 or beat offer. 843 Jasper Road, 
P. Uacd. Telephone 76^950. ask for 
Do*. ____«
MM INTERNATIONAL VAN, TANDEM.; 
SO loot box. ideal for furniture moving , 
o- rnriage. Call UMM Mobile Homes.
76M825., ___________
’1830 WILLYS JEEP WITH 195« WILLYS • 
•verbead motor. Completely recondition-' 
ed, complete with Heel bumper, tow 
bar, chains. Telephone 763-7961 or 762- 
3601. 93
1H4 FORD HALF TON. V-8, STAN-, 
dard. three speed, good condition. Six* 
ply tint. Bumper hitch. 81.100, Tele-1 
phone 762-3120. • _____ 93
1MJ CHEV HALF TON. NEW MOTOR. I 
standard six, rood tires, winterized.) 
includes good snow tires. Telephone 764-
7117.
1867 CHEV. HALF TON. LONG WHEEL- 
base, six standard, new glass, winter 
•lx ply tires, radio. 11393 firm. Tele- 
phon* 763-4909. 90
1(57 HALF TON FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WUlyg Jeep. Good condition. (650. Tele­
phone 782-4622 or see at 780 Crowley 
Avenue. __________ ■__________ - 89
MJg INTERNATIONAL HALF TON. 
Excellent condition, all new Ures, fully 
winterized. Telephone 763-6491 92
.1952 INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 
bos. Fair condition. Telephone 
n
1 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP. SIX 
iitr, four speed. (650. Telephone
W. F, S, 92
l#n FORD HALF TON; V-8 AUTOMA- 
tle. Like ' new condition, 31X100 mile*. 
Telephone 763-7160 after 3 p.m. 91
1956 HALF TON FORD PICKUP, ONE 
owner since new. Telephone 762-8579 af-
■ter 4:00 p.m.




1971 Holiday Roadway trailer, 
fully equipped. Used two 
weeks. Complete with spare 
tire, canopy, equalizer hitch, 
electric brakes, mirrors. Ex­






LOADING A 'SMART' BOMB
Armorers hoist a laser- dercarriage of a jet bomber America in the Tonkin Gulf, tier continue operations in
guided “smart” bomb to un- on the aircraft carrier USS Planes flying from the car- Vietnam south of the 20th
parallel.
91
Sectarian Violence Flares Up
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED.. NOV. 15, 1971 PAGE IT
This Conciliation Hearing 
Has Different Appearance
OTTAWA (CP) — A con­
ciliation hearing with a differ­
ent slant was to begin here to­
day under guidance of the On­
tario labor department
The hearing will deal with a 
contract dispute between the
Canadian Labor Congress 
(CLC)—as employer—and the 
union representing 33 CLC em­
ployees who work at organizing 
and servicing, the congress 
across Canada.
The staff, members of the Ca-
nadian Labor Congress Repre­
sentatives Union, has voted 98 
per cent in favor of strike ac­
tion if they do not get a satis­
factory agreement.
Conciliation officer Gerry
TWO BEDROOM g*x42’ MOBILE HOME; 
table top range, oven, broiler built-in, 
.12 cubic foot refrigerator, full size 
tub and shower, drapes. Lovely con-
Between Moslems, Coptic Christians
DEATHS
dltion. Telephone 764-4137. tf CAIRO (Reuter) — A church,
VISIT PINE VILLAGE MOBILE 
Homes, view the three bedroom display 
home, check the many floor plans and 
property, V& miles along Chute Lake 
Road, Okanagan Mission. 764-4137. tf
AS NEW, VANGUARD CANOPY CAM- 
per with combination cargo door. Com­
plete with double SF mattress and ca­
binetry. Private. Highest offer accepted.
763-3942. 91
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. View spaces, all services, also 
retirement section. Reasonable rates. 
Pretty Road and Highway 97, Winfield. 
Telephone 766-2263. W, S. tf
some houses and a number of 
shops have been burned in a re­
surgence of sectarian conflict 
between Moslems and Coptic 
Christians in the town of 
Khanka, near Cairo, Coptic 
church sources said today.
The church was reported de­
stroyed except for the altar.
The sources said the attack 
on the church took place Nov. 6,
the beginning of the Bairam 
______________ Moslem holy feast.
-13 foot triple E travel trailer. Further attacks on houses 
fully furnished,, sleeps ioui. tow# “se,and shoos belonging to Coptis A dream, Clean and In good condition F & -
throughout. $1430. Telephone 762-8602 
after 6:00 p.m. 91
were made Sunday afternoon
N. Vietnam's South Panhandle 
Given Pounding By U.S. Planes
SAIGON (AP) — United 
States planes gave North Viet­
nam’s southern panhandle its 
hardest pounding in months 
Tuesday and today, hitting at 
the supply buildup there with 
Imore than 300 fighter-bomber 
strikes and more than 30 B-52 
missions.
It was the largest number of 
fighter-bomber strikes against 
North Vietnam in a 24-hotu: pe­
riod since Oct. 14.
NICE OLDER 16' SANTA FE HOU- 
day trailer; oven, electric and propane 
lights. Icebox, sleeps aix. Private. High­
est offer accepted. Telephone 763-3942. 91
1960 FORD BUS CONVERTS TO CAM- 
per; stove, banks, refrigerator, propane, 
needs finishing inside. Rueger Car 
Sales, 1785 Harvey Avenue. ,90
12' x 45* MOBILE HOME, TWO BED- 
rooms, located Mountain View Trailer 
Park. No. 5. Apply within; Telephone 
765-7189, 5 - 7 p.m. 89
1971 TUXEDO MANOR, !2’x52* TWO 
bedroom. (600 down. Telephone 765-
8517 after 6:00 p.tn. U
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent on the lak*. Good water. Children 
welcome. Telephone 768-5913. tf
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
14'Y FOOT SANGSTERCRAFT AND 
trailer. 35 horsepower Mercury motor. 
Excellent condition. 81400 or best of­
fer. Telephone 766-2414 (Winfield), 89
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
Wo pay cash for complete ettatea and 
household content*. Telephone 763-3647. 
Behind th* Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
87 North. U
the sources said.
President Anwar Sadat has 
ordered an immediate govern­
ment inquiry into the attacks.
ORDERS MASS
Pope Shenouda III, head of 
the Coptic Orthodox Church, or­
dered 50 Coptic priests from 
Cairo to hold a special protest 
mass Sunday at Khanka.
Sources said the priests were 
stopped by police outside 
Khanka and advised to return 
to Cairo as their arrival in 
Khanka might stir up more vio­
lence.
The priests insisted, however, 
and were finally escorted into 
the town by police.
The mass was held without 
incident, but after the priests 
had returned to Cairo a wave of 
arson again broke out in which
a number of homes and shops 
of Copts were burned down, the 
sources said.
Police made some arrests but 
these people were later released 
on bail, the sources said.
Th Coptic Orthodox Church 
has some 22 million members in 
Egypt, Ethiopia, the United 
States, Canada, Australia and 
the Middle East. Pope She- 
nouda is the spiritual head of 
the church.
In Egypt, Coptic Christians 
are in a minority, numbering 
some six million compared with 
29 million Moslems.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Hamilton—Catherine Audrey 
Sherman, 51, wife of the presi­
dent of Dominion Foundries and 
Steel Ltd., of a heart attack.
Kingston—Dr. John Mackin­
tosh Shaw, 93, former Queen’s 
University professor and author 
of eight theological books.
Toronto—Meldon Ward, 66, 
publisher and editor of the Vet­
erans’Advocate.
Fredericton—Neil M. Stewart, 
70, prominent New Brunswick 
architect.
Charlottetown—J. Arthur
McGuigan, former deputy attor­
ney-general of Prince Edward 
Island.
Macon, Ga.—Barry Oakley, 
24, bass player for the Allman 
Brothers rock group, after 
being involved in a motorcycle 
accident.
Penang—Mahood Saada, 48, 
Malaysian health minister when 
run down by a motorcycle.
Hollywood—Rudolf Friml, 92, 
last of the great operettists, 
who composed Rose Marie and 
The Vagabond King.
Washington—Frank Bow, 71,
The increase in air attacks on 
the panhandle began Nov. 9.
Officials said North .Vietnam 
is making a “substantial” sup­
ply push southward through the 
panhandle to stockpile material 
for its divisions in the South be­
fore a ceasefire, and U.S. 
bombers are making “a greater 
response."
The U.S. command reported 
heavy damage to North Viet­
nam Tuesday, with 38 supply 
trucks, 11 warehouses, 15 
bridges, ,20 railway cars, and 
nine artillery guns destroyed or 
damaged.
BOMBING HEAVY
North Vietnam’s foreign min- 
istry said that in the last three 
days American planes had 
heavily bombed the Do Luong 
dam and hydroelectric plant in 
Nghe An province and had car­
pet-bombed towns and villages 
in civilian areas across five 
North Vietnamese provinces.
The statement, broadcast by 
' Hanoi radio, said damage and
nounced as many as 350 large 
U.S. transport planes have 
brought in 7,000 tons of equip­
ment for the South Vietnamese 
armed forces in the last two 
weeks.
Pentagon sources in Washing­
ton said the United States has 
turned over more than 600 
planes and helicopters to the 
South Vietnamese air force.
In the ground war, the South 
Vietnamese command reported 
that half-a-dozen mortar and 
grenade attacks Tuesday and 
today killed 13 South Vietnam­
ese and wounded 55, most of 
them civilians.
Five of the attacks were in 
the Mekong Delta.
Brown will try to bring the par­
ties together on issues including 
wages, fringe benefits, seniority 
and vacations.
Top annual salary for staff 
representatives now is $11,300. 
They want a top salary of $14,- 
000 after two years.
The representatives say they 
want wage parity with staff 
doing similar work for large af­
filiated unions. Their contract 
expired in June.
The CLC gave voluntary rec­
ognition to the staff union and 




NEW DELHI (AP) — The 
government disclosed Wednes­
day that two more letter bombs 
have been intercepted in 
Bombay, bringing to 52 the 
number found in India since an 
explosion in a Bombay post of­
fice Nov. 6 injured a postal 
worker. -
Pay Board Cuts 
N.Y. Increases
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Pay Board has ordered four 
New York area newspapers to 
reduce wage increases given 
more than 12,000 employees 
who are members of craft un­
ions and the Newspaper Guild.
The order announced Tuesday 
affects the New York Times, 
the New York Daily News, the 
New York Post and the Long 
Island Daily Press.
At the same time, the Price 
Commission ordered The Times 
and The Daily News to reduce 
advertising rates. The Times 
was ordered to reduce its rates 
by 1.69 per cent and the Daily 
News by 1.14 per cent.
The Pay Board’s decision cut 
the wage increases on the four 
papers to eight per cent from 
11. ■■■•'
casualties were particularly 
heavy in the town of Ha Tinh.
Meanwhile, the United States 
continued its own supply 
buildup to beat the ceasefire, 
and the 7th Air Force an-
a representative from Ohio in 
the U.S. Congress since 1950.
Colombo, Ceylon—Sir Velu- 
pillai Coomaraswam, 78, former 
Sri Lanka high commissioner in 
Malaysia, Burma and Canada.
FIVE JAILS
Tiny Bermuda has five penal 
institutions housing an average 
custodial population of less than 
150 prisoners.
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD.
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the . ,.
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner 
2000 Spall Rd. Phone 763-4471’
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisement* and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion except 12 noon Saturday for Mon­
day publication.
Phone 763-3128
WANT AD CASH RATES
On* or two days 3c per 
insertion.
Three consecutlv* diya. 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days. 4o 
per insertion.
Minimum charge baaed on









Births, Engagements. Matrlages 3c 
per word, minimum (2.50.
Death Notices, In Mcmorlams, Cards 
•( Thanks. 3o per word, minimum (2.50.
'( paid prior to Initial billing, a 10% 
discount may bo deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation son* 
•nly.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication, except 12 noon Saturday for 
Monday publication.
One Insertion (2.03 per column Inch.
Three consecutive Inserllons 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive Insertions (1,89 
column Inch.
Rend your advertisement the 





ponslble for mnr* than one Incorrect 
b»ertlon.
BOX REPLIES
BOo charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and BOo additional It 
repllea are to be mailed




SUDBURY, Ont. (CP) — A 
recount of rejected ballots from 
44 polls in the Nickel Belt riding 
Tuesday confirmed a seat in the 
Commons for New Democratic 
Party candidate John Rodri­
guez.
In the Oct. 30 federal election 
Mr. Rodriguez defeated in­
cumbent Liberal Gactan Serre, 
by about 2,000 votes, hut elec­
tion officials rejected 4,718 bal­
lots.
Mr. Serre called for a re­
count after Liberal supporters 
claimed the majority of re­
jected ballots favored him with 
an X-marking after his name 
rather than in the circle on the 
ballot.
When a recount of rejected 
ballots in 44 of the 207 polls in 
the riding failed to indicate 
enough voles in favor of Mr, 
Serre to change the outcome of 
the election, the Liberal termi­
nated the procedure..
Of the 1.090 rejected ballots 
counted Tuesday, 4B.1 per cent i 
were intended for Mr. Serre, i 
and 39.4 per cent for Mr. Rodri­
guez.
Mr. Serre said before the
recount that he needed at least 
(55 per cent of the rejected votes ! 
before further action would he I 
token to contest Ihe result. I 
as • condition of acceptance nt »l During the recount, District ' 
number advertisement, while ’ C'mift .Indite .Himes Cooper •






............  * •••••• •••’••»» ’"'ov.vinu; sitiiii" 3 vinijni ' 
e e v r ill e a e to lor- i... i ..... nib,... h .H.its 1replies to Ihe adverUnrr HU (l ,U , n V a A. . , \
as po.’i’iihie. we accept no l<> be counted in th<» official vote ; 
In revpe.4 nt loss nr dumann if th., marikiig was outside the 
Ileged to arl,e thronsh either (nil- J fhe cnuli-a or delay In forwarding au.h re.^"'1,' M<l< "" 1 ‘Ul111
A . however caused, whether bv date s name.
B fc< otherwlu.___________  , ||e did say how ever, ballots
r .... marked both in the circle anti '
For Convenient beside the mime would be counted as valid.
HOME DELIVERY
of the
Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
MOVING COSTS
NORANDA. Oue. K’P) -- It
costs something
move and Gnrlau Di-.cliamp'’. ol 
Noiandn agiet-s. While Im w;i- 
moviir.; to anotbi r budding Im
here ?,a;d they were on the trail 
of the thief.
। TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
1054 Ellis St., Kdomui
"Lighting Fixtures
• ihe Latest Stiles in . . .
| ( <>NII MI’ORARY
I PROVINCIAL
hone





24 HOUR TELESHOP KEtOWNA - 763-5811
Open daily 9:30—5:30 Thurs, and Fri. till 9.
Gucantaaa a Money Hafunutd-P** Lie* Whdb Youiiliop at aimpacMia-ieaia
Musical 
magical toys io 
fill small hearts 
with glee
b. Magnus 12-chord Organ — 
37 full-size keys and 12 
chord buttons. Volume control. 
Polystyrene cabinet. 28"W x 
H"Dx39"H.........ea. 54.98
e. The wall walker game — 
Walks down walls, door and 
windows. 3 to 8 years, ea. 5.99 
Build your own crystal radio 
radio. Complete kit......... 6.99
e. Easy-Bake Oven —• bakes 
with ordinary light bulbs.
Incl. 3 mixes..........  ea. 12.99
4 Mixes from Betty
Crocker.............. ..... . set 1.49
f. Little Baby Tenderlove — 
change her, bath her, cuddle
her. 11" tall ea. 6.99
g. Buckeroo Game — over­
load this sensitive mule and 
he'll kick... you'll





Furry friends of cuddly DuPont Orlon<n> plush 
pile in Bear Blue, Rootin' Tootin' Red. and 
Goldilocks Gold. Machine wash, except rug and 
hassock.
Bear Laundry Bag — 30" long. Drawstring
closure top..........................................
Bear Hassock — In vinyl. 10x13" 






Advertised prices In effect 'til 5:30 p.m.
Saturday, November 18.
Shop with your convenient Simpsons-Sears All-Purpose Charge Account... in person or by phone
1
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RICHES SOUGHT ON SEABED
Sk
This is the semi-submersible 
marine drilling platform 
which is currently drilling for 
oil off the Scottish coast in 
the North Sea. These oil rigs 
have to withstand waves 90 
feet high and winds of up to
100 miles per hour. The pro­
duction breakthrough, due 
next year, promises to earn 
some $3 billion annually. This 
could help reverse Britain’s 
steep economic decline since 
the Second World War.
Best Soil' To Be lost
LONDON (CP), — Two British 
farmers who are flying to To­
ronto today to collect a trophy 
at the Royal Agricultural Win­
ter Fair grew their prize-win­
ning wheat on land due to be­
come part of London’s third air­
port at Foulness, Essex.
Percy Belton, 61, who won the 
trophy for milled wheat with his 
brother-in-law, Dennis Lilley, 
51, said the seed had been 
grown on land only a few feet 
from one of the proposed air­
port’s runways. .
Belton, who says he has al­
ways opposed the airport 
scheme on the grounds that the 
soil there is the. best in Britain
for agriculture, said: “It is 
ironic and tragic to think that 
the best wheat in the. world 
should be grown on land that 
has to be sacrificed for an air­
port.” - ■ '
FATHOM DEPTH
A fathom, chiefly water depth 







1351 Water St. Kelowna
KELOWNA BUILDERS




• Shower Cabinets 
' • Toilet Seats
• Vanity Basins
• Toilets
• Stainless Steel Sinks
• Laundry Tubs
• ABS Plastic Pipe and Fittings.
“Everything for the Do-it-Yourself Handyman'
ODDITIES IN NEWS
Some Thieves Have No Respect
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - A 
miniature television security 
system designed to deter bur­
glars was on display briefly 
at an exhibition during the 
weekend. The showing ended 
when it was stolen, police re­
ported.
GRAND ISLAND, Neb. 
(AP) — Hall County civil de­
fence officials cancelled a 
scheduled two-day “blizzard 
seminar” here. More than 
seven inches of snow hit the 
area within a few hours, mak­
ing it impossible for most of 
the city and county author­
ities to reach the meeting 
hall.
WINDSOR, England (AP) 
— Boys.at Eton have been ex­
cused from wearing their uni­
form when away from school.
Formerly, boys had to wear 
their traditional black top 
hats, black coats with tails
and white wing collars wher­
ever they went.
Now they can don casual 
wear such as sports coats and 
grey flannels when strolling 
in the town.
The news came two months 
after 18 Eton students were 
disciplined for slipping 
through the gates and into 
town in full hippie dress to go 
to a rock ’n’ roll jamboee.
Eton is a leading British 
school 22 miles from London. 
It was founded in 1440 by 
Henry VI.
WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Senator William Proxmire is 
going to expand his five-mile- 
a-day habit to a 1,200-mile 
walking and running tour 
around his home state of Wis­
consin.
Proxmire a 57-year-old 
physical fitness booster, 
termed the tour, “My idea of 
having a ball.”
Aside from the fresh air, 
Proxmire said he wants to 
talk with the people.
Proxmire, who runs five 
miles to Capitol Hill each 
day, said he will space his 
trip through late fall and win­
ter, with the first 250-mile 
segment starting next week.
Proxmire, a Democrat, 
does not run far re-election 
until 1976.
R & E ENTERPRISES
SPECIALIZING IN
• Subdivision Roads • Gravel and Fill
• Excavating • Culverts
• Custom Lowbed Hauling 
FREE ESTIMATES
Our Equipment Includes: ‘
• TANDEM DUMPS • TRACK LOADER
• WHEEL LOADER ® D4 BULLDOZER
Phone 763-4109 or 763-2538
SIMPSONS
bears
When pupils see better, per­
formance is tops. Make sure 
to visit us regularly for fill­
ing of prescriptions and care 
of glasses.











PEERLESS PIPE & EQUIPMENT
LTD.
633 Boston Ave. — 762 3024
1054 EUis St.
Handy carry caso 
keeps your saw clean, 
saw chain Ireo from nicks 
and abuse. Now Special Fall 
Oller lots you gain this Carry 
Caso tree with your purchase ot 
tho Homolito XL-11 
(Offer Expires December 23, 1972) 








Get all 3 of these power tools in one kit
We put the muscle of the Craftsman name behind 
this deal and came up with 3 power tools plus some 
accessories to complete your workshop. .
o—Orbital Sander with 1/5 hp. Trigger lock with 
safety release, Quick-release sandpaper clamp. Sand­
paper sheets 3%x7" included.
b—Vi" Stroke Sabre Saw with 1/5 hp. Base tilts to 
45 degrees right or left. Edge guide and circle cutter 
included. 1
c—3/a" Drill with 14 hp. Ideal for wood, metal or 
cement. 13-pc. chrome vanadium drill sot included. 
All packed into the handy 3-compartment metal tool 
case.
Homelife Chain Saws
Homclito XL-1 with 16" Bar and Chain — The XL-1 has loads of 
power and yet it's light enough for anyone to use. Ideal for cutting 
firewood, trimming trees and other small jobs. Don't miss *flQ(| QO 
out on this low price! .................................. Salo Price, ca. IvvivO
Homclito XL-12 with 20" Bar and Chain — This compact saw is so
rugged and dependable that it cuts almost 
anything................................ Simpsons-Scars Low Price, ca. 194.98
Super Mini with 16" Bar and Chain — A very quiet saw. Has auto-
matic oiler and rubber-covered
grip bar................................  Simpsons-Scars Low Price, ca 174.98
Free Bonus Carrying Case When You Buy One of These 
Quality Homclito Chain Saws!
Salo Price in effect 'til 5:30 p,m. Saturday, November 18
All 3 Power tools
in a handy case
6997
Klmpsonn Scars: Hardware (!))
Shop with your convenient Simpsons-Sears All-Purpose Charge Account... in person or by phone. 
niinNAOY..437-2211 Open daily 9 30 S 30 IhuiR mxIHi till f». 
HICHMOND .4'17 2211 Open il.nl/9 30 S 30 WN Umi'. rd till 9.
fiUUHt Y.......437-221 1 Open daily 11 30 S 30 VA>d lliui'i In till 9.
NANAIMO... 7S4 42/1 O|-n <t.vly <■ 30 '.30 VM IO.--. In MIO.
VKIOHIA ..31163161 Open <101/9 30 S 10 W<-<! Hnii*. In Oil
KAMI OOPS 3 74 1 24'. Open daily 9 30 S 20 In Ml 'I
KLLOWNA ..763-5811 Open daily 9 30-S 30 1liu(» and I n. 10 0-
24 HOUR TELESHOP
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refundcd-Park Free
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Lead Field For A While
By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian Press Staff Writer _
The decision, by British Col­
li m b i a's New Democratic 
Party government to increase 
the province’s hourly mini­
mum wage to $2, and then in 
stages to $2.50 by June, 1974, 
is likely to keep B.C. the 
pace-setter in that field for 
some time to come.
Ontario is reported on the 
verge of raising its minimum 
by 15 cents an hour to $1.80, a 
move that will give it the sec­
ond highest rate among the 
provinces. '
Four other provinces have 
increases scheduled, with 
Quebec committed to over­
take Ontario in May, 1974. 
provinces are keeping 
rates under constant re- 
K new federal minimum 
/o^l.90 an hour, which went 
into effect Nov. 1, applies to 
employees of businesses 
under federal jurisdiction. It 
•was previously $1.75.
PRAIRIE RATES UP
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press shows ' 
that earlier this year Mani­
toba and Saskatchewan in­
creased their minimum rates 
to $1.75 an hour and Alberta’s 
minimum will go to S1.75 Jan. 
1, 1973, from the present $1.55. 
The latest increase in Mani­
toba was 10 .cents an hour, in 
Saskatchewan five cents.
Quebec's rate moved up five 
cents an hour Nov. 1 to $1.65 
and the province already has 
set out a schedule that will 
raise the minimum to $2 Nov.
1, 1974. It will be $1.80 next I 
November. I
In the Atlantic provinces, 
Nova Scotia has a minimum 
of $1.55 an hour and will add 
10 cents next July. New 
Brunswick’s rate is $1.40 an 
hour, moving to $1.50 in the 
new year.
Newfoundland increased its 
minimum 15 cents to $1.40 an 
hour last June.
Prince Edward Island has 
the lowest rate in Canada and 
is the only province that dif­
ferentiates between men and 
women, setting the minimum 
for men at $L25 an hour and 
for women at $1.10. All agri­
cultural workers are exempt 
from minimum wage stand­
ards in P.E.I. as are farm 
and domestic workers in Nova 
Scotia, Saskatchewan and Al­
berta.
The minimum in the North­
west Territories was raised in 
September, 1970, to $1.50 from 
$1.25 an hour and in the 
Yukon it became $1.75 Jan. 1,
1972. a 25-cent increase from 
the level set in May, 1970.
Arguments for and against 
minimum wage legislation 
have been relatively consist­
ent for the last two decades, 
with labor unions pressing for 
increases and small busi­
nesses, especially in the serv­
ice-related sector, bemoaning 
the legislated costs involved.
David Archer, president of 
the Ontario Federation of 
Labor, has said a $1.80 mini­
mum in Ontario is “com­
pletely inadequate.”
"They say it will put many 
small companies out of busi­
ness or they will move to an­
other province. Most of the 
industries that will be affected 
are local in character, .they 
serve the community in which 
they are located and couldn't 
move if they wanted.” .
The OFL is campaigning for 
a $2.75 minimum in Ontario.
The federation says indica­
tions are that major groups to 
benefit from any new Ontario
rate are in the service indus­
tries.
The Council of Quebec Em­
ployers said radical increases 
in the minimum wage in -er- 
tain sectors of the economy 
“will only worsen the situa­
tion for young unemployed 
people.” Automatic salary in­
creases would make employ­
ers turn to older experienced 
workers.
The B.C. restaurant indus­
try, facing an eventual $2.50- 
an-hour minimum, predicts 
substantial price increases, a 
drop in b u s i n es s and a 
squeeze on profits. At least 
two owners feel they will have 
to lay off staff.
Allan Morgan, president of 
the Vancouver joint board of
the Hotel and Restaurant Em­
ployees Union, doesn’t see it 
that way.
•' “Up to now they’ve been en­
joying the best of two worlds, 
high prices and low •wages,” 
he said.
In most provinces there are 
exemptions from minimum 
wage standards. All provinces 
have lower rates for employ­
ees under 18 or under 17 years 
of age.
The federal minimum for 
those under 17 is $1.65. Ex­
emptions are also granted to 
employers providing on-job 
training or employing handi­
capped workers under a sys­
tem of individual permits.
Several provinces allow 
lower rates for inexperienced 
workers. In Manitoba, for in­
stance, inexperienced workers 
can be paid $1.50 an hour—25 
cents below the minimum— 
for the first three months, of 
employment but not less than 




LOS ANGELES (AP) — Line­
backer Don Parish of Denver 
Broncos was charged Tuesday 
with possession of cocaine after 
being arrested at Los Angeles 
International Airport.
Parish, 24. w'as apprehended 
at the -airport Monday night 
after he tried to flee police who 
said they searched him and 
found in his possession a vial of ■ 
what appeared to be cocaine. [
The search of Parish was 
made after he passed a metal
detector in preparation for a 
flight to Denver and set it off. 
police said. Tb i dcctcctors are 
used at airports to help turn up 
would-be hijackers.
Bail for the former Stanford 
University star was set at $1,000 
and a preliminary hearing was 
for Dec. 21.
FURRIER FLEECED
MONTREAL (CP) — A fur­
rier was robbed of at least 
$50,000 worth of goods here re­
cently, by thieves who ham­
mered their way through a wall. 
Police said a sledge hammer 
was used. The burglars fled 
with 50G blue fox furs, 93 mink 
I stoles and 14 grey fox furs.
NEW IN THE VALLEY!
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
“Custom made Spanish & Medieval Furniture” 
. (Built to your taste)
by:
H.B.W. OLAFSON ENTERPRISES LTD














CHESS SET Today you can beat the chills beautifully
Renaissance Style, with Board
with our cosiest, cheeriest comforter set
JIGSAW PUZZLE
3000 Pieces; Assorted Scenes
99cASCORBIC ACID
Tablets 250’s, Orange Flavor ..
| .29COUGH SYRUP co. 11.99co. 14.99
Bent tin — 8 or. bottle
1.09
89cC2 TABLETS Advertised prices in effect 'til 5:30 p.m, Saturday, November 18
siinpxniis-Srai-it: Mnplrs (!K>)
LONG K 24 HOUR TELESHOP KELOWNA - 763-5811
DOWNTOWN KELOWNA & SHOPS CAPRI hti'J.irban Gtinmnloed or Money Refunded—Pai k Fie;
Shop with your convenient Simpsons Sears All Purpose Charge Account... in person or by phone.
BAG OF BOWS
Assorted Colors ........... ........................
Open daily 9:30 5:30 Thors, and Fri. till 9.
b. Double size. 70x82".
c. Queen size. 78x88".
iimpolc’.s, 10(ls — l or Tain Relict ......
GIFT WRAP
3 rolls — 26” x 70”, Assorted
SCOTCH TAPE
%” x 1010”, in dispenser ............. ........
MAALOX PLUS
Antacid-Antiflutulcnt, 12 oz. hottie
QUEEN
BIZE9
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio 
Blocks • Curbing • Septic Tanks • Picnic Tables 
strength.
• Root Cellars and other products on request. All 
products. are reinforced and steam cured for added
Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park 
Call 769-4697 — Evenings 769-4671




Lektro, Blade 26 ............... .................... JEtWF
31-95
a, It's the cosiest, with airy polyester fibrcfill filling to hug . 
you with wintertime warmth. Bright floral print top in 
polished cotton reverses to solid color non-slip flannel back. 
Easy to care for too. Just machine wash it at low temperature. 
Choose a lively color combination of Blue/Lilac, 
Pink/Orongc or Gold/Orange. Ideal for those cold months ahead.
MUSICALLY SPEAKING




Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 
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'OUTRAGEOUS CONDUCT
This is once it is really wonderful being a columnist first, 
a critic second . .. I can take my time over things and in 
desperation not do on the spur of the moment what one fame ■> 
critic once did in review of a New York opening .. . Miss . •. 
looked beautiful last night.” That was it and it said it all.
Since Friday night I have done a very great deal of soul 
searching to the point our house looks like a disaster area . . - 
my reference library is open face down on every spare surface
* But the answer is not in books or outside oneself anymore 
than how to act or how to direct can be found within those hal­
lowed pages. It’s just as simple as learning to play any in­
strument . . . one learns by long hard professional training 
. . . that is if one is going to go before the public and charge 
professional prices.
I think, even though I don’t always agree on the end re­
sult ... that Bill Bennett has at last come up with the right 
Idea an actors* workshop ... to learn while doing good 
plays'And to play out in the district, uncomfortable seating to 
the contrary ... I’ll take a cushion next time. . . .
And once more I am going to scream from the housetops 
. stay out of the theatre for a year . . . spend some-money 
* ' . there are grants for such purposes . . . and bring in per­
sonnel who know that acting is more than just mouthing words 
but the end result of the co-ordination of mind, body and 
spirit... in other words characterization ... and that action 
means action, not something related to the slow: movement of a 
Beethoven Sonata ... although perhaps I am doing the great 
master a disservice since his slow movements are something 
else again.
I am tired of cheap comedies that liave nothing to say 
with little or no relation to today’s agonies and problems. The 
classics . . . both those of past centuries and the contempor­
aries are classics because no matter when produced are still 
relevant within the contemporary scene. That is the point of 
theatre ...nothing else is. ■ .
• Mr. Roberts when first produced in America was a smash - 
hit. When it played in London it fell flat on its face. The same 
with a similar English play about the British navy was a hit in 
London but a flop in New York. And from where, we are sitting 
... 25 years after the end of the Second World War Mr. 
Roberts has little or no relevancy with the contemporary scene.
I was warned that it was raw . . . I’d seen the movie . . • 
the language is old hat . ..we have a new rawness to take its 
place. But more important . . . the play is not a comedy as 
such . . . really . ; . it is a powerful drama with the comedy 
arising from the dramatic tensions and power inherent in the 
characterization. And because the company played it as • a 
straight comedy the whole meaning of the play was missed.
The Captain -was fundamentally an egomaniac and evil as 
well . . • all the other characters are conceived in the shadow 
of his machinations. The palm tree is symbolic of his need to 
prove himself . . . when it is destroyed his power is gone.
- To be completely honest... I was bored Friday night and 
had I been alone would have left at intermission, but my friend 
... bless her, would not let me. Had the pace been what it 
should much of the play would have been saved.
My respects to the audience . . . it was a fine one and no 
doubt enjoyed itself. But for once I agree that the time has 
come for straight thinking in regards to Kelowna Theatre . . . 
We have had one crack in the coast papers about the lack of 
support of our theatre by the monied people in the community 
. . . there is no doubt a good reason for it. It might be worth­
while to find out.
In the meantime may I quote James Barber in his quite 
often refreshing style . . . “A serious and garrulous bore is»as 
tedious as a beer parlor bigot.” And he was talking about Van­
couver’s Repertory Theatre.
< Next week is Bill Bennett’s Ann Jellicoe’s The Knack. He 
already is planning for the next actors’ workshop production 
.; . Pinter’s The Birthday Party, . . and later a Moliere . . . 
bless them. I’ll likely scream wildly to high-heaven but no 
matter the plays are worth the doing.
Thank you for bearing with me.
Donor Shields Presented 
At Kinette Club Meeting
RUTLAND (Staff) — Shields 
from the blood donors’ clinic 
last month were presented at 
the recent meeting of the Kin­
ette Club of Rutland. This club 
took over sponsorship of these 
clinics for the Red Cross last 
month. .
Convener, Mrs. Morris Pid- 
docke, presented shields to 
Debbie Klaus, youngest female 
donor; Bill Gevers, youngest 
male donor; Mrs. Howard John­
ston, representing the Lady 
Lions; and Roger Dolbec, re­
presenting the Knights of Col­
umbus.
President Mrs. Alf Tereposky
Bazaar
Plans Set
and vice-president Mrs., Stan 
x e r a i received certificates 
marking their positions. The 
Kinettes are wives of Kinsmen, 
and Mr. Tereposky is president 
of the latter.
Kinettes serve as volunteers 
during the Wednesday afternoon 
baby clinics at Rutland Health 
Centre.
The Santa Claus suit made by 
Mrs. Tereposky will again be 
rented to other groups.
Mrs. Brian Whitelaw was wel­
comed as the newest member.
A Christmas party will be 
held Dec. 5 at the home of Mrs. 
Barry James, All wives of Kins-’ 
men, and former Kinettes, are 
invited.
Canadian
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Canadian Ironworkers Union, ; 
local 1, was awarded $30,000 : 
damages against the interna­
tional ironworkers union . Tues­
day for what British Columbia 
Supreme Court Justice F. C. 
Munroe described as “outra 
geous conduct” in putting the 
fledgling Canadian union out of 
business.
. The Canadian union was 
formed in 1960 by a group who 
broke away from the Interna­
tional Association of Bridge, 
Structural and Ornamental Iron­
workers Union, local 97.
The litigation began in 1966 
when the Canadian union sued 
the international union for dam­
ages-for alleged unlawful inter­
ference. The Canadian union 
lost but took its case on to the 
B.C. Court of Appeal. There it 
won and the issue was sent back 
to B.C. Supreme Court for a 
hearing on the amount of dam­
ages to be awarded.
Mr. Justice Munroe in his de­
cision to assess the intema- 
!. tional union referred to an 
agreement made in July, 1966
Ironworkers Win Court Case
between Amalgamated Con- He held that the Canadian that such rights shall not ba
struction Association — a group.
representing contractors — and 
the international union.
“Under that agreement, In 
order to end an illegal strike, 
and illegal picketing, members 
of the construction association 
agreed (with the international 
union) under coersion and in­
timidation that they would not 
in future let out contracts or 
entertain bids from subcontrac­
tors who had entered into collec­
tive agreement with the plain­
tiff (the Canadian union) the 
certified bargaining agent for 
their ironworker employees", 
said the Supreme Court judge.
UNION LOST RIGHTS.
He said the Building Trades 
Council, representing construc­
tion unions, "offered the gratui­
tous and worthless legal advice" 
that the agreement should be 
carried out by contractor? going 
out of business and starting up 
again—under different names— 
employing members of the in­
ternational union'instead of the
union "being forced out of busi
Canadian union.
ness as a trade union by the 
illegal acts of the Internationa ’, 
union" lost its right to exist as 
a trade union and thus to ac’ 
as an alternative bargaining 
agent on behalf of ironworkers.
“On the other hand, the 
defendant (the International) 
made substantial monetary 
gains by its illegal acts in its 
relentless struggle to put its 
rival out of business."
Mr. Justice Munroe added that 
the award -would “serve to il­
lustrate that competing trade 
unions in British Columbia must 
carry on their quest for mem­
bers within the law.” '
Mr. . Justice Munro said the 
legislature of British Columbia, 
through the Labor Relations Act 
has expressed its intention that 
employees have the collective 
right to belong to a trade union 
of their own choice.
“It is not for this court to say 
what union a person should join 
or continue to support but it is
lestroyed by illegal acts of any 
person,” he said.
“Every trade union and each ■ 
if its members is entitled to the 
protection of the law. Here, the , 
rights of the plaintiff and its 
members were illegally extin­
guished by the defendant with 
a knowledge of illegality, or, 
Alternatively, with a reckless 
iisregard of whether the acts 
.vere illegal or otherwise.” :
the duty of this court to ensure
COURSE PREVIEW
ANTIGONISH, N.S. (CP) 
An innovation to the registration 
process for new students at St 
Francis Xavier University here 
has produced favorable reac­
tion. New students are encour­
aged to monitor introductory 
classes before choosing the sub­
jects they would take in their 
first year at the university. 
John T. Sears, dean of arts, 
science, said: “I believe y 
the new students who did ■ S, ■ 
pie courses had a more realists 
view of the subjects they in­
tended to take.”
Shop Thurs. and Fri. 'til 9 in Kelowna
PEACHLAND (Special) — Ar- I 
rangements have been made for I 
the UCW annual Christmas ba- I 
zaar and tea to be held Friday, I 
Nov. 17 at 2 p.m. in the Peach- I 
land Centennial Hall. , I
There will be numerous tables I 
at the bazaar, some featuring I 
Christmas decorations, sewing I 
and knitted goods for Christmas I 
gifts, as. well as the ever popu- I 
lar home baking stall. Also on I 
sale will be handy notes featur- I 
ing a picture of the United I 
Church and the 1973 United I 
Church calendars. Everyone in I 
the community is invited to at- I 
tend. I
At the meeting where plans 
were finalized, the annual elec­
tion of officers was held and all 
1972 officers were returned by 
acclamation. President is Mrs. 
Wes Dunkin; vice-president, 
Mrs. William Wilson; secretary, 
Mrs. J. K. Todd; treasurer, 
Mrs. R. D. Mitchell. J
The next meeting of the lad­
ies will be held one week ear­
lier than usual and is set for I 
Dec. 6 at 8 p.m. at the home of I 
Mrs. W. Wilson.
Premium Quality Allstate 
Tires for Safe Dependability
Deluxe Traction Snow Tires 




C.A.R.S. Physiotherapist Guest 
At Regular UCW Gathering
WINFIELD (Special) — The 
ladies of the Winfield United 
Church and several visitors met 
in the church basement on Nov. 
7 and had as a guest Mrs. Joan 
Burbridge, physiotherapist of 
C.A.R.S. (Canadian -Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society), who 
showed a film entitled “A day 
in .the life of an intensive care 
patient.”
;Mrs. Burbridge gave a oriel 
t^lk on the work of rehabilita­
tion with patients in our area, 
(hen showed the film and some 
0 the aids used for handicap­
ped people.
. Among items discussed at the 
meeting which followed -was a 
donation to the Arthritis Society, 
also to the Canadian Bible Soc-
iety and the Canadian Insti­
tute for the Blind.
President Mrs. Audrey Leon­
ard gave a special thanks to all 
who wo'rked so hard to make 
the Halloween tea and bazaar 
such a’success. The UCW rea­
lized approximately $450 from 
this bazaar.
Card parties have resumed 
again every second and fourth 
Wednesday of the montl) in the 
church basement at t 8 p.m. 
Anyone wanting to enjoy an 
evening of fellowship is wel­
come to come. Refreshments, 
are served. The number of 
people attending will indicate 
whether or not this will con­
tinue.
Visit Planned I 
With Firemen
RUTLAND (Staff) — A re- I 
cently-organized group of girls I 
will make their first field trip I 
Thursday night. The Girl Forest I 
Guards Will visit the Kelowna I 
Fire Department. I
The group was organized by J 
the Canadian Forestry. Associa- I 
tion for girls aged 10-16. There I 
are 23 members, and meetings I 
are held at 7 p.in. Thursdays I 
in West Rutland Elementary 11 
School on Nickel Road, More I 
girls are welcome. I
The association operates the I 
Junior Forest Rangers. Ciana II 
Eyre, of the association staff in I 
Kelowna, is leading the girls I 
now. Several parents have I 
shown interest, and the first I 
meeting of the parents’ council I 
will be Nov. 23 in the school. I 
Another leader may be picked 11 
then. J
Deep traction tread gives you better starts and 
stops in snow, slush and mifd. It features full 
4-ply nylon cord body for strength and safety 
in tough winter conditions. Rides quieter on 
bare pavement.
Deluxe; Traction — Installed
Tire Size , Sale Price Tire Size Sale Price
5.50-12 17.97 G78-14 24.97
6.00-12 19.97 H78-14 26.97
6.00-13 19.97 5.60-15 19.88
C78-13 20.97 6.00-15 20.97
B78-14 17.97 7.35-15 • 21.97
C78-14 20.97 ’ F78-15 22.97
E78-14 21.97 G78-15 24.97
F78-14 22.97 H78-15 26.97
Whitewalls $2 extra ea. Studs $6 extra
Allstate Tires are Guaranteed Throughout 
America for the Life of the Tire.
North
Fibreqlas Belled Snow Guard
Super strong Nylon Carcass plies plus 2 fibre- 
glas belts under the tread. Double the mileage 
of unbelted tires. Guaranteed 42 months.
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
■PEACHLAND (Special) - 
Pat Loney spent the holiday 
weekend visiting friends and 
relations in Chilliwack.
Ings and wood carvings in a 
Cabin Crafts show held recently 






CUT YOUR MILK 1/
BILL IN ____  72
with FREE shaker
12 qts. Skim n qq
12 qts. 2%  0.7 7 
FREE DELIVERY 
CALL 765-9857
With Studs $6 extra
Winter Tread Blkwl. Whtwl.
C78-13 7.00-13 22.97 23.97
D78-14 6.95-14 — . 23.97
E78-14 7,35-14 ' — 24.97
F78-14 7.75-14 24.97 25.97
G78-14 8.25-14 26.97 28.97
H78-14 8.55-14 — 30.97
F78-15 7.75-15 25.97
G78-15 8.25-15 24.97 28.97
1178-15 8.55-15 26.97 30.97
Visitor in the community is 
f6rmer Peachlander Bob West 
from North Vancouver who is 
visiting relations in the com­
munity and his father Albert 
West who now resides in Kel­
owna.
,Mr. and Mrs. George Finlay­
son are back home after n holi­
day on the Lower Mainland and 
Vancouver Island.
Home for the weekend was 
Lillian Araki, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mltz Araki on 12th 
Street, who is now teaching in 
Kimberley.
Grant Davies left Monday for 
Kamloops after spending the 
weekend at the home of his 
parents.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Doreen Stump were her son and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Stump 
from White Hock.
Wayne Champion, who is nt 
present residing in Salmon Ann, 
. Is • staying nt the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Champion, while they are holi­
daying in Edmonton.
Tire latest of our local artists 
to exhibit throughout the Valley 
is Mrs. Erma Merchant who 




No Chemicals hed 
Ideal for blenched or tinted
;tl il
. A superb body wave 
stvie Mippott wave. Shag 
r,<; for both nun and
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BARBER A Bt'M’l'Y SIIO1* 
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School District No. 23 (Central Okanagan)
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of School 
District No. 23 (Central Okanagan) that I require the 
presence of the said electors at 599 Harvey Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C,, on the,20th day of November, 1972, at 
the hour of ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the pur­
pose of electing persons to represent them as SCHOOL 
1 RUS FEES in the following areas:
1 representative—City of Kelowna
1 representative—Municipality of Peachland
2 representatives—Zone III (Ellison, Rutland 
Black Mountain, Joe Rich)
1 representative—Zone IV (Bcnvoulin, 
Mission Creek, Okanagan Mission, East 
Kelowna and South Kelowna)
'Hie mode of nomination of candidates shall be as 
follows: Candidates shall be nominated in writing by 
two duly qualified electors of the. School District. The 
nomination-paper shall be delivered Io the Returning 
Officer at any time between the dale of this notice 
and noon of the day of nomination. The nomination­
paper may be in the form prescribed in the Public 
Schools Act, and shall slate the name, residence, and 
occupation of the person nominated in such manner 
as to stillicictttly identity such candidate. I he nomina­
tion-paper shall be subscribed to by the candidate.
In the event of a poll being necessary, such polls will 
be opened Ihiouglioul School District No. 2.1 fCentral 
Okanagan) between 8:00 a.in. to 8:00 p.m. on Satur­
day, December *), 1972, of which every person is 
hereby required to take notice and govern himself 
accordingly.
(liven under my hand at Kelowna this 10th day of 
November, 1972.
The Ultimate Snow Tire
Steel Belled Radials
(not shown). Powerful aggressive snow tread 
digs deep for real stop and go traction in rug- 
gedwinter conditions. Guranteed 42 months 
ged winter conditions. Guaranteed 42 months 
against tread wearout PLUS no time or mile- 
the life of the tread.
Exira Snow lire Wheels




You'll save the cost of change-overs and 
balancing twice a year. What's more, you 
won't have to wait in line when the first 
snow falls.
Advertised prices in
I icd M.u klin, 
Rcutrnmr, (Hii.j




effect 'til 5:30 p.m. Saturday, November 18.
.Shnpsons-.Scarn:Tires (95) Phone Enquiries: Kelowna 703-5811.
1. Every Allntnln prraengnr lira In Guaranteed nqnlnst Al l. tiro failures for tho Ufa of 
tho tread —regardless ot tho caur.o of failure. Replacement cost based on tread used, 
prorated against current price.
2. Nail punctures are lixnd at no charge.
3. Guaranteed ripainnt tread wr-arout tor specific number of months If tire wnam out 
anytime tx-toro guarantee expm-s. tho following discount allowance oil tho current 
price will bn given towards a h'pi.u.emcnt.
Month* Gu*f»nt»«d Allowance
fl to 24 15%
25 to 29 20%
30 and up 25%
Park Free While You Shop Simpsons-Scors, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
FAR FROM SUN
IAITII
By B. JAY BECKER
dxu ■■( I South dealer.Monday.
















“Don’t inspire me. Go inspire the guy who writes thea* 
■ dumb letters.”
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Cancer (June 21-July 22): Let­
the correction.
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GM To Recall Some 73 Cars TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
KELOWNA. DAILY COURIER. WED., NOV. IS, 1972 PAGE 11
OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) — Gen- wheel.
-ral Motors of Canada is recall- Included in the recall.’ are, 
ing between 8,000 and 9,000 in- Chevrolet Chevellcs and El. 
termediate-size 1978 mou. 3i Caminos, Buick Century mod 
correct a steering mechanism | els the OIdsmob'’e • Cntlass
series, Pontiac Le Mans, Grand, 
and Grand Am mouels and;
Growing Pains? YOUR HOROSCOPETHURSDAY, NOV. 16
I J- 
The Canadian recalls are in' . .
line with a decision by GM in p
the United States to recall 155
000 cars to correct the problem
that could lead to loss of steer- Saturn is almost 900 million 
ing control over the nght front miles from the sun.
What Are They? K|3
I By George C. Thosteson. BLD. VBHuKIfiS
Dear Doctor: I read in your
column that growing doesn’t
the snow-shovelling being di
Aries (March 21-April 19)
Endless discussions produce no
real solution but do let off pres­
sures. Criticism is to be taken 
with more than a grain of salt
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Complexities characterize the
through the mill this long and 
tense day. There’s no answer
beyond patience, real under­
standing.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Early out and gone gets you
into diverse complex detours
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
hurt anybody.’’ Well, my five- 
year-old son has been having 


























rected to men rather than
women is the fact that, in the
scheme of things, men are more 
commonly assigned this type of
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
. hints. Each dky the code letters are different,
CRYPTOQUOTES
LEUGZK GL X RGUKGZ:LPDDSU X
DBWMSU; XPWPDZ X NGQBN; NGZWSU
X LWSEDBWMSU.-UPLLGXZ EUBRSUO
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: TRUST HIM NOT WITH YOUR
SECRETS, WHO, WHEN LEFT ALONE IN YOUR ROOM,
TURNS OVER YOUR PAPERS. — JOHANN KASPAR LA-
about
THAT?
VOW ’. Ag IF THEY
WgRs POSS;
AND YOU MAPS IT YOURSELF,
MRS. MAGEE? IT'S DELICIOUS
THIS 41.500,
MR. DANIELS
He 11 wake up





sleep. This has been happening 
for about two years.
I took him to the doctor and
he took x-rays of his legs and 




Should I take him to a spe­
cialist of some kind?
I'd be willing to bet that your
doctor smiled at you when he
said that, didn’t he?
If there is such an ailment as 
‘growing pains,” I have missed
the literature describing it.
No. Growing does not cause 
pain. You have joined an army 
of millions of mothers the world 
over who have become midnight
they assume their strength and 
reserve is unlimited
Dear Thosteson: I have a fun­
gus around the fingernails. Can
you please tell me what to do?
Not having the slightest idea 
what kind of fungus it may be
the only helpful answer I can 
offer is that you see either your
doctor or a dermatologist (skin 
specialist). Prompt treatment is
in order because if it invades 
the nail or gets under the nail




masseuses to ease the over­
strained muscles of their active
youngsters. Not even children
with all of their boundless en
ergy and seemingly indestructi­
ble bodies can escape the fact
that overworked muscles will
his leg pains follow days of
extra vigorous exertion, per­
haps on days when little friends
or relatives have spent the day 
at your home or after a family
reunion or an outing.
Rubbing his legs, as you have
already learned, is one of the 
time-honored and effective
means of relieving the discom­
fort. Heating pads often help 
too.
If such pains continue or
occur during days of less vigor
of THE CHURCH OF ST. COSMO
AUO DAMIAN, M ROME, ITALY, WAS
ORIGINALLY THE TEMPLE OF THE
DIVINE ROMULUS, CONSTRUCTED BY
THE PAGAN ROMAN EMPEROR.
MAXENTIUS W 3OTA.V. TOCOMMMOMTt 
THE DEATH OF H1SSM, KOMU LUS |
(1831 -1831) WAS THE ONLY PRESIDENT OFTHE U.S, 
AWO WAS LEFT-HANDED







tive contract agreement, re-1
ported to include a .wage in­
crease slightly in excess of nine
per cent, has been negotiated 
between the Vancouver school 
board and its 2,750 teachers 
sookesmen for both sides said
ous exercise, you might do well
to visit an orthopedist or a po­
diatrist. Often faulty _ foot me­
chanics call for specially built
shoes that take care of such 
problems.
But I suspect that you are 
simply blessed with a normal.
active child who happens to get 
more active some days than
Dear Dr. Thosteson: They say
that men should not shovel snow
as it can cause heart attacks.
The agreement was negotiated
at weekend meetings which in­
cluded conciliator Ed Sims, ap-
oointed by Education Minister
Vancouver school trustees and
the teachers were to vote to
night on acceptance or rejection
of the agreement. Salaries were
not an issue m the talks. The
main issues were school board
proposals. to eliminate some
fringe benefits.
Today is the deadline for the
74 school districts in the prov 
ince to reach agreements with 
British Columbia’s 23,000 school
teachers. Compulsory arbitra­
tion will begin Wednesday in
those districts where agree
ments have not been negotiated.
So far, onlv Vancouver, Burn­
aby, Surrey, Merritt and Vander- 
hoof have arrived at agreements
with their teachers. Most call
for salary increases in the area 
of nine, per cent. The Vander-
They say this does not pertain
to women. Why—when they are
Generally speaking, women
are not more,delicate than men 
Men have a higher incidence
of heart attacks, than women 
They may be unaware of im 
pending trouble, until under the 
stress of shovelling. Women are 
also subject to heart attacks 
under such exertions, usually 
more so after menopause
hoof agreement is for 7.8 per
$1 MILLION SHORT
VANCOUVER (CP)—Returns
to the Lower Mainland United 
Way fund drj.ve are still SI mil­
lion short of goal and general
BLONDIE, 
I’M GOING ON
working day. When you get to a 
stopping point, do so, whether
delays, but also gets you out
from under heavier experience
anything is settled or not.
Gemini (May 21-June 20):
You seem to be “selling’’ well
but there’s an extra string on
every transaction, a detail to
ting serious decisions ride gives
time for reconsideration. Money
has a way of getting itself spent
before you realize it’s gone,
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Write 
down what you must specify, or 
postpone them for a better time
Late hours come up with a rush
of belated cooperation.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Be
willing to see things confused
realize you've worked past an
error a while back, have to
undo much recent work to make
pect enough resistance to pro 
voke you. Don’t make drastic
CONTRACT BRIDGE
be against this exact setup tak
ing place,
But if lightning ever does
strike and I am around to
witness it, you will find me 
itJ ohnny-on-the-spot when
VK Q9 53 
♦ 9 72
*KJ5
♦ K Q 10 8
*10 9 7 6 2
comes to taking charge of the
operation.
South is in three notrump and,






1 ♦ Pass IV
1 NT Pass
2 NT Pass 3 NT
Opening lead -
spades.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
Appearances of favorable recep­
tion are not the last word. You
still have to find out what you
really have.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20):
Progress comes in subtle
changes rather than drastic de
cisions. Life is not to be filled




Meyer Rubenstein, a 33-year po­
veteran who allegedly 
made more than a dozen visits 
to a bugged underworld trailer
statements. There's plenty of
time to get your remarks on
in Brooklyn, has been dismissed 
from his $16,425-a-year job an8
record
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Much eludes completion, but
outines requiring only minor
decisions can be definitely
cleared off. Idleness can be haz­
ardous.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Relationships of all sorts go
QUEENIE
deprived of an annual pension
Of $13,000
The 58-year-c
fired Monday lollowing a de­
partmental trial' on charges of
having consorted with and
abetted criminals and having 
failed to take proper police ac­
By Phil Interlandi
since I always have faith in 
partners, I lead a spade, the suit 
my dear partner has bid. This
brings forth the jack from East 
and declarer, who has no idea I
have a singleton spade, ducks, 
My partner continues with the 
king and South decides to win
Dear Mr. Becker: A fellow 
can dream, can’t he? Well, I
have had this hand on my mind 
for a long time, and if it ever 
comes up with me holding the 
West cards, I have the perfect 
remedy to stop South from
the trick with the ace, forcing
me to find a suitable discard
It is clear to me at this point.
for some reason I do not un
derstand; that unless I discard
correctly declarer will make
nine tricks consisting of 
spade, four hearts, a diamond 
and three clubs.
But since this is the hand I
have been dreaming of all these
years, I have no trouble finding 
the right discard. When South
takes his . ace of spades, I 
discard the ace of hearts on it!
South may now huff and puff
or sweat and strain, but it will
get him absolutely nowhere. He
can no longer make the grade
campaign manager Ralph Cun 
ningham said Monday much 
community interest this fall was 
“tied up in the two elections and
making three notrump.
I realize there is very little
I hope that some day this 
hand will really be dealt to me 
Cordially yours Constant
some people may not have given 
their attention to this, other vital
I think one reason, though, for campaign.”
chance of my ever encountering 
this particular layout. I know
that if I played bridge every 
single day for the next billion
The Champlain Bridge at 
Montreal which crosses the St.
years or two the odds would still ■ long
'rence River is ■ four miles
Tt-S Y ASS MY * * 
DOSS’. ON A | 
WORP.FROMMB.
APARTI
YOU GAVE HIM THE LAST




YOU POSS A Th'BEAT 
ID MY PETS I WHY
ELSE WOULD YOU
COME HERE 2
IT'5 PAPA, MR. SAWYER. HE SAWS
HE GOT THE FELLA'S LICENSE 
NUMBER,HIS FINGERPRINTS, 
ANP HE CAW POSITIVELY
IDENTIFY HIM;
HAS A GOOD TIME AT







HOW ARE THE PARTY
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NS. Jury Clears 
Ex-Police Chief
drivers arrested for impair­
ment.
The Crown alleged that the 
drivers were subsequently fined 
for lesser offences under town 
bylaws, but did not go before a 
judge.
MOBBED BY FRIENDS
Mr. MacEachem was mobbed 
by friends and former police 
colleagues after the verdict. 
. One of the first to con­
gratulate him was Antigonish 
insurance agent D, P. Chi­
sholm.
“The town was 100 per cent 
behind him,” he said. “There 
was no way charges should 
have been laid in the first 
place.”
Mr. MacEachem described 
the eight-month waiting period 
between the laying of the 
charges and Tuesday’s verdict 
as “not very good.”
“I lost 12 pounds,” he said, 
“but I never felt I was guilty 
. . . and neighbors and friends 
stood behind me. I don’t think 
anybody wanted to see me con­
victed.”
The town has been policed by 
the RCMP since July, when 
council disbanded the police 
force following a pay dispute 
with the nine policemen.
ANTIGONISH. N.S. (CP) — A 
grand jury Tuesday dismissed 
eight charges of fraud, theft 
and attempting to obstruct jus­
tice against former town police 
chief Malcolm MacEachem.
Mr. MacEachem had pleaded 
not guilty to all eight charges.
The 44-year-old father of six 
resigned last April when RCMP 
, investigated police affairs in the 
community. He had been police 
chief for 11 years. Since his res­
ignation he has been working as 
a truck driver.
Defence lawyer Angus L. 
Mcdonald described the grand 
jury’s recommendation as “a 
pretty rare occurrence.”
He said there is a move afoot 
to abolish grand juries, but this 
case illustrates how beneficial 
they can be.
- “It is an important safeguard 
for the accused,” he said.
In his instructions to the 
grand jury, Mr. Justice Gordon 
L. S. Hart explained that all 
four fraud charges alleged that 
Mr. MacEachem had collected 
cash by falsely holding himself 
out to be a person with author­
ity to levy and collect fines.
The two theft charges con­
cerned town and provincial 
funds, and the two charges of 
obstructing justice involved
Africans Riding High In UN 
After A String Of Successes
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
.Africans are riding high in their 
most successful year of UN pol­
itics. -
As the largest and perhaps 
tightest voting blqc, Africans 
won an unexpected victory in 
the vote to put the United Na- 
ions environment agency in 
Nairobi, the capital of Kenya.
The second show of strength 
jn a week by the 40 non-white 
African nations came Tuesday. 
They won a General Assembly 
vote to censure Portugal and 
recognize rebels as authentic 
representatives of Portugal’s 
African territories—-Portuguese 
Guinea, Mozambique and An­
gola.
Australia, Austria, Canada, 
Israel, Japan and the Scandina­
vian countries joined in the 98- 
to-6 vote on Tuesday to censure 
Portugal.
Only Britain, the United
States, Spain and Brazil stuck 
with Portugal and South Africa, 
France abstained.
The Africans requested and 
got a meeting of the Security 
Council today to air more pro­
tests against Portugal, the last 
white colonial power on the con­
tinent.
The Organization of African 
Unity claims 1972 has been the 
most productive year for Afri­
can statesmen. Their accom­
plishments Include:
1. General Assembly vote to 
set aside a Week of Solidarity 
with the “colonial peoples of 
southern Africa.” The week be­
gins May 25, 1973, the 10th anni-
versary of the OAU.
2. A meeting of the Security 
Council in Addis Ababa, Eth­
iopia, the first session ever out­
side New York.
3. An appearance by Amilcar 
Cabral, rebel leader in Portu­
guese Guinea, as an official UN 
observer.
4, A Security Council resolu­
tion in October condemning 
Portugal for Sending troons 
from Portuguese Guinea into 
neighboring Senegal In pursuit 
of Guinean rebels. .
5. ,A mission by three UN rep­
resentatives to the scene of Por­
tuguese Guinea’s 10-year war 
for independence.
6. A visit by Secretary-Gen­
eral Kurt Waldheim to South- 
West Africa, a disputed terri­
tory controlled by South Africa. 




VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Telephone Co. Tues­
day released a consolidated 
statement showing net earnings 
of 814,961,000 for the nine 
months ended Sept. 30, up from 
$10,139,00 for the corresponding 
period of 1971.
Earnings per share were $4.62 
this year and $3.52 in the same 
period last year.
J. Ernest Richardson, com­
pany president and chief execu­
tive officer, said the increased 
earnings’ reflected the effects of 
temporary income tax rcduc- 
■>. lions amounting to 36 cents a 
share and new rates for service 
which became effective Sept. 1, 
1971.
Operating revenues for the 
nine months were $168,002,000 
while operating expenses were 
$117,059,000.
Mr. Richardson, commenting 
on speculation that, the com­
pany will be taken over by the 
provincial government, said 
“shareholders should have con­
fidence that wc will take every 
step necessary to protect their 
interests;”
Premier Dave Barrett said 
last month tnat B.C. Tel would 
be taken over, likely In about 
four years.














pany was incorporated by a 
snecinl act of the Parliament of 
Canada and “it follows, there­
fore. that only the Parliament 
nt Ottawa can legislate as to 
the acquisition of its assets, or 
preferred or ordinary shares."
DEAF JUSTICE 
BIRMINGHAM (CP) - In the 
course of his trial on a burglary; 
charge, William Ferguson per-1 
suaded the magistrate that he ’ 
was not a professional criminal 
and therefore should he granted 
a suspended sentence, "You 
' s'c, mi'lord," Ferguson said, 
“I’m deaf ns a post and cannot, 
hear burglar alarms.” lie was 
fined £50 (about S1201 and put 
on probation for a year.
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I luid, fascinating, enchanting! 
The stunning long looks that 
cover almost any holiday 
happening in the latest sty:.-
fashion 
lonumgs L:ihe, fiov/ing dresses... palazzo pant fashions, too. You must seo this fantastic collection for
yourselfl Juniors and misses 
sizes 7 to 20.30.00 to 42.00
Women*. Drear, (31) Phone Eoqnfrfr.t Krln^n.
Pork free While You Shop Simptons-Scan, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
